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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

!l'4Uf'sday, J.!4tk BBptember, 1936. 

'fhe :4ssemb1y met in the ~bl  Chamber at Eleven of the Clock,' 
Mr. Presl6ent (The ·HoDoura\je SIr Abd"ilr &him) in the Ohm. . 
.... > MEMBJ:R S O~ . 

.:'\fr. Malcolm Lyall Darling, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of Indi& , 
\ \. Nominated Official). , 

~  ---
E~ ONSAN  ANSWERS. 

SEPAllA'1'lON OF E~ DEOLALl CAlttoNMDT BAZAR ),BOM THE CANTONlIENT 
AREA. 

584. ·Mr. N. V. Gadgil: (a) W;ill Government be pleased to state 
whether it is II; fact that the Deolali Cantonment bazar is going to be 

f ~ from the Cantonment Area , 
(b) If the answer to pan (u, j ue ill the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to place upon the table of the House the scheme, if any, on the 
subject' . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what step has been taken, 
or is proposed to be taken, to ascertain the views of the cantonment civilian 
residents in this matter' 

(d) In view of the proposal to have Bazar Committees in Cantonments, 
what step do G<>vernment propose to take in the matter , 

•. G .... P. Tottenham: (a) Government are not ~  of any 
such proposal. 

(b), (c) and (d). I)o not arise. 
CONTRACT FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE HOWRAH BRIDGE. 

585 .... T. B. AviDub j)jl'lgaDl Ohettiar: Will Government state: 
(a) in what stage the Howrah Bridge renewal contract is ; 
( b) whether it 1:; true that if has been given to e. British firm j and 
( c) whether they were cOII8ulted f01'lWl,lly or informally in thi,e 

matter' . 
'l"heBo;aoarable Sir Muhammad Zall'IIllalI. Khan: I haye already 

answered several questions with regard to this matter, but the position 
is this: 

(a) and (b). The eontrllP.f; 'or the construction of-the New Howrah 
1;3ridge has been aWlU'ded to the Cleveland Bridge and Eng'ineering 
Company of Darlington, England. 

( 1763 ) 
L312LAD 
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(c) I would invite the attention of ~  Honourable Member to ~  
provisions of section 5 of ~  ~  BrIdge Act, 1926, from whIch 
he will see that the awardmg of thIS contract was a matter that rested 
entirely with the body of Commissioners set up by the Act subject only 
to the approval of the Local Government. The Local Government, how-
ever communicated their decision to the Government of India before 
eon';eying it to the Bridge Commissioners. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohetti&r : May I know if a cQndition has 
been imposed in the contract that they should buy all materials avail-
able in India itself T 

The Honourable ·Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h ][han : I would requirt' 
notice. 

REUTER'S MESSAGE HEADED" TORTURE OF INDIANS" PUBLISHED IN THE 
Hindu. 

686. ·Mr. T. S Avinashili.ngam Ohettiar: Will Government state ~ 

(a) whether they are aware of the Reuter's message on page 7 of the 
Hindu, dated the 16th July, 1936, headed "Torture of 
Indians" ; 

(b) whether the facts contained in it were true and if so, to what 
extent; and 

(c) what action they have taken in the matter T 
Sir Aubrey MetcaJfe: (a) Yes. 
(b) The facts Ilre substantially correct. 
(c) His Majesty's Government have caused strong representations 

regarding this deplorable matter to be made to the Japanese Government. 
:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : What is the result of those 

representations Y 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: What result does the Honourable Member 
expect T 

:Mr. H. M. Joshi: May I know if the Honourable Member can 
give us a few of the facts mentioned in the question and the answer '1 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : I am answering a question w.hich comes 
about 14 questions later regarding the full facts, I think it will be un-
necessary to state them at the moment. 

INDlA'A WITHDRAWAL FROM THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS. 

587. ·lIIr. T. S. AvinasbjJjngam Ohettiar: Will n~ n  state: 
(a) whether they are aware of the various meetings throughout the 

~  on the 15th July, 1936, urging the withdrawal of 
Ind18 from the League of Nations; and 

(b) if so, ~  they propose to do in that matter T 
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The Honourable Sir NripeDdra 8ircar: (a) Government under-
Btand that some meetings have been held at which resolutions in the 
BellSe indicated have been adopted. 

(b) Government do not propose to take any action in tht' matter. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Cbettiar: May I know, Sir, whether by 

some meetings they mean there has not been sufficiently great agita-
tion in the public about the question of withdrawal of India from the 
League' 
. The Honourable lir Nripendra lircar : There have been a fairly 
large number of meetings. 

Mr. T. I. A in ~  Cbettia.r : May I know whether they have 
represented this matter to His Majesty's Government , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra lircar: Do you mean special 
representations to say that there have been meetings , 

Mr. T. I. AviDashilingam Chettia.r : No. 
May I know what steps they have tllken in view of the great public 

agitation in India, with regard to withdrawal of India from the League t 
The Honourable lir Nripendra lircar: I think I have answered 

twice this Session that Government are quite aware of the agitation, and 
for reasons which cannot be given in a supplementary question, I do not 
propose to answer this. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : Sir, in view of the anomaloll8 Bi ~ n of India 
in the League of Nations, have Government come to any conclullion as 
to any steps, which they think ought to be taken, in order to make the 
position of India consistent with her status , 

The Honourable lir Nripendra lircar : I really don't understand 
the question. If there is an anomalous position, it h.as existed for 20 
years ; that is nothing new, and I do not know exactly what my friend 
wants me to abo 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : In view of the international situation. may I 
know if the Government of India have E'xamined the position, whether 
their representative in the Assembly of the League of Nations is in a 
position to express Indian pnhlic opinion in thjt; matter' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: There has b ~n no fresh 
examination. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : May I know whether Go'·ernment are lIatistled 
with the position of India, that India has got only one vote in the 
League of Nations which is really in addition te. the one given to the 
United Kingdom , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : That in in i~:  has been 
made a dozen times, and it has already been answered several i ~  

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if it is an "insinuation'" Can 
Government give the House any information as to even one instance. 
In which the Government of India was able through their representa-
tive, to represent Indian public opinion, which in many matters is 
against the opinion of the United Kingdom , 
~~  d 
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The Honourable Sjr lf~ Sircar.: Tm,s quest.ion'"alsoil;,have 
aDBwered at least twice, andi have given ina,tances, W:llere India has 
voted against Great Britain, not in great IDa:tters of war. ~ ~, 
but in connection with various other matters connected 'With labour 
and other activities. I have given full answers to this i ~ on more 
than two occasions. 

Mr. B. Satyaalurti ,: My speeifie question is with regard to. genuiae 
international matters like the question of Italy and Abyssinia, the question 
of sanctions, and so forth. I am asking for speeifi:c information whethdr 
the Government of India can give the House any instances or any OCC8.'lions, 
' ~l  the Government of India was able to represent faithfully Indian 

public opinion, as. against the opinion of the United Kingdom in those 
international matters. 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar ~ That again assumes thlit 
Indian public opinion is such, that on 'it all parties agree. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: lIave Government any means ·of ll ini ~ 
Indian public opinion, and if so, what are those means' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: Government has gllt to 
make up its mind on the materials before it as to what is public opinion. 
Public opinion is hardly unanimous on any case. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : What about the question of stopping contribu-
tions to the League of Nations. 

The Honourable Bi!' N i ~n  Sirear : It does not arise. 
Mr. K. Ahmed! Is it not a fact that when you say that India is a 

member of thf1 TJPRl."l1P of NRtions, it includes ni'>t only British India 
but Indian States also , 

(No reply.) 

MARKS FOR V ira, Voce IN THE INDIAN C!vn. SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

588. -Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Are Government 
aware that the 'allotment of the largest number of marks for viva voce in 
the Indian Civil Service examination, shuts out a large number of deserv-
ing candidates , 

(b) Arc Oc'\crnmcnt pr::p=:.r::.l to cGTIsider the advisability of fixing 
a maximum of marks for lIitJa ?)(Ire at a figure which is not higher than that 
ixed for any other subjeet in .the .me examination , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orm: (a) and (b). The reply is in 
the negative. 

Mr. •. Ana.nthuayanam Ayyaugar: Is the Honourable Member 
aware that fixing high· marks for vitia t'oce test practically shuts out 
many an iutelligt·nt man who has scored very high marks in other sub-
jects Y 

The HOD01l1'a'ble S;.r ~ Oraik: I take it that it is the view of 
the S~  of State that thE'! viva voce is the most important part in 
the examination. 

Dr. ZiauddinAbmad : Is it not a fact, Sir, that ""'II 1101:6 testiS 
held in regard ,to all the wbjeets included iD the examination, atid 
quest.ions are also asked to test the' eOJDlB'ODseilse of' the eandidates ", 
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ft. Bcmourable Sir HeDlT Ora.ik: I believe questions are asked 
to elicit what amount of commonsense the candidates possess. 

lWr. JL Abm,8ci: If anybody has got special capacity for cramming 
~n  for passing in written examinations, and if he has not Kot ordinary 
commonsense to understand ordinary things, is it a benefit to the 
country to have such people' Is he not unfit to become a member 
of the Indian Civil ,Service' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Broadly speaking, yes. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : Is it a fact that there are more marks 

given for viva voce than for written subjects , ' 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Yes, the maximum marks for the 

viva wu are 300 ; the marks for written subjects vary from 100 to 
200. 

Mr. La.1chand Navalr&i: What is that difference due to 7 Is it 
b'eMUBe the Public Service Commission people want to pull up Rome 
candidates that they give more marks in viva voce and pass them' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That is an ll~~n i )ll or' iUflinua-
tion for which there is no ground whatever. The object in i il ~ 
more marks to t1iva voce is that the authorities consider tha't the test 
imposed by the viva ,-'oce examination of character, commonsense, 
address and' so on really is one of ~ importance, of greater 
importance than knowledge in written subjects. 

Sardar Bant Singh: May I know if it is a fact that all applica-
tions for the Public Service competitive examinations are required to 
be. submitted through the District Magistrates or Deputy Commis-
Moners of the districts from which the candidates come' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : How does that arise out of the 
answer that I have given' 

1Ir. N. .. Joshi: Can the Honourable Member tell us how long 
the 'Viva voce test of a student generally lasts, say, half an hour or an 
hour , 

'1'he Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: I have no knowledge bf tllat. 
'Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if these marks are llsed for the 

purpose of depriving those wJlOse political views do not fan in with 
those of the Government Members' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: That again is an absolutely 
unfounded allegation which the Honourable Member ought not to 
have made. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

faoVIBION OF PRoPER Ro.ADS .AN!> LIGHTING IN TRB SA.DDA.R BA.ZA.R AB.aA. OJ' 
THE BENARE8 C.urioNXENT. 

•.•. ·Sardar l!Iangal 8ingh: (a) Will Government be plellsed to 
state whether they are aware that the Benares Cantonment Authority ia 
~  ,providiug ~  proper roads and lighting in the Saddar Bazar area on 
8ecount of, the heavy expenditure on the pay of the Executive Oftleer ~ 
the other o1Bce sta«, If not, why Dot , 
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(b) If the answer to part (iL) be in the ~ i , what steps do 
Government propose to take to remedy these aff81rs ,. . 

111'. G. B. F. TotteDham: (a.) Government are satiSfied that the 
expenditure on the pay of the Executive Officer and the other 
office staff of the Benares Cantonment is not heavy and tgat the Can-" 
tonment Authority are 'providing proper roads and lighting in the 
Saddar Bazar area. 

(b) Does not arise. 
Mr. Mohan La.1 Saksena: May I know what is the pay of the 

Executive Officer , 
Mr. G. B. F .. Tottenham: I should like to have notir.e. 

REPAIRS TO PRIVATE BUNGALOWS IN THE JHELUM CANTONMENT. 

590. ()Sardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will Goyernment be pleased to 
litatr whether it is a fact that in Jhelum Cantonment notices were issued 
on the request of tenants for the execution of certain repairs to pr!vate 
bungalows' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative what is the 
authority under which the Cantonment Authority could take such an 
action Y 

(c) Is it also a fact that the repairs to bungalows were done by one 
Mr. Hukam Chand, a contractor of the Cantonment Board, and the cost of 
repairs realised from the owners of private bungalows through the Canton-
ment Authority and paid to this Hukam Chand' 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, what steps do 
Government propose to take to stop this irregularity in the Jhelnm 
Cantonment' 

Mr. G. B.. F. TotteDham: (a) Yes. 
(b) Clause XIX of the lease in Form B of the Cantonment Code, 

1899, under ~i  the sites were held. 
(c) No. In the two or three cases in which the tenants employed 

L. Hukam Chand. Ther. as a matter of convenience, sent the amounts due 
to him to the Cantonment Office for payment. No amounts were realised 
through the Cantonment Authority. 

(d) Does not arise. I may mention that the last occasion when a 
notice was issued under the terms of a lease in Form B of the Canton-
ment Code was in 1933. • 

OOTTING 01' TREEs BY THE OWNERS OJ!' BUNGALOWS IN THE ALMOBA 
CANTONMENT • 

591. ·Sardar Mangal Singll: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the Cantonment Authority of Almora baa 
demanded cost of trees cut by Mr. R. D. Bhatt, proprietor, bungalow 
No. 19\115, Almora Cantonment from his own bungalow' If so, why' 

(b) Is it a fact that uptill now no such demand has been made frola 
hOlUle-owners who wanted to cut. trees from their own compounds , . 
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· . (C) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, why has thiEi new 
· demand been created in that Cantonment f ' 

(d) What step or steps do Government propose to take to stop the 
harassment of bungalow-owners on this account in Almora Cantonment t 

lilt. O. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes, Sir. The reason i1! that Gov-
ernment retain proprietary rights in the trees growing on a site unless 
· the original grant contains a specific condition to ~  contrary. 

(b) aud (c). No, but I am informed that the Cantonment Authority, 
Almora, only demands payment when it has reason to believe that the trees 
are being felled for commercial purposes. 

(d) Government of India have already issued instructions that their 
rights should be used mainly for the purpose of preventing the destructiun 
of trees on a large scale and should not be used for the purpose of obtaining 
petty revenue. Government ha,'c D') rewon to believe that these instruc-
tions are not being followed. 

Mr. Mohan La! Saksena : May I know if in case of proposed per-
petual leases will the lessees be entitled to cut trees , 

l'tfr. O. R. P. TotteDha.m: In fuhre you mean' 
l'tfr. Mohan La! SakseDa: Yes. 
Mr. O. R. F. TotteDha.m: That matter will have to be considered. 

I am not quite sure. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : When ,vas this instruction issued' 
Mr. O. B. P. Tottenbam: About ten years ago. 

RJ!IDUCTION OJ' STAFT EXPENSES AND UNDERTAKING OJ' CIVIC AMlIlNITIlIlB Df 
THE ALMORA CANTONMENT. 

592. ·Sardar Manga! Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
8tate what amount is spent by Almora Cantonment Authority on the pay 
of Executive Officer and the staff , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Cantonment Authority at Almora does not 
Jl)end anything for roads, school, lighting, and other civic amenities , 
. (c) If the answer to part (b) be in the afBrmative, what ateps do 
Government propose to take to reduce staff expenses and undertake civio 
~ ni i  , " 

111'. O. B. P. Tottenbam : (a) I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the answer given on the 14th April, 1936, to qltestion No. 1599. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

DlsJasSALOJ' CERTAINSCAVENGBBB AT WALum BY THE BENGAL NAG:rtT.8 
!tuLWAY. 

593. -•. Sri Prakas&: (a) Is it a fact that the Bengal Nagpur 
"Bailway bave dispensed with the services of 29 scavengers at Waltair , 
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(b ) Was the reason for this dismissal the statement by the BCa,,!e.ngers 
of their inability to pull out weeds from the compounds of the re&ld61leel 
of railway officials f 

(c) If 80, was it a part of the contraet with thae men that they are 
to do that work also , 

(d) Do the railway officials ~ ~b  anything towards the l Jl~ 
of their compounds of weeds, or IS It a part of the agreement. of theU' 
service or a merely recognized extra-legal perquisite Y 

(e) Did these men say that it ,!as against the rules of their catite to 
destroy living plant life and they could not do that work for fear of social 
ex-communications' 

(f) What gnarantee, if any, did the railway give to these men of 
safety from social disability in case they had done this work f 

(g) Is it a fact that the men offered to contribute something from 
their own meagre salaries so that other persons could be employed for the 
work' 

(k) If so, why did not the railway accept this offer' 
(i) Could not the officers themselves do this work Y 
(j) If so, are Government prepared to ask the railway to reinstate 

these men and mal{e other arrangements for the cleaning o! weeds and also 
warn it not to do such a thing again 7 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: These are mattel'8 
of detailed administration entirely within the competence of the A.gent 
to whom a copy of the question has been sent for information and such 
action as he may consider necessary. I may, however, add that the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway is a Company-managed railway and the Govern-
ment could not in any case interfere with their arrangements as regarda 
their menial staff. 

Mr. V. V. Girl: Cannot the Government advise the railway if they 
cannot insist on their carrying out their orders , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: As I have said, tD.e 
question is being sent to the Agent for such action as he may deem neces-
sary. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Have the Government sent aIl7 
remarks along with the question , 

'l"he Honourable Sir M.uhammad Za.frullah K.ha.n : No. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will a statement be placed on the table of the 

Houae about the action taken by the Bengal Nagpul' Railway on this 
particular allegation , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan : I am afraid the 
Honourable Member will have to put down a question with regard to 
that. If there is any information available it will be supplied to him. 

Pmvn.EGiI: OP WlUTING SoDTBlNG ON THE BA.CK OF MONEY ORDER FOBlDl. 

694. -Mr. an Prakasa: (a) Is it a fact that recipients of JIloney-
ordf.ra we formerly allowed to write something besides signing their 
nameR on· the vacant apaee provided on the backs of money-order forDll , 
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. (b) Has this privilege been withdrawn now' If 80, why , 

(c) In view of the large space provided, are Government prepared to 
continue the old method and permit persons to write a few words along 
With their signature t 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) No. 
Mr. Sri Pra.kasa : Is it not a fact that formerly people were allowed 

t.O write" Received with thanks" or similar other words on the back of 
these money order forms , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: My information is that it is not 
a fact. . 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : What is the purpose of providing such a large 
space if it is not meant to be written on but only meant for the signature 
of the recipient' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The space on t.he back has to be 
determined by the space on the front. That is the real cause. There 
happen to be more entries to be filled (;n the front of the form than there 
are on the back. , 

Mr. Sri Prakaa& : In view of the fact that on the back the recipient 
of a money order has to put his signature at two places and the space 
provided for hiS signatnre on the top, that. ill, the part which is retained 
in' the post office, is very small, will the Honourable Member equalise the 
.pace in view of the fact that the recipif'nt is not allthorised to write any-
thing in the lower portion of the form ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I thonght that my Honourable 
·friend's tmggestion was that the space should be utilised for communi-
~ i n  from the recipients on the money order. That ~ i n is not 
acceptable because it means you are giving the additional privilege of 
writing a letter. 

¥r. Sri ~ : In view of the answer, my suggestion is that the 
printing may be spaced out and mOre space may be provided for the 
sig-nature on the top of the form than is done now' 

The Honourable Sir Pra.nk Noyce : I will consider thet suggestion. 
Mr. E. A1mied : And,Sir, that will deteriorate the income from sale 

of postcards and envelopes because it is cheaper to write on the other Hide 
9f .t'h·e money order ~ n to send a postcard or envelope. Isn't it T ,,,,. . ' . 

MI' .. Prea:idImt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next questioa. 

W.Alf.f OP 4 B ~  A LA VATOBY IN THE Si;COlID Cuss WAl'I'DiQ RoOM 
. .. "'.41' MoGIUL &a.u. 

595L ·Kr. Iri Prakasa: (a) Are Government aware. that the bath-
W>om 'and lavatorY', fonnerly' attached to thE.' 8eeond class waiting room 
at the Moghal Sarai junction station on the East Indian Rail....".,haa DOW 
been cut off frow it.Qd tllatjthas beG. tumed into a pnblie lavatory and 
bathroom with an 'entrance from the pla:tforDi t 
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(b) Are. Government aware thatboM ~ passengers il~ '!he 
waiting room, have now to go out on the platform before they utiliza the 
bathroom and are thus greatly inconvenienced 1 

(c) Does any such arrangement exist at any other station' H not, 
why is Moghal Sarai singled out for it , 

(d) In view of the importance of the Moghal Sarai station and the 
long halts that passengers have to make there for connecting trains, are 
Gp\'!nmwnt prepared to make arrangements for a proper bathroom awl 
lavatory to be connerted di!'f'ct with the waiting room and provide a public 
one separately , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1la.h Khan: (a), (b) and (c). 
Government are. not so aware. 

(d) Such matters are within the competence of the Railway 
Administration whom Government consider to be in the best position to 
settle them. 

PLATFORM TICKETS AT MOGHAL SARA!. 

597. ·Mr. Sri Prakasa.: (a) Are Government aware that there 
is no system of platform tickets at the Moghal Sarai junction station on 
the East Indian Railway , 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of introducing 
this system there in view of the importance of the station and the meon-
venience caused to bona fide persons going there, sometimes by car from 
Benares to meet friends who are passing that station or halting there for 
their connecting trains , 

(c) Are Government aware that a visitor was once prosecuted by the 
Railway, and was let off by the Magistrate on the ground that the Railway 
had no system of platform tickets there , 

The ~ bl  Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b Ithan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Agent, East Indian Railway, is being asked to consider the 

Honourable Member's suggestion. 
(c) No. 

CoNSTRUCTION OF A HUGB RAILWAY STATION A ~JA AL B, EAST 1Nl>lAlf 
RAILWAY. 

598. -Mr. Sri Prakaaa: (a) Are Government aware that a huge rail-
way station is being constructed at Kamalpur (East Indian Railway) on 
the model of Lucknow and Cawnpore railway stations , 

(b) What is the estimate of the cost of this railway station and alsO 
the actual cost incurred in building the new Lucknow and Cawnpore rail-
way stations , 

(e) Are Government satisfied that the volume of traffic at Kamalp1U' 
justifies this investment' 

t This questioll __ WithdraWll b7 the qudoaer. 
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. The Houourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah XhaD: (a) There is no 
itatIon called Kamalpur ; probably the Honourable Member refers to 
Jamalpur the remodelling of which is in hand. 

(b) The estimated cost is Rs. 13.27 lakhs. The cost of Lucknow 
was about Rs. 63.17 lakhs, and of Cawnpore &S. 75.25 lakhs. 

(0) The work in haud at Jamalpur was necessitated on account of 
damage caused by the 1934 earthquake. 

Mr ... Ananthasa.yanam Ayya.ngar: Has the cost of building a 
station any relation to the volume of the traffic or business done at the 
atation or the income that is derived from the station' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: At I,ucknow and 
Cawnpore, there is a good deal 'of traffic of all kinds. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: In view of the fact that the railway finances are 
not at present in a good condition, will the Government of India recon-
sider the question of spending such a large sum of money on the building 
of a station , 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : They cannot now 
be demolished-Lucknow and Cawnpore. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : I am not asking about Lucknow and Cawnpore, 
but about Jamalpur. 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaD : I am afraid the 
fJxpenditure is necessary. The buildings were so badly shaken that they 
had got to be restored. 

l't'Ir. N. M. Joshi: }Iay I ask whether the Government of India can-
not reduce the expenditure On the building f 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I am afraid not. 
The buildings are now in an advanced stage. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa.: I could not hear the reply to part ( c ) of the 
question. Are Government satisfied that the expenditure was necessary , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan : Yes. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government examined this question, in 

the light of the parlous state of the railway finances, and have they made 
every endeavour to reduce the cost to the absolute minimum, and Dot 
construct the station on the model of Lucknow and Cawnpore T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah ltha.n : Yea. So far al 
Jamalpur is concerned, Government have considered that. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi : May I ask whether the Government of India win 
consult the Central Advisory Council for Railways as regards the desir· 
ability of this expenditure , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZatralIah Khan : There is no point 
in consulting anybody at this stage. As 1 have said, the buildings are 
in an advanced stage already. 

Mr. Sri Prak&aa. : May I know whethe!' the expenditure of RI. 3'7.6 
1akhs was incurred on the station itself, or does it include the amount 
spent for the repairs of the workshops at Jamalpur , 
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The Honourable Sir .uMmmad zatrallab Kbau ! 1 said the total is 
•. 18.27 laths. It is not 37.6 la1ma. 

Pa.ndit Laksbmj Ka.nta :Maitra : May I know what is the fate of the 
old CawnpOTe station , 

Tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It has been re-
built. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

TORTURE OF.AN INDIAN ANt> HIS WIFE BY JAPANESE IN MANCHUKUO. 

599. -Mr. M. Ananthasayana.m Ayya.nga.r: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to a report in the Madra. Mail., dated the 15th 
July, 1936, under the heading" Indian and wife tortured" and savagely 
beaten by Japanese , 

(b) Is it a fact that the man and the woman were kept lOOked up under 
the water tap by way of punishment and as a torture , 

(C') Is it a fact that the woman was beaten across her breast' 
(d) What were the offences for which such punishment was ~  to 

them' Were any charges framed against them, and were they tned and 
found guilty , 

(e) Have Government taken any a.ction in the matter , If so, what t 
If not, why not T . 

(f) How many more Indians are there in Manehukuo' What, it 
any, are the steps taken to prevent a recurrence of such treatment to the 
remaining Indians there , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 
(b) Both the man and the woman stated that they had _ been 

SUbjected to ill-treatment. 
(c) This fact has not been clearly proved. 
(d) They were arrested on charges of. defrauding three Japane .. 

shops of small sums. The Japanese authorities did not eventually prefer 
charges against them, and therefore, no judicial proceedings were taken 
against them by His Majesty's Consular Courts in Manchuria. 

(e) His Majesty's Government have caused strong representations 
regarding this deplorable matter to be made to the J apansese GovernQlent. 

(.f) Gm'ernment have no information us regards the. number of 
Iildions in Manchukuo. As regards the latter part of this question, the 
attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer to part (e). 

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.na.m. Ayyanga.r: Have the Government ascer-
tained what steps have bepn taken by the Japanese Government to punish 
those persons who improperly tortured the Indians there T 

air Aubrey Metcalfe: Actually what happened was that the Japanese 
Government held a very careful inquiry and decided that the charges of 
torture were untrue. 

Mr. .. AnaDtbaaayanam AnaDgar: Then, is the whole thing .. 
f8-ke' Let alone the question of torture. Was no punishment. meted OUt. 
to these people by the Japanese Government T . . . 
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Sir ~ II(staalfe.: I have said thatthe charges agaiast the police 
ware held ~ .be untrue. . It, tllerefi)re, follows that it was impossible to 
press for any further actiQa. 

:,Mr •.. x. AJaa.nthaaaya.um A:nanIlw: Is ... there any authority 
etlaueued in Mauchukuo cither on behalf of the British Government or the 
Government of India to facilitate the representation of any griev8Dcea 
of Indians settled there Y 

.. Sir Aubrey ·lIetcalfe : There,is cer.tainly a Consul. It was owing 
to the efforts of the Consul that these people were immediately released 
and saved from any further trouble. 

Mr .•. Aaa.b.th8layanam .Ayy&ngar: What aetion did the Consul 
take to find out whether the allegations were true or not? 

Sir A.ubrey l'tletcalfe : I have given the information already. I have 
_ted that the Japanese Government inquired into the matter and stated 
teat the charges against the polroe WeTe not proved. 

Mr. II . .&na.nthasayanam Ayyangar: Did the Consul make any 
n ~n , inquiry ~ . . 

Sir Aubrey· Metcalfe : The Consul is not in a position to make an 
independent,il),quiry. That must be obvioWl. 

IIr .•. ADaIIthasaya.ua.:m AJ'yaapr: Has he repNS6Dted what the 
true facts are or is it only one sided ¥ 

Sir Au....,. lIIetcalfe : The Consul reported that the Japanelle ~ 
ernment had held an inquiry and had reported that the l' ~ wprfj 
untrue. ~ was. not in a pGsition to expN8S aay.·other opinion. 

PLACING 01' PB08OBmEl> BoOKS IN THE L1BRA.RY 011' THE LBGI8LA.TIVB 
AsSEMBLY. 

600. ·lIIr. M. .Ana.IltluaaayanUl Ayya.ugar: Are Governmrnt pre-
pared to place copies of the proscribed books .from tim", to time in the 
Library of the Legislative Assembly so as to enable Members to judge of 
the propriety of proscription in each case , 

The JIoDnrable Iir Bemy Oraik: No. 
Mr. JI. A1'I8.1Itbaso.yaD&m An'&Dgar: Why not' ______ 't. 

The n ~l  Sir Henry Oraik: The object of proscribing a 
book is to prevt"Dt an undesirable book frotn getting pUblicity. That 
object would obviously be defeated if the Honou!'able Member's sugges-
tiOll were accepted. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthasayanam Ayya.ngar: Is it not desirable to plaee 
these books in the Library of the House T I do not want them to be maUe 
available to lthe public. What is the objection to plaeing them in the 
Library of the House so that Honourable }Il'mbel'll of the House may know 
whether they ~ been improperly rejected or much UBeful infonnatim 
i.s sought. to. be shut out from India f 

'f1IIe KODoarilW. Sir IIeiIry Gratk:: I do not think it desirable to 
expose the morals of Honourable Members to such teJDptatioD. 
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Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Is it not desirable to ~n  some authority 
consisting of educated men who will read these books With some knowledge 
of the FlUbjects they deal with, hefore final orders are passed T . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oram: The responsibility for . ~~ b 
orders rests wH·h Government 8,l1d they cannot share that respoDSIbilIty 
with any other authority. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know why Government refuse to. get 
the assistance of educated men. who have got a knowledge of the subJects 
dealt with by these books T . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : There are a few possibly imper-
fectly educated men in tl,e servi('.e of Government who help them in -this 
matter. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are Government aware that certain first clasB 
books in literature philosophy, and humanities have been proscribed, 
which ought not ~ have been proscribed at all, by any dece.nt educated 
authority' 

The Jlonourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : I am not aware of that. If the 
Honourable Member will bring any such instance -to my notice, I shall 
('..ertuinly look into it. 

Pandit Laksbmj ltanta l'tIaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that .Anna Karnina, the famous book of Tolstoy was banned T 

The Bonourable Sir Henry Oraik; There is a question on that 
subject. I have made inquiries a.nd to the best of my belief, the state-
ment is not true. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta Maitra: Do I take it that the Honourable 
lIIember said tha{, the morals of people will be vitiated if they read these 
hooks' Is it the case of the Government that the books which have been 
proscribed are all obscene books. I understood the Honourable Member 
to say that Government did not like to place these books in the Library 
becausE' it would vitiate morals. Am I to understand that it is only obsce.ne 
books that 'have been banned! Is it not a fact that political books have 
been also banned T '" 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : My reply was really by way of 
n mild joke. I am sorry the Honourable Member did not see it. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil: Is it the Government's claim that they know 
everything about everything , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: No. I believe it is a well 
accepted fact by most people who have experience of the world that nobody 
ean ]-.now everything about everything. We try to know as much as we 
can about some things. 

Mr. II. S. Aney: May I inquire from the Honourable Member 
whether ~ n  have found by experience that the ~in  of those 
books has spOIled the morals of anybody who has read them' , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : Yes. (Laughter.) 
"h Sthil' Qowaaji leh&Dgir: The point of Mr. Aney's question is whe-
... er e morals of anybody who has read the books on behalf of Govern-
mt'nt have been apoiled. 
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Mr. I. 8atyam.urti: They have no morals to be spoiled at all. 
The Hcmourable Sir BeDry Graik: I have not reeently examined" 

the morals of the staff who read these books. I trust they have not been 
spoiled. 

Mr. Pl'e8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rlahim) : Next question. 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: Has not a Mentber, who put 

t.,e original question, the right to put supplementary questions' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Any Member 

has a right to pu{ supplementary questions if any facts are to be eluci. 
dated. I think this matter has been discussed sufficie.ntly. 

REMOVAL OF hmIAN PHILOSOPHY FROM THE LIST OF OPTIONAL SUBJECTS !lOa 
'l'HE hmlAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

601. ·Mr. M. Ananthaaayana.m Ayyangar: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to a leading article in the Hindu of the 15th July, 
1936, complaining of the removal of Indian philosophy from the list of 
optional subje<.'1;s for the Indian Civil Service examination , 

(b) Why was tuat subject removed from the list' 
(c) Is it the intention of Government that the members of the Indian 

Civil Service should know nothing of Indian philosophy T 
(d) Are Government prepared to take immediate steps to include 

this subject again , 
The Honourable lir Hemy Or&ik: (a) Yes. 
(b) The subject has not been removed but is included elsewhere in 

the 8yllabus for the examinaotion. 
(c) No. 
(d) In view of my answer to (b) this does not arise. 
Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayya.nga.r: May I know what the Honour-

able Member means by saying that this subject has beeu included l'lse-
where in the syllabus? 

The Honourable lir Henry Ora.ik: I will explain. Questions 
on Indian philosophy are in future to be included in the subject of 
Sanskrit civilisation and questions on Mos1em civilisation are to be in-
cluded in the subject of Arabic civilisation. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Does Western philosophy 
Htand as a separate subject and not as a by-produtY.i of some other sub· 
jec.>t ? 

The H01lO1ll'&ble lir Henry Oraik : I shlmld like to have notice of 
that question. 

Paudit I-aJrsbmj Kanta M:a.itra: There are systems of philosophy 
iiI tbis country known as the Jai,na and Buddhist systems of philosophy. 
They do not come in under the head of Sanskrit civilisation. What pro-
nSlOn is Government making for <them , 
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i'he JlOllOurable 8b:' IIemy Craik : Hitherto ~ have had no sug-
gestion that these branches of philoSophy should be included in lthe'sylla-
b ~ As a matter· of faet, very few c.mdidates take·· any philosoph)" and "0 far as I am aware none have made any request that the Ja.ina ()l! 

Buddhist philo.<rophy should be included. 
Mr. M. Ananthasayana.m Ayyangar : Why is philosophy' relegated 

to Ii seoondary position , 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : There are a number of reasoilB. 

'rIll' main reason is that., very few students 'take it and it is very ditlicult 
to get eX8JIliners in the subject. 

CoNTINUANCE OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS BY INDLl, 

602. ·Mr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar: Ca) What is the attitude 
of Government regarding the continuance of the membership of India in 
the League of Nations' 

(b) Have any suggestions been called for from or made by JJ~ 
ment, regarding the remodelling of the League , 

(e) If so, what are the lines on which modifications are suggested 1 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: (a) Government do no' 
propose to give notice of withdrawal. 

(b) and (c), The Government of India in common with all otller 
State members were invited to send to the Secretary-General any proposals 
they might wish to make in order to improve the application of the provi-
sions of the Covenant. In common, with the majority of State members the 
Government of India decided that the preferable course would be to put 
forward no proposals and to await mscllllSion at the forthcoming session 
of {he Assembly. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know the reasons why the Government 
decided not· to send any proposals or suggestions of their own. for the 
!nodification of the Covenant and its discussion in the Assembly' 

The Honourable Sir N'ripencira Sircar : Because in their judgment 
that is the best course to follow. . 

Mr. S. Satyam.urti : May I know if they have givea any instructions, 
according to which, their :representative in the Assembly is to take part 
in the discussions with regard to the revision of the Cove.nant' 

. The ~n bl  Sir Nripendra IIi.r-.r : I want notiee ; I have got 
no mformatIOn . 

. Mr S. Satyamuni : Have Government made any suggestions, through 
tht'ir representative, to confine membership of the League of Nations 
only to nations who obey international law and not tQ .extend it to out-
laws like Italy Y . ., 

The Honourable Sir N'ripendra 8irca.r : No, Sir .. 
. Mr: II. ~ b )' i  AYJUIU': What were the special 
llUltruC1'.!Ol1S. gIven to· their repl'eS8lltati'ge regardiug the remodelling or 
~ n b n of the League of NabOBS , 
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!'he lIoJIourabJe Sir lfripendra 8ircar : I have already wd that as 

regards instructions if any given to the repreaen¢&tiove from India, 1 w&i1t 
notice and, I ~  that answer ~  

Mr, IWLADautlIUafUWll AtYtmPr: hi the Honourable Kembel! 
aware that Mr. Edell. made a statement beiol'S the League of N.tiou 
~  with regard to the attitude of the British Government regardin(r 
file change of the Covenant, he would immediately place that before the 
l~  qf N~ i n , and, if that is so, ,may I ask whether the IndiaJ1 

~n  haVe similarlY instructed their delegate T . ,'. . " . 

The Honourable Sir lfripencira Sircar: If my Honourable friend 
Villi make the question a li~ l  shorter or split it up into two parts, I can 
answer it. 

Mr. M. Ananthaa&yanam A)'YIoDpI': Is the Honourable Meiliber 
trWft!"e that Mr. Eden, the ~' n Secretary, said before the Leagae 
'Of Naotions Assembly that he would in a day or two place the attitu«U 
of the British Government regarding the re-modelling of the League a1itI 
eM change of the Covenant , 

The B01l0lltable Sir lfripendra Sirc:af : I am not aware of it but pro-
bably my friend is giving me intormation for which I am thankful. 

eoMPULSORY INSURANCE FOR THE POSTAL AND R.uLWA.Y MAn. 8.E:aVICJ: STA.R. 

603. ·Mr. M. AnanthasayaD&Dl Ayyangar: ~) Has the attentionol 
GOvernment been 'drawn to the proceedings of the Postal and R. M. S. 
Union Employees Conference held at Mysore on the 4th July' 

. (b) Have Government considered the suggestion that there should be 
t;ompulsory insurance for these'employees, so as to make a provision for t1re 
families of the employees who may die while in service , 

(c) If so, with what result, and if not, why not' 
TIlt Kono1l1'&ble Sir I't&Dk ]foyca : (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
Mr. M. Ananthas&y&D&lll Ayyangar: Let alone the question of the 

proceedings of the Postal and Railway Man Service Unioll Employees' 
Conference, have Government independently considet'ed the question of 
the institution of compulsory insurance for these families in the case of 
those persons who die before they are able to reoeive pensio.ns T 

Mr. Presidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'fhat is • 
different question. 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce : I should require notice of that 
,Uf'8tion . 

.A.u.EGED DISAPPEA.RA.NCE OF.Am M4IL LETl'EBS A.T KAIu.CBI. 

604:. eirr. II. Ananthasaya.nam AY7a.Dpr: (a) Has the attention of 
Govertunent been drawn to a report in the Jn4ian Ezpf'u, of the 15th July, 
1936, entitled .. Disappearance of air mail letters " and II Karachi sena&-
tion", 
'. (b) What is ~  eause ,of the i ' ~  of the letters, and hot 

10.g ha-ve' the l~ been disapj)earing t 
L312LAD • 
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,. (c) What'aotiQn have Governrnenttaken. regarding: thiB-,lDatter to 
tptnislJ. . t;be. lin n~ and to . prevent 8; recurrence ,. ': 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce ~ <a) Government have not seen 
the ,paiticular. re.pc.rt referred ~ by tile- n b ~ \' ni:b  but," are 
aware of comments in the pnbhc press on the. subJeet. 

(b) and, (c). The matter is at present ulJ.der invel;ltigation by the 
Head of the Circle with the assistance' of the Police authorities. The Head 
of the Circle is fully competent to deal with it and a copy of the qua. 
tion &,Ild reply will be sent to him for suitable action. 

PREPARATIONS FOR W ABo BY THE EUROPEAN NATioNS • 

. . 605. ·Mr. M. Ananthasayanam, Ayyangar: (a).Axe Government 
.ware that. each of the European nations, including S i ~ Russia ~  
Great Britain, is making preparations for war and is adoptmg defenSlve 
measures T· 

(b) Are Government aware that the Soviet's aetive fighting strength 
is 1,300,000 and that there are 3,500,000 fully trained. reserved and 
1,500,000 territorials_ and that the United States of Soviet Rusaia could 
mobilise 13,500,000 7 

(c) What is the total fighting strength of the Indian Army, and how 
many are Indians and how many non-Indians T 
. (d) What is the strength of the reserve, if any T .Axe there &ay 
territorials , 
, (e) What, if any, are the steps taken by Government to improve 
)ndia's defence in case of an attack Y 

(/) Do Government contemplate giving any military training to the 
pitizens on a mass scale' If not, why not' . 

Mr. G. B.. P. Tottenham: (a) Government are ~ that there- is at 
present a general tendency among European nations towards rearma--
ment. 

(b) Government have no detailed information, but they are aware 
that Soviet Russia has a very large army. 

(c) and (d). The required information is given in the "Return 
showing -the actual strength of the Army and Royal Air Foree in India 
on the 1st April, 1936 ", a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

(e) Government are continually taking steps, subject to the financial 
liniits imposed, to ensure that the defence forces in India are arliled and 
equipped at the standard required I/x) enable them to discharge theU 
functions. 

(f) No. It is not necet!88.ry . 
. : Sa.rdal" Xa.Dpl ~  : May I ask what steps the Government ~ 
taken to manufac.ture war materials in this country , 

111'. ~  a. P. ~: I do not think that that relates to a1l7 
.,tter. l~ regard to which I hav.e given a reply. If the Honourable 
Member wishes to ask me abontt.bat, will lle l>ut down a question I 
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PaDlit I.lnh.,; Xanta IIaitra. : Does the Honourable .eaber. con-
aider that the present strength of the Army in India is sufficient to med 
all n ~ n i  ? 

Mr. G. B.. P. TottenJaam : The Honourable· Kembet'l.ia' inviting me 
t9" express an .opinion. • 

JIr. LaJoband Navalrai: With regard to the answer ·to clause 
(f), why are ·the Government of India not contempJ.atinggiving any 
military training to the citizens of this country on a ~ li ~  7 

Mr. G. B.. Po ToUtD,bam: Because it is not. Jleceaaary. 
Mr. LalchaDd Ifavaln.i : Why is it not necessary-I would like to 

know t Why is it not necessary, when it is admitted that R.ussia has 
so enormously increased her armies and has made. such stupendous 
arrangements in similar directions,-why is it not necessary to give any 
military training to the Indian masses ? 

Mr. G. B.. P. TotteDham : I will say then because, in the opinion 
of the Government of India, it is not necessary. 

Sardar M.aDgal BiDgh : Sir, I asked a question as to what steps the 
Government are taking to manufacture war materials in this country and 
the Honourable Member said that this question does not arise. B1l't it 
does arise under clause (e) t 

Mr. G. ll. P. TotteDham: I thought the Honourable Member said 
.. (c)". The answer to (e) was: 

., Government are continually taking steps, subject to the 1iDaaeial limits impoll8d, 
to ensure that the defence forces in India are armed aad equipped at the standard 
required to enable them to discharge their functions." 

As a matter of fact I have ofoten informed the House before that 
over ninety per cent. of the lethal requirements of India are manufactured 
in India. 

Mr. If. II. Joshi: May I ask the Government of India whether they 
ever consider the feeling in this country against any increase of the mill·· 
tary expenditure T (Hear, hear). 

Mr. G. ll. P. 'l'otteDham: That fact has been pressed upon their 
attention more than once. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government examined the position in 
the liaeht of the most recp..nt international situation and come to the con-
clusion that without having a second line of ch!fence, a citizen army, 
as in other countries, India is quite competent to defend herself against 
all possible attacks by land, sea or air T 

Mr. G. ll. F. Tottenham : Government are continually examining the 
situation in the light of developments in Europe and elsewhere and 
they have come to the conclusion that no ~  development is required 
at the present moment. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: Then Government have rejected, for the 
_,Pl'f.l88nt, the idea of training the eitbreDs of this OOU!ltry to WeDd- their 
o\'l'n hearths and homes , 

Mr. G. -R. F. Tottezlbqa: I cannot 98ythat ,they have',ev .. _oual,. 
CIOnsidllred ~ i J in  of 360 millions to defend their hea.rtluJ eDid 
homes. ." ' 

L31l!LAD B2 
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Mr .•.• ~:  not even )~  tRe ~ of 
, mnaU percentage of that number,-as they do m all other eountriell-:-
as a second line of defence , 

Kr. (I. B. P. Tottenham: There is the Territorial Dorce. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : Are the Government satisfied that in riumbel1l, 

efficiency and equipment it is equal to the task imposed upon it in cer-
toni eventualities' 
Mr. G. It. F. Tottenh8.m: Well, Sir, that is rather a large questiori. 

I do not think r ·can giw an opinion 011-that 'Blatter DOW. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next qnestion. 

SIR MONTAGU WEBB'S BOOK ON THE TRAl>E DEPRF:SSION A.ND FALL IN 

. PRICES IN INl>IA.. 

606. -Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (0) Has the attention of 
the Honourable the Finance Member been drawn to a recent pUblication by 
Sir Montagu deP. Webb of Karachi issued as a supplement to his" India's 
Might" and suggesting remedies for the trade depression and fall 
in prices in India , 

(b) Are Government prepared to alter the exchange ratio as advised 
therein Y If not, why not Y 

(c) Do Government propose to t8.ke early steps to take over the 
issue of currency directly under their management and control as before 
the passing of the Reserve Bank Act , 

(d) If not, what steps do Government propose to take to raise the level 
of prices and to increase trade , 

(6) Are Government prepared to appoint a Committee of Indian 
bankers, business men and financiers to investigate the problem of 
currency and exchange and to report on the steps to be taken to relieve the 
present depression , 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Grigg: (a), (b), (c) and (e). No. 

«(l,! I would invite the Honourable Member's aftention to the reply 
given to part (c) of his starred question No. 223 during the current 
Session. 

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar : Sir, if the Honourable. Member 
has 110t read the publications referred to in my question, is it not to bl! 
expected that he would have read them after the question wu sent in 
flnti will read them after this question has been put , 

The  Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Certainly not; I cannot read 
every rubbishy pamphlet that is printed. . 

tJlr. Mohan Lal Sa.ksena : How does the Honourable Member know 
that it iR rubbish , 

<. '!'he 1Icnlcnarabt. 8i1' I .... Gria : Because I have read a dozen of 
Its predecessors. 

< .... ~ •• M '~ An  : 'With l'egard io muse (d) of 
the ~, what steP!' do Government propoae to take to raise the 
level of prIces and to lDcrease the volume of trade' . 



'rhe BOIIOIIl'&ble .. Jul. Qriag: I wouJd refer the lIbnourable 
Member to a certain answer given to a questioJJ on tb.e 8&Qle ll ~ .t 
~ ,earlier period of th.e Session. 

Mr .•. ADanthasa.ya.na.m. ~: We are not aware. of it. What 
ia the exact refereDoef 

ne ,Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I did give the reference and the 
Honournble Member himself asked the question. I suppose thc ouly 
oooolunion is that he does not listen to the answers given to hilio own 
~ i n  

Mr. M. Ananthaaayaum Anugar : At least now let me know what; 
thcr. lJ Jl~  i,s. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Is it right for the Government to be educated 
when they are given .the,opportunity to do so, by reading good pamphlets 
like thi,;; one ,  .  . 

hmIANIs.TION 01' THE Mn.rr.AB.Y AssISTANT SURGEON CLASS. 

fHT. -Dr.'lhIIin Maung: Are Government aware that there are DO 
Indians in the Military Assistant Surgeon class' If so, do Government 
propose to consider the desirability of Indianising it' If not, why not , 

Ilr. G. a. F. 19ttenham ; The answer to the first part of the question 
i.$iu the atJirll;l.ative ; the answer to the second part in the negat.ive ; 
and tlifCl reason is that there is a separate branch of the Indian Meujcal. 
Department which is entirely composed of Indians . 

.. Mr. S. S ~: Why sl10uld there be a class of surgeons co:q.-
sisting only of Europeans , 

Mr. G. a F. !'otteDham: The Assistant Surgeons Branch of tbe 
tf1.dian Medical Department consists of domiciled Europeans and Anglo-
Indians. 
Mr. S. S&tya.murti: Are not Government considering the quesLion 

ef aru.algamatmg both the services into one , 

Mr. G. B.. 1'. !'otteDham : No, Sir, they are not considering that 
question. 

WIr. S. Satyamurti : Why not' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Because they do not consider it neeest;ary 
~ do so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Do they realise that it is perpetuating ~ 

difi'cJ'ellel) based on race or colour, and therefore it is not right' 
JIIr. G. Jl. P. "I'otteDham: That is a question of opinion. 

Sardar Ma.nga.l Singh: Is it a fact that Europeans in the army 
reftuw. tCf be treated by Indian Sugeons r  . 
Mr. Q. a.,.. '1'otteDham: I have never ht"8rd of it. 

E~ON OJ' E ~ S L~ l:OR ~~ SYE~,O~ &!:'ATE L~~  

608. ·Mr.· Lalchand Havani: (tr) WiHGovemment please state 
if flJaey intend' revising the pass rulea fdr the l ~  oil the Indiail. 
State Railways , 
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(b) When were the pass rules rtmsed lut, and what -are the reasons 
for re-revising the rules now' . 

(c) Is it a fact that the Chetty Retrenchment Committee in 1931 
stated that they learnt from the Chief i i n~  of il ~  that the 
passes to the railway employees actually cost nothIng to the railways and 
that the Committee onlY recommended uniformity f ~ rules on all State 
Railways and the number of passes even to officers being restricted , 

(d) Is it a fact that Government complied with these recommenda-
tions of the Chetty Committee in the last revision of the pass rules' If 
so, why is it necessary to make any further revision , 

(e) What are the fundamental changes now sought to be made in the 
pass rules' . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xha.n.: (a) Yes. 
(b) I II S ~ b , 1935. A further revision is under consideration 

lill it has heen suggested that the scale of passes now admissible is niora 
liberal than is justified particularly in the case of employees who have 
compllratively short service. 

(t) Yes. 
(d) An endeavour bas been made to secure a certain degree of uni-

formity. The necessity for a further revishm is explained in my reply 
to part (b). 

(e) Government are not in a position to -make any announcement 
on the subject as the matter is still under consideration. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know with regard .to the last part 
of. clause (c), whether the recommendation of the Chetty .Committee 
WIth regard to the restriction on the passes for officers has been carried into 
effect' 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Z&frullah Khan: The matter wal 
~ i  recently and the number of passes available to officers was con-

SIderably curtailed. -
. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member give me an 
Idea ali to how far the number has been curtailed' 

The .Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Originally, they 
were n l ~ to any number of passes without any restriction. Now the 
passes permItted, I believe, cover twelve return journeys in a year. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : Is the revision of the8el rules being eonsidered 
with a view to economy' 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan.: Mainly with • 
VIew to economy but there are several other ~n i i n  ~  

Mr. Ram Nara.yan Singh: What are those considerations! 
The Honoura.ble Sir lIubammad Zafrull&h Khan:· For in ~  

~ eompared with officers in other departments who al'e entitled to travel-
ling allowance, the rules may be more favourable in. the Railwa;y Departl-
ment than they are elsewhere. ' ... , 
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~ lA'i'lONO ' 'PASSu TO RAILWA.Y ExPLoYus°ON TB:I:-Lmzaof TBII 
CENT8AL GOVERNMENT TIu.VELLlNG ALLowA.NcE RULES. 

609. -Mr. Lalchand Na.l'&lrai: (a) Is it a fact that n ~ 
propose to 1U: the e1assification of passes to railway employees on the linea 
of the Central Government travelling allowance' rules , 

(b) Is it a fact that at present gazetted officers are entitled to flnt 
class passes, irrespective of their pay , 

(c) Do Government propose to apply the 'classification of the Centftl 
Government travelling allowllnce rules to theBe officers also in regard to 
passes admissible to them on the railways' If not, why not' 
_ The Honoura.ble Sir lIuhangnad Zafra1la.h Khan: (a) and (c). I 
would refer 'the Honourable Member to the reply I have just given to 
his preyious question. 

(b) Yes, but Superintendents in the office of the Railway Board are 
eligible for first class passes only if their pay exceeds B.s. 750 per meusem. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai : Is the Honourable Member aware ,t.hat on 
account of many passes being given to these ffi~, diffiCulty is caused 
to the ordinary p&llSenger8 in securing their seats , 

"l'he Honourable Sir lII'ubammad Za.fl'1lllah Khan : Complaints have 
reached me that on occasions there is overcrowding in second elaa 
CDl'riages on account of a large number of people who hold second cIa. 
passes and I am looking into the matter. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd NavaJra.i : Is it a fact that there are rules that thOle 
railway officers who have got passes must give preference to ordinary 
traTeUers and give them preference in seat' 

The HonoU1'6ble Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: I believe there 
is a rw.e to the effect that at the commencement of a journey a pass-bolder 
must give way to a ticket-holder. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Is not that rule respected in the 
breach than in compliance ? 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : Is not the Honourable Member aware that 
that rule is respected more in the breach than in compliance' 

The Honourable Sir M1Jbammad Zafrullab Khan : Two Honoul'able 
)I('mhers have just now made the suggestion that that is so. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: Will the Honourable Member issue orders 
to the Agents to see, that that .rule is complied \,"ith , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafrulJah Khan : The rule being 
there, I cannot. issue another rule laying down the same thing over again. 

Mr. LaJcband Navalrai : I never meant that the Honourable Member 
8hould issUe another rule. What I meant was that he should issue 
temindersor instruetions to these Agents to see that these rules are 
eomplied with' 

'l"be Bonoan.ble Sir .nb ..... Wndlah JDaaa: I hope all rules 
are being complied ,with and where there is a breach of rules thmMI 
eoDcerned will see that thebreaclt is reduced to the minimum. 
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.. ~  lI .. ~: Is not the n ~  .here n ~b~ 
the 'H uSe at least to this extent that they shoUld ISsuemstrnetlO'Jis 

ttO th1SA ~n  that it has been brought to their notice that the rules are 
o e g . the t" Det being complied with m 18 connec Ion 

The Honourable Sir Mub&mmad Za.fnlllah Khan: I have ~ l 
given thE" reply. The Honourable Member is not no;w asking for 
Information. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd N&va.1r&i: I am not asking for mere ~ ~ i n  
"Wh.t I am asking is this : whether the Honourable Member IS gomg to 
.lIk the Agents that these rules are complied with' 

The Honourable Sir Mub&m1'lllUi Za.frullah Xhall: Whenever ~ 
is Ii grievance of that· kind whieh comes to my notice, it is im.pressed 
upon tl).e .Agents that they should see that all these rule$ are properly 
complied with. 

Mr. Pre .... t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

I • SllIID LEFT BANK FEEDER RAILWAYS. 

610. -Mr. Lalcband K&valrai: (a) Will Government be pleased tilf 
state when the Sind Left Bank Feeder Railways were constructed , 

(b) 1& it a fact that these lines are still kukla, and f ~ the 
epeed is restricted to 25 miles per hour , 

(e) Do Government propose to have the ballast put on these linea to 
make them firm with a view to increasing the speed of the trains and giving 
c.onvenience to the public T If 80, when' If not, why not t 

The Honourable Sir M:"ba.mmad Zafrullah ltha.n : (a) The Sind Left; 
Bank I<'eeders were sanctioned for construction in June, 1928, and were 
Qpelled for public traffic throughout by December, 1931. 

(b I These lines were constructed to " C " class standard and ue 
nnballasted. The maximum speed sanctioned for these lines is 25 l il~ 
per houl'. 

(c) The lines were only financially justifiable if built to a low 
ftandard of construction. Traffic on them has oot increased to such an 
eXtent as to justify further capital expenditure. -

Mr. Lalchand N&vaJrai : Has the Honourable Member inquired that 
on account of these kutcha roads lUuch inconvenience is caused and aIs9 
there is not much safety , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullaIt ][haD: I have made no 
Sll l~ iJ~ i i '~ b ~  no ifi~ instanees were brought to my notice 
~ Justify an mQUlry of that descnption. 

1Ir. LaJ.cha.nd Nava.lra.i : What I am asking is this. ! The roads are 
there but they are kutcha and they need only some repairs 80 that there 
m.ay be more safet.y and also convenience. Is not the Hon(lurable 
Member going to ask the Agent to inquire into that matter and l!ee1f 
the rond!! could be repaired , -. 

!'hilt ~ bJ i  lluJugiaJtad ......-1DIim: I have '.eaI1-with 
~  m ~ l  to the quNrtion. I have explained that·the .coUstrUOr 
bon (If, these lines was juatifiable OIily on a certain standard." Wh_ 
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traftlto inel!ea8eB to &Jl Htent jastifyiBg furtlier eapitable upeDditure, 
I have no doubt further capital. expenditure will be undertaken. f 

• ~  ~ n  ~ i : What I am asking t.he Honourable Member 
¥ thIll, Now t4at It has been by practice known after the lines have 
been built that therf'l is inconvenience and also there is no safety, is 
the HOllourable Member going to ask the Agent or not t 

fte Honourable 8ir •• bMD1llW Zafrallah ltha.n : I do not· accept 
the allegation that there is no safety. With regard to cOllvenienoe, 
of course there are different standards of convenience. A line which 
11M been constructed tD cc -0," ~  ~  is cert4l,in1y Dot capable 
of ~ i l ill  the same amount of convenience as tbe older lines ~ 

which more money has been spent and which are properly ballasted. I 
have said in my reply that the construction of these lines was justified 
only to this standard and nothing has ainee taken plaee to justify a 
higher standard . 

•. Lalclumd lfaft1r&i : Will the Honourable Member ..... . 

Mr. PreMent (The lIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ I oannot allow 
W interminable discuSsion like this during question hour. The U(1I10Ur-
able Member can ask questions only to obtain information. 

RMrOVAL Oil' RJ!J8'I'BICTIOltB ON TIlE :MDXER8 ON THE NOR'I'H WE8TERN 

R.uLWAY FOR TBA.INING IN GoODS DUTIE8. 

611. ·1Ir. L&1chand .avalr&i: (a) I" it a fllct that the Jllarke;rs on 
~  'North Western Railway submitted a memorial to the Agent, North 
Western Railway, Lahore, on the 22nd December, 1935, requesting tor the 
removal of the restrictions On their training in the goods duties , 

(11 ) Is it a fact that since then two reminders to dispose of the said 
memorial were sent to the Agent, North Western Railway, and will Gov-
ernment please state why no reply has been sent to the memorialists for 
mch a long time , 

( c ) Is it a fact that memorials as a general rule are not disposed off 
~  but relJlain pending for a long time in the office of the Agent, 

North Western Railway' 

(d) Are Government prepared to enquire into this fact and issue 
Ol'clel"l! that memorials be quickly attend ad to, 
'!'he BOD01lI'&b1e Sir Muhammad Z&fru11ah IDwl : Government have 

00 information. This is a matter of detailed administration within the 
competence of the Agent, to whom a copy of the question has been sent 
t9r ill formation and such action as he may eonsider necessary. 

DrsCBA.BGE OJ!' TEJIPOBASY EMPLonE8 IN THE INn:JuOR AND LABoUR SnVIop 
AND TIlE AP'PODlTKEN'l' 011' ez.MILITAlty MEN' IN 'I'IIEIB PLACE8 ON TIll: 
NORTH WESTERN R.uLwAY. 

612 . ...-r. Lalcbgtid lfava1r&i: (a' Will Government be pleased to 
~ J ~ ifJ fJ: ,flWt J f~:~ b :fll nll il  ~~ ~  
~ i' ~~ 'f.9 tbe ~~ liM ~ ~ JJl l Y~ JB b~ ,1nl. ~'  ~ 
labour &erV1cesbediscbarged and ""milItary men ~ Ul th,w 
plaeea' If so, why , . , 
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. (b) How mBDy. ~ Y hlP!Jld,a ;have taus b n~  on ~~ 
North W estern Bailway , ' ~ 

( e) Is it a fact that in making temporary a.ppointmeD;11iI to these 
ranks the employees are given to understand ~  they are liable. to be 
discharged as soon as ex-service men become available f If so, why 18 such 
a condition being imposed , 

(d) Do Government propose to issue ~ i n  that men already 
in service, even temporarily, should not be dlScharged to make room for 
6Z-service men' If not, why not , 
The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafralla.b. Dan: Government are 

informed as follows : 

(a) No. 

(b) ro (d). Do not arise. 

PROVISIONS QI' R.ADIO BETS IN J L~ES  

613. -Mr. M. ABa.f Ali: (a) Will Government please state how 
many villages throughout India have been provided with (receiving) 
radio-sets , 

(b) What is the average proportion of the monthly transmiaajons 
intended for rural areas , 

(e) Do transmissions intended for rural areas include news of rura1 
uplift work undertaken by official or semi-official agencies only, or a.re 
reports of village uplift work by Congress and non-ofticialparties also 
included in such' transmissions' 

(d) Are Government prepared to direct the All-India Radio Station 
Directors to take due notice of all newS about village uplift work by nou-
official agencies , ' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: (a) So far as I am aware there 
,are Ui rural receivers in Bengal, 14 in the South Punjab, and 20 in the 
Peshawar District set up by the respective Provincial Governments. 
Twenty-four rural recejyers are served by the Dehra DUn broadcasting 
station. 

(b) The Delhi station broadcasts rural programmes for 30 hours 
out of II total transmission of Indian programmes for 200 hours per month, 
and thc Calcutta. station approximately six hours out of 165 houl'lll per 
nlOnth. The Dehra Dun and Peshawar programmes are almost exclusively 
rurt.l. 

(r) News of rural uplift work wbether undert.aken by official and semi-
official Ilgencies, or by Congre\ls and non..official agencies, which is supplied 
by Reuters and the Associated Press of India. is broadcast from the 
statioDI!l of All-India Radio whieh makes ,no discrimination between 
them. 

.1 • 

ld) Does not arise in view of my reply to part (!l) abon. 

~  Sri ~ : Do Government contn"bute. to the provhteeli uq 
O~  Qf the ~  fee of Ra. 10 th,at ,they charge from the keeper of 
radIO se1.11 ,. .  " . 



The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: No, Sir. . TheN is DO special 
f'f!8S0n why they should do so. .' 

l'tfr. Sri Pra.kaaa : How can the provinces meet the extra n i~ 
ture involved when most of the work is done in the provinces! 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I understand some of the 
expenditure incurred by the provinces was provided out of last year" 
rural development grant. 

Mr .•. Asaf Ali : What exaetly will be the arrangement about the 
distribution of licence fees between the Centre and the Provinces when 
the Provincl'll have. set up their own stations' 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: That does not arise out of this 
question. 

Mr. M. Aaa.f Ali : May I know whether the Centre propOiJ88 to put 
up any radio sets in villages , 

'!"he Honourable Sir I'ra.Dk Noyce : Our general policy is that the 
provision of radio sets in villages is a matter for the Provincial GOvern-
ments. . 

NEWS AGEN0IE8 PATRONISED BY THII Au:.-hmLt. lUDlO SERVICE. 

614. ·Mr. •. Aaa! Ali: (0) Do the All-India Radio Service 
patronise only Reuter and .Associated Preas of India, or do they take the 
United Press news service also , 

(b) Are Government aware that the proportion of reports of rural 
uplift work by non-official agencies is uSually larger in the news purveyed 
by the United Press than in those of other news-purveying agencies , 

(0) Are Government aware that the All-India Radio Service take nO 
notice of news relating to elections Y If so, why t 

Cd) Are Government also aware that news about official visits to 
villages and the village uplift work undertaken or proposed by officials 
only is regarded as political propaganda , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Reuters and the Associated 
Press of India at present supply news for broadcast purposes and no 
news is obtained by the All-India Radio from the United Press News 
Service. 

(b) No. 
(c) Under instructions recently issued by the Government of India, 

election results when available can be included in news proA'rammes, 
but to broadcast election manifestoes or. election speecbes would be 
against Government's policy of not n in~ tl>e All-India Radio to be 
used for propaganda, or for controversial subjects. 

(d) The reply is in the negative. 
lWr. II. .&aaf AD : With reference to part '(b), may I know wby the 

United Press is left in the cold , 
The HOD01II'alH Sir J'raDk BoYce: Beeauae there In'e two new. 

agencies and that iI eonsidered sufficiept. T . 
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... .. ..j.al Ali : J.a it not a ~  that the . UDited f ~ sllPplies 
lOme additional news which is not purveyed by ille ASSocIated ~ 
~ l the Reuters T 

The Hon01l1'&ble Sir Frank Noyce: I am not in a. position to answer 
~  . question. 

Mr M. Asa! Ali : Will the Government kindly make up their mind 
about it and make an investigation and if they find that the United 
Press suppLies additional news, they will alliO patronise that news agency Y 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Q-overnment consider that at 
present the news supplied by the two Agencies is sufficient in relation 
to the amount that is available to be spent on them. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : May I know in patronising these 
news agencies, what are the factOrs which weigh with them? What is 
the price that Government have to pay to· these news agencies for pur· 
,eying these neWB , -

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I take it that the main factor 
is reliability. 

Pandit I.aksbmi i[a,nta, Maitra: Does the Honourable Member mean 
to say that the United Press is not a reliable agency T 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); You cannot 
argue the question here. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I am not expressing any ini ~ 
on the comparative merits of these various agencies. I can only say 
that, as ~  the Reuters and the Associated Press, about which my 
Honourable friend asked what the factor was, it was reliability. 

Pandlt loaksbmi Kanta Ma.itra: May I know if that arrangement 
with the Reuters and the Associated Press is a permanent arrangement, 
or is it for a certain period of time' If so, what is the period of 
timet 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I want notice. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Do the Government pay any money for. ~ 
lIupply of news by the particular News Agencies' I ask this specially 
in view of the fact that the copyright of the news remains with the 
Agency T 

Mr. President (The IJonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All ~ 
,numerous supplementary questions do not arise out of the originli1 
anSW(,f . 

. Mr. ltl. Asa.f Ali : May I know: if Goverm;nent pay !.Qr .all. the 
statIons separately for the full service or do they pay only for one 
station and the news is 'I'6layed from that station Pl· others t·· 

~  ~ n  (The Honollrable Si,r Abd1!.r ~~ i l) : i ~  f n~~ 
t(l thIS question of payment, 1 do DQt find ~  tn tlie orilrlnal ~i n  
Row can these supplementary questions i ~  :Next' qtttI8tioll; ... , . .., .. 
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..... AlaI Ali ; I do not new. wJtet8er: I bpe Diade mySelf Olear. 
Ilmastring Government to state whether they are payiDg the Beutel'll awll 
the Associated Press for their full aervioe to all the stations , 

•. ·Pnmdeilt (The Honourable Sir Abdv Rahim) : That ougH1 to 
be put as a specific question. That does not ari&& out of the origiul 
qaestion. Next question. 

BROADCASTING OF ELECTION SPEltCHES. 

615. -Mr. M. Asaf Ali : Do Goyernment pl'opose to oORsider the, 
advisability of allowing leaders of different parties to broadcast at least 
one speech each diItiD:g the election campaig11, as they do in England , 

The BOD01J1'able Sir I'ra.Dk Noyce : The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the lst September to. 
larts (a), (tc) and (d) of Mr. Satyamurti's starred question No. 29. 

Mr. II. Asaf Ali : What exactly do Government intend to do &" 
soon 8B section 129 comes into operation , 

'the BODolU'&ble Sir Prank Noyce ~ That is a hypothetical question. 
Mr. M. Asaf Ali : It is quite obvious that section 129 is bound to 

come into operation sooner or later. Wean know it will come into 
operation on the 1st April, 1937, when Provincial Autonomy commences. I 
want to know what the Government propose to do then, beUCl.U.8e these 
PrOvinces will be perfectly free to broadeast any matter they want to. 

The Honourable Sir PraDk Noyce: They will not be free to broad-
cast any matter they want to. 

ilIrt:r. .. Asa.f Ali: I should like the Honourable Member to refer 
to section 129 and see that the Central Government has no power to 
.control the matter to be broadcast by provinces' 

Mr. President ('the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a 
matter of interpretation of the section. Yon' cannot ask for l ~ l 
opinion in a supplementary question. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : I am not ~ in  for any IE-gld opfiriotI. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-

able Member is giving a legal opinion on a section and is asking th(' 
Government whether that is right. 

lIII'r. M. Asaf Ali : I want the Government to state their policy in 
new of this section 129. ' 

The Honourable air I'ra.Dk Noyce: I am not at present in It posi-
tion to state what the policy will be. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : Have the Government any intention of recon-
tidering their position, in regard to this matter , 

fte Bcm01l1'loble Sir PI'iDk ]fGyGl: Non..,. 
lIII'r. S. Batyamurii: Why not, Sir' 

(No answer.) 
1If. II. ASIaI Ali : May I ~ it, Sir, that ~ Government's policy 

today is' intended to be consistent with the poliey which they are bo:und 
to follow under the new constitu.tion' 
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The Honoarable Sir I'raDk.Royoe : l;am not, in,tepl.yto4 ~ l 
mentary question, prepared to. diseuss the position which will arise ~n: 
the introduction of ProvinciaLAuU>Jlomy; 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : I am only asking whether the: Government are 
following a consistent policy 7 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-· 
able Member is not ~  to answer.that question. Next question .. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : If the Government refuse to answer that question. 
that is a· different matter.: 

OUWULATION OF BILLS AFFlilCTING WOKEN'S. RIGHTS. 

616. «'Mr. M. Asaf Ali: Will Government be pleased to state if they 
circulate Bills affecting women's rights· ;regarding marriage, divoree .. 
inheritance, etc., to recognised women's organisations like the All-India 
Women'8 Conference 7 If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : The information desired by 
the Honourable Member has been given fully in my reply to Mr. Sri 
Prakasa's question No. 573. 

lIfr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of: India 
themselves circulate these Bills to any all-India organisation' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r : This is Clovered by the-
answer I gave to my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, yesterday-
and as a matter of fact, we get opinions from what may be called all-
India organisations, including women's organisations. 

lIfr. Sri Prakasa.: Will Government consider the desirability of 
sending their Bills and such other papers directly for opinion to-
various organisations interested in the subjects concerned from head!. 
quarters instead of depending entirely on Provincial Governments , 

The Honourable Sir Nripenclra Sircar: No, Sir. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Will Government consider the advisabililty: 
of making an announcement in the Gazette of India calling upon all 
these organisations of women which would like to submit their views 
whenever any Bills are sent out for circulation , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Siroa.r: That is done in every 
local Gazette. 

Mr. N. l't'I. Joshi : Are Government aware that some important all-
India organisations are not consulted as regards certa.in important Bill .. 
on account of the fact that they arE' considered not to belong to any 
one partiCUlar province. and will the Government of India consider the· 
question of consulting these all-India organisations , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirear : If instead of saying certain 
organisations and certain persona, my friend will say in eODJlection 
with What Bill a particular organisation was not consulted, I' Will. Ibswer 
him. . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Apart from the Bills being published in 
the Government Gazette, may I know' if any' notice is 'given iii· ()ther-
papers that certain mIs are for circulation, 80 that the pnblie may-
know' 



. ~ Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&r: The notification is pub-
lished ill ~  l ~ Gazette and of course as a matter of fact every 
paper publishes the faet that such and such Bills are in: circUlation. 
But we take no special steps for advertising in other papers .. 

.. ~ ....... --
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANS ~S ... 

GlUNT OF CONCESSION RATE FOR TRANSPORT OF FOObm BY n..ur. INTO 
FAlUNE-STKlCKEN AREAs IN THE BOMBAY PRIBIDBNoy. 

Itfr. N. V. Gacigu: (a) Will Governriient' be .pleased to state 
12 NOON whether applications. have been . received from 

. several public institutions, and the chairman of the 
Famine Relief Fund in Ahmednagar in particular, for grant of con-
cessions by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway and other Railways to carry fodder and 
grass from outside the Bombay Presidency to famine-stricken areas, , 

(b) What is the policy of Government with respect to these con-
cessioll8 and, in view of the extent and depth of famine in the Marathi-
speaking i i~  in Maharashtra, do Government propose to direct 
the Railways concerned to grant 88 much concessions 88 possible in the 
transport of food and grass to public bodies and inlititutions which 
are doing relief ~  , 

Sir Girja Sh&DW B&jpai: (a) No. 
(b) The matter is one primarily for consideration by Provincial 

Governments who have been authorised since 1920 to introduce con-
cession rates on consignments of fodder between stations situated within 
their own jurisdictions. As regards import of fodder from outside the 
matter is one for adjustment first between the Provincial Governments 
or States concerned. If the sanction of the Government of India ill 
asked to any such arrangement, the request will be sympathetically 
considered. 

ExPLosION A.T THE MOOH.ALPURA. WORKSHOP ON THJa NORTH WlI8'l'I:IIN 
RAILWA.Y. 

Barda.r Sant Singh: (a) Will Government state bow many 
casualties in killed and injured occurred in the expl06ion at the Moghalpura 
workshop on the North Western Railway' What are the names of the 
persons injured and killed , 

(b) What was the cause of the explosion' . 
(c) Has any inquiry been made into the cauSe of the explosion, and 

has the responsibility for the explosion been fixed T . 
(d) Do Government propose to grant any compensation to the families 

of the victims T . 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad lafrulla.h Khan·: (a) According to 

·information received up· to date, 
Two perSons were killed outright. 
Five were seriously injured ; of these three have since died. 

n ~ i  received minor injuries. 



Nam" of tlo" killed. 
Rania Ram. 
Tirath RaJD.. 
Names of those that S'UCCumW fft-ittjuries. 
Abdulla; . 

Nur Mohamed. 

Abdul Hakim. 
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The names of the others have been called for and will be laid on the 
table when received. . . 

(b) ~ cause has not vet been determined. 

(c) Separate enquiries are being ~ l  by ~  S in ~ n , 

Mech'lini'eal Workshops, North Western Railway, the Dlstnct M~ , 

the Police, the Inspector of Factories and the Inspector of Explosives. 

'l'he responsibility has not yet been fixed. 

Cd) All cases will be ilelllt with under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. 
Mr. V. V. Girl: Do Government propose to have an_ im:partial 

inquiry into the whole matter with the representatives of the public and. 
~  representatives of the workers at Lahore , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafru1JaJi KIum.: I canaOt ai'iswer 
that question at .this stage. I must await the reports of the iilquiries that 
&l'e being held into the matter. 

EXPLOSION AT TIlE MOOHALPUlU. WORKSHOP ON THE NORTH WDTBBN 
RAD..WAY. 

Mr. V.  V. Girl: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
their attention has been drawn to the workshop tragedy in Mog'b.'alptirll, 
whfre some worlters were kiIied and many injured due to the alleged 
Oiygen cylinder explosion ? . 

(b) Are Government aware of the panic created among the workers 
due to this accident , 

(c) Is it a fact that the representatives of the press were not taka 
into confidence and allowl"d to go into the workshops in order to aseertam 
the real state of affairs regarding the accident , 

(d) Do Government propose to hold an im.partial enquiry into the 
eXact causes of the accident, and take measures to .prevent the same here-
after' 

. (,,) Do Government ~ ~ grant suitable compensation til the 
families of the dead _ to the lDJured workers due to this accident , 

The n bl~ Sir Muhammad Zafrallah KhaID: (a) Go'Vel'llllle1lt 
are aware of the aCCIdent, but the eause has not yet been determined. 

(II> No. 

(0) A Press ni ~ was iaisuetl on the date of the accident. 
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Relatives of the victims of the accident were admitted to the workshopll. 
(d) Separate inquiries are being held by the Superintendent, 

Mechanical Workshops, North Western Railway, the District Magistrate, 
the, Police, the Inspector of Factories and the Inspector of Explosives. 

(6) All cases will be dealt with under the Workmen's Compenaati.oa 
Act. 

Mr. V. V. Girl : What was the cause of the press representatives. 
being disallowed when they made a request for going into the workshopll 
to know the conditions at the time T 

The Honoura.ble Sir'lIuham.mad Z&frullah Khan: 'fhe very tint 
matter to be attended to was to render necessary aid to the people who 
werr! jnjured and to avoid furt.her confusion as far as possible. 

Mr. V. V. Girl : But when the confusion was over, could they not 
invite the press representatives to go into the matter T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah J[han: To hold all 
inquiry , 

Mr. V. V. Girl : They could have allowed those press representative. 
who wanted permission to go into the workshops and see things for them-
selves. 

The Honourable Sir Jl[llhammad Zafrullah Khan: As soon as it waa practicable, the Administration issued a Press Communique giving all 
the information available. 

RESOLUTION HE INDEBTEDNESS OF AGRICULTURISTS. 

Mr. B. O. Cheder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, I 
be,g to move the Resolution which stands in my name as follows : 
, f, That tJii8 .Aeeembly reeommeDde to the Governor Gaeral iA CoUDeil to appoiD' 

a CoDlDlittoe ~ i  Qf both oftieial and non-official Members, with non-offieial 
maj(lrity, to inquire into tne question of indebtednll88 of agriculturists of the whole of 
India'dealing particularly with the following points : 

(1) to find out: 
(') the approximate total debt, 
(") the area of land which has Pl!-8sed from the hand. of the agriculturiste 

to money-leDdere, 
(''') the area of· land mortgaged with money-lend81's at p_nt. 

(2) to enquire and report on the remedies and provisions of law up till now 
legislated in difrerent provineee for their amelioration and what rll8ulte 
have been achieved by 8uch measures in dii!erent provinces. 

'l'biB Aaembly further recommends to the Governor General in Council that the 
said Committee be authorised to incorporate in it. report the ways and means and 
pIOViBiODB ef laws by which the interests of the agriCUlturists could be fully safe-
guarded and thereby extricate them from their pr8l8nt millerable plight." 

. ,Sir,. before I begin, I have to inform this House that I am not 
responsible for the drafting of this Resolution. It was sent to me and I 
sent it on, and the ballot having favoured me I happen to be the speaker 
although I ean assure you, Sir, that no one wishes more than I do thai 
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[l4r. N. C. ·Chunder.] '. 
it bad fallen to the lot of some ?ne else to move this very important ~ l 
tion. lIowever I cannot begin my speech better than by quotmg an 
eXtract from Sir Federiek Nicholson's report. Sir Federick in 1885 sub-
mitted to the Government of Madras a report on the credit systems of 
Europe. Sir Frederick Nicholson has been regarded as the father of the 
co-operative movement in India, although it took several years before his 
report was recognised and acted upon by Government. I shall place 
before this House a passage from his report on Agricultural Banks. It is 
~: ' 

" The history of rural economy in Europe, Ameriea. and India has no lesson more 
distinct than ·this, that agriculturists must and will borrow. This necessity is due 
to the fact that an agriculturist's capital is locked up in his land and stock and 
must be temporarily mobilised. Uenee credit IS not necellll8.riJ.y objectionable, nor 
is borrowing necessarily a sign of weakness. But such borrowing may be abused and 
indebtedness may be a symptom and a cause of danger if the conditions of credit are 
unsound or defective, if borrowing is not a mere temporary productive mobilisa.tion of 
.capital but the result of ignol'll.llCe, imprudence, recldeMness, misgovemnleJlt; social 
.defects or even social arrangements, such as the laws and customs of inheritanl)C." 

With regard to this, I think the House will concede that these are 
IDAtters of more than local or provincial importance and these are matters 
which should be dealt with by a committee considering the question .cd 
rural indebtedness as a whole. But before I come to make my point why 
there should be a committee and an all-India committee for that matter, 
I think I ought to show to this House that there is an appalling amount 
·of rural indebtedness waiting to be relieved. Now, with regard to the 
extent of rural indebtedness. It required the Kunbis to break out into 
open riots in the Deccan before the Government could be moved to take 
this matter seriously ; and the Deccan Agriculturist Commission was the 
first serious attempt to deal with this question of rural indebtedness but 
even then the Deccan Riots. Commission were not primarily intended to 
find out means for the relief of agricultural indebtedness but were meani 
primarily to find out the causes of the riots and to prevent future riots. 
But the Deccan Riots Commission of 187'5 did very valuable work and 
their report covering, I think, about 1,500 pages dealt with the question 
of agricultural indebtedness in 12 villages in the province of Bombay. 
With regard to the extent of indebtedness that they found, I shall quote 
from a passage in their report : it says : 

II It appears that about one·third of the occupant. of Government land are 
embarrused with debt, that thei!' debts average about 18 times their assessment and 
that nenrly two·thirds of the debt is secured by mortgage of land." , 

Then, they gi"e certain details. Then they take up the question as to 
the  extent to which land had passed out of the hands of the cultivating 
class. Here they say that they cannot determine that with accuracy how 
much land is held in mortgage of which the oecup&ncy is not transferred 
to the sowoar. In the villages scrutinised by the Commission ~ the 
Abmednagar district it was found that about one-eighth of the' occupancies 
had on the average been transferred to sowcars, namely, that the direct 
assessment payable by S01l.'cars for land was about 118th of the whole 

n~ on the village. But this only represents the amount of land 
lU thelr occupancy as Government tenants. The increasing extent to 
... hicb land is Pfl'!!linll from the Kunbi to the BotDClJr has heeD illuatrated 



b ~ by ~  ~ b of the money-lender class. TIJ. ~~ ~ ~ 
~ l  WIthin the last twenty years and for the mOst part within the 1ut 
ten years before 1875. " 

Then came the Famine Commission of 1880, which alBo in i n~, 
'" a means of preventing the distress caused by famine or increasing the 
power of the people to resist tbe dist.ress caused "by famine went into the 
~ i n of rural indebtedness ; but again I must point out that they went 

into the question of rural indebtedness not as a question by itself of very 
great importance, but incidentally as arising out of the questions or 
problems involved in the question of famine. You will find, Sir, they 
-.y : 

, , We have found no reason to believe that tile agricultural populatiOJl of India 
bave at lUly known period of tlleir history been lJenerally free from debt, althoulia 
iadividuals or el_ may have fallen into deeper embarr8MIDents under the B i ~ 
rule than was common in the native dyna.atieB which preceded them." 

However, this is a matter which is very controversial, and for the 
purposes of my present Resolution I need not go into it e:mept to remark 
that when you have a society constituted by or composed of village com-
munities it is very difficult to imagine how individuals could have run into 
debts. However that may be, we are not concerned with that or whether 
debts existed in pre-British days or whether they came into existence 
after the British occupation of this country. It is admitted by this Com. 
mission and by all writers who have dealt with this subject subsequently 
that under the British Government since the British occupation, the 
indebtedness of the agriculturist has risen from year to year until th8'J' 
are groaning under the burden to this extent, that even 80 early as 1855 
in Ahmednagar district the people refused to use the water of the Lath 
Canal-a very important irrigation measure, because they were 80 
desperate that they did not care whether they had a good crop or whetbel' 
they had a bad crop. 

1J'r. X. Ahmed (Rajshabi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Why did 
they do so T 

Mr. Jr. a. Ohunder: Because they were in~, where others would 
reap the benefit ; they thought that the benefit would go to the ,owear. 

Then, Sir, came the Famine Commission of 1898 which did not 
contribute very much to the question of agricultural indebtedness, but the 
Famine Commission of 1901 dealt specially with the question of agricul. 
tural indebtedness in the Presidency of Bombay, and I shall place before 
this House some extracts from their Report. This is what they say : 

" It ia not Il8eMI&ry to tr&A!e here the efrort. which Binee 1815 bve been made 
to remedy thia lamentable state of thingl. CommiIBioDl have sat and reported. 
Acts of the Legislature have been pused and amended ; exeeutive action of varioul 
aort. has been taken, but of all, the rellult haa been iisappointing. Comparing the 
atatiatics of salea and mortgagee in the four districts to which the Belief ACt8 have 
applied with the eorreaponding figures in non-At't diatrit'ts and weighing the evidenee 
of the witnetlBeB on the point, we form the eoncmBio. that tbeBe Act. have done but 
little aubstantial good." 

And. Sir, I would submit that these Acts could do no substantial good, 
because this problem of agricultural indebtedness, wbich is itself of very 
great importance, was never dealt with by any Committee 8itting to COD-
sider the" question of .ricultural indebtedness quite exclusively. 
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Then Sir coming to the exact extent of agricultural indebtedness, ~ 
difticulty , ha,; been that this subject has been. hitherto treated ~nl  
incidentally or as an auxiliary to some other and bigger problem, and It UI 
impossible to ascertain ~  is the real extent of agricultural indebtedness, 
and we can only go by estimates which have been formed of such indebted-
ness. In 1911 Sir Edward Maclagan basing his estimate on Nicholson's 
estimate for Madras calculated the total for British India to be about 
300 crores, but that estimate on the face of it could not be a correct one 
for the simple reason that Nicholson's estimate even with regard to 
Madras could not in 1911 be accurate, because it was made so long ago as 
1885. The Agricultural Commission gave no estimate of the total 
indebtedness, though they also incidentally dealt with this question of 
total indebtedness. The Banking Inquiry Committees have given some-
what more comprehensive estimates. These have been collected in a little 
brochure published by Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sircar called the "Problem 
of Agricultural Indebtedness ", in which he has appended a table. This 
table is taken from the Minority Report of the Indian Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee, and there he gives certain estimates. The total 
ealculated on those edtimates for the whole of India will be about 900 crores, 
but here again, Sir, you will be pleased to remember that these estimates 
were taken in the year 1929 or thereabouts, and since then there has been 
a fall in the prices of food stuffs. Therefore, even if the debt remained 
900 crores as they estimated, the burden of debt is undoubtedly much more 
crushing at the present time. According to Sir M. Vishweshwaraya the 
agricultural population has a debt variously estimated at between Ra. 800 
crores and Rs. 1,200 crores. The 86tual debt is probably not under B.s. 950 
crore.", or say Rs. 50 J>.6r head ~ the total agricultural population. I may 
say here that aecordmg to th18 learned author, the annual income of 
British India from agriculture is estimated at Rs. 1,568 crores, which gives 
~n . average return of Rs. 60.3 per acre of cultivated crops, includi,ng 

~  crops, and Rs .. 59 per head of the total population. But the 
serIousness o! the debt hes not so. much in its volume, because there are 
other c.ountries where also the agrIcultural indebtedness in volume is not 
very ~Jff n  from th.e debt in this country, but in its rate of growth. 
That It ~  been growmg from 1921 up to the present time, there can be 
no quest!on, and that !ll-atter is very fully  dealt with by Professors Jathar 
~n  B.erl at page .271 m the first volume of their very useful book entitled 
Indll\n EconomICS, a Comprehensive and Critical Survev of th E  . 
Problems of India". OJ e conODUe 

Now, Sir,. having come to the proposition that there is a ve la e 
amount of agncuItural debts required to be liquidated the questi ~ ~ t 
ha!! been the effect of this debt, how much land h  '  d  t ~n lB w  a 

~~n ~~ :  is a ~ i~n .to which I would n:t:te ~  ~ :~~f:~ 
land has ;:!ed , ~~l'f~~~ ~l~S ~~~~i~ l  ~ Yl  state how much of 
so b  h .  e agncu unsts to the hands of 
• ) n ~  l'cause. as  as been pointed out b th .  " 
debate on the Deccan Agriculturists' ReI" f 0 In nn~ l n  With. the 
the Deccan Riots Commission the Ie Act as also In the Report of 
itself to be transferred in i~ own S01lN'.ar ;as veI"Y: seldom got the land 
greater aitvantage to him to keen th n ~  ul f'lCal!se It has always been of 
turning them out of the land H he af':rIc turlBts on the land instead of 

.  e as taken the fullest advantage of the 
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agriculturist's attachment to the l!lnd of his f f ~ ,: You n,~ 
io!.agin,e that a ~  great quantity of land must have. passed out of the 
hands Of. ~ ~ l l iS  to: nOll-agriculturist3, I mean, the ownership 
or ~ l i  of the, ~ n  though the occupancy might be in the agri-

l lS~ now a serf. ' ~ n I tell you that it was the policy' and it is still 
the polIcy,. ,of the BritIsh Government not to restrain transfer but to 
n ~  it. . . . . . ' 

The Honourable Sir Haury Oraik (Home Member) : No, no. 
Mr. N. O. Ohunder : I am told that it is not true that Government 

favour transfer. The Honourable Sir Henery Craik comes from the 
Punjab and no doubt he will say that very early in this century, at the 
beginning of this century, the Punjab had its Land Alienation Act. But 
allow me to tell him that the Punjab Land Alienation Act was more a 
political measure than an economic one. 

The Honourable Sir Heury Ora.ik: No, no. I do not agree . 
. Kr. 5. O. Chunder: Well, Sir, I will refer him to the debate on the 

Punjab Land Alienation Act. This is what Sir Charles Rivaz said : 
,. The Bole and entire b ~  of the me&81lre which I have been explaining iI, while 

affording ample facilitieB and a Buftieient market for unobjectionable tranaf.l, to 
arrest the further progress of thil mischief, and to cheek, by rem8dial .etion, an eYer-
increasing political danger." 

The Honourable Sir Heury Oraik : Is not that an economic object , 
Mr. N. O. Ohunder: Now, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Tupper, after 

the Bill had come back from the Select Committee, said this : 
" The rea SOUR for adding to the already existing restrictions on the transfer 01 

_grieultural land in the Punjab are both political and eeonomic. Whilo I admit the 
force of the eeonomie reasons, which have been tully explained to-day by the Honour-
able Member in ('harge of the Bill and by the Honourable Na.wab Muhammad Haya.t 
Khan, I wish to I!Illy that it is the politieal reasons which have moat atrongly inftuence4 
my judgment in this important ma.tter." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has only two ~n  more. 

K!'. If. O. Ohund.er : I do not say that Government have not done 
anything in this matter, in the provinces. If my Honourable and 
learned friend, Mr. Aney, cares to speak on this subject, he will be 
able to tell you what the Central Provinces Govel.'nment have done in 
this matter, and there has been a brochure by Mr. Malani, published 
by the Indian National Congress which sets out the various remedial 
measures which have been adopted by the Central ProvinceF.l Govern-
ment and not the least ~f them is no doubt the Debt Conciliation Act. 
With' regard to Ben!!,al also. the Bengal Money-lenders Act which was 
p&lISed by the Bengal Legislative Council in 1933 and the Bengal Agri-
cultural Debtors Act of 1935 are meant to reHeve agricultural indebted-
nells and the distress caused by agricultural inaebtedness.. But it is 
not eneugb that eaeh province should be left to take care of ita own 
agricultural indebtedness. It is. . as I he:ve submitted, an all-Indil\ 
question. I am reminded that agriculture is a transferred subject. So 
are roads. but does my Honourable friend suggest that the Ceml'!ll 
Advisory Board for Roads should be abolished' Does my Honourablp 
friend suggest that the problem of road transport slumld not be dealt 
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~~ .. an aU-India question' . S~ Y, take the. ease of a.grie'Ol-
.... It \I a matter of all-IndIa lDlportanee, but apart from. ~ , 
w.en the Banking Enquiry Committee met, wb,en the RoyaL Comml8S1on 
pn Agriculture met,-since then much w:ater has :O.own down ~  
Sutlej the Jumna and the Thames. Even In England, now-a-days, It 
is ~i  that the doctrine of laissezJ!a4re would not do. Even ~ 
England. Take for example the Wheat Act of 1932 .... 

iIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member's time is up. 

1Ir. If: O. Ohuder : I am about to finish. In the British 
nominions also, for instance in South Australia a Debt ~ n  
Act was passed in 1929 for the relief of farmers. In New South Wales 
the Crown Lands Amendment Act of 1932 provides for the general 
writing down of interest obligations due to the crown by 22i per cent., 
and the Farmers' Relief Act of 1932 was passed combining temporary 

. moratorium with positive State assistance. In New ~ l n  also 
the Mortgagers' Relief Act of 1931 and the National Expenditure 
Adjustment Act of 1932 d'eal with questions of relief of ~ i l l 
indebtedness. In 1931 in South Africa a Farmers' Special Relief Act 
was passed. So, elsewhere in the British Dominions attempts are 
being made to deal with this problem of agricultural indebtedness as 
a national problem, and I cannot understand why in India it should 
not be dealt with as an all-India problem. (Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution 
moved: ' 

•• That thi8 Aillem.bly reeommends to the Governor General in Council to appobl.' 
a Committee con8ilting of both ofticial and non-ofticial Members, with non-oflicia1 
majority, to iJlquire into thc question of indebtedness of agriculturists of the whole of 
India dealing particularly with the following pointe: 

(1) to find ont : 

(i) the approximate total debt, 

(il) the area of land which haa P&88ed from the hand. of the agrienltnrilta 
to money-Iender8, 

(Ui) the area of land mortgaged with money-lendeH at preaent. 

(2) to ~ i  ~  r.eport on th,: remedies and pro't'ili.ona of law up tiD DOW 
legIllated m d.lfferent prOVlDce8 for their amelioration and what resulta 
have been achieved by such m8&8Urea in ditferent provinces. 

_ This ~ bl  f ~ recommends to the Governor General in Council that the 
laid . <?omDllttee be authorIsed to incorporate in ita report the way. aDcI meana aDd 
proVlSI01l8 of law. by which the intereeta of the agriculturists could be fully aat. 
cuarded and thereby extricate them from their prellent miserable plirht." 

.. There are a number. of amendments of which notiee Ina been 
tJ,ven. To seek to substItute another Resolution for the one that has 
be-en moved, one in the name of Dr. DeSouza and the other in the 
name of Pandit Nilakantha Du. I)oes Dr. DeSouza wish to move his 

il~ n  , 

Dr. P. X. De80ua (Nominated Non.OtJicil1l) : Yea, sii-. 
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". I riaeto move the amendment that stands iJl ay Dame : 
•• That fer thl oriciDal Beaolution, the followiJla be mbetit\ltid : 

• Ttuit -HIiB Aia8lllbly ~  to""the Governor ,GeDeral in Council to ___ 
immediate action OD the recommendatioDS of the Bo,al CollllDiaaiOD OIl 
AgricmtwI, tile Banking Eaquiry ~  aad the Civil Justice 
Committee for relieving agricultUral indebtedDeu in India aDd for thM 
purpoae to appoint a Special Offi,cer with three DOD·01!icial advi8er. Co 
lIuggest measures in eODBultatioD with Local Govlll"llJllents OD the .liD. 
of those recommendatiODs '." 

Mr. Pz:esident, I trust that the Honourable Member W}lO has just 
I&t down will not think me impertinent if l congratulate him on the 
lucidity with which he has marshalled his facts and the forcefulness 
with which he has pressed his conclusions. I entirely ~  with him 
80 far as his facts are concerned and his conclusions are concerned but 
the reason why I have sent in my amendment is that I have to join 
issue i~ him with regard to the machinery which he proposes to 
bring into play for the purpose of giving effect to his conclusions. 
Sir, during the last six years, the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
presided over by the present Viceroy of India, the Civil Justice Com-
mittee presided over by that eminent jurist, Chief Justice Rankin, on 
which I had the honour to serve as a member and the Banking Inquiry 
Committee which reported in 1931 have exhaustively inquired into the 
subject-matter of this Resolution. I cannot accept the view of Mr. 
Chunder when he said that the subject of agrieultural indebtednes'1 
WitS not directly in issue in the inquiry of those committees. If he 
glances at the ~  of the Banking Inquiry Committee he will find 
that three elaborate chapters have been devoted to the inquiry as to 
the extent of the agricultural indebtedness, as to the best means of 
relieving that ind"ebtedness and as to the failure of the steps hitherto 
taken for the purpose of alleviating that indebtedness. I think, there-
fore, as lawyers would say, the matter was directly and substantially in 
issue in these three committees. (An Hon6tlA"able Member: .. Therefore, 
res judicata T " ) Yes, it is res judicata and therefore it is unnecessary 
in my ~l  opinion to start another inquiry or to set up another 
commission for the same purpose. 

air Muhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : The Civil Procedure Code has b ~ amended 
since you retired T 

Dr. F. X. Del!loum: I am well aware of that. but I am keeping 
mvself in touch with all the latest amendments to the Code and especially 
in' re!!'Ard to the subject of agricultural indebtedness in which I take great 
interest. 

This Resolution is what I may call a hardy annual. During the 
last six years durin!!' which I have served ill t"rus Assf'mbly, at leut 
three Honourable Members liave moved ~l i n  to the ~  f'fl'ect 
but there is a striking difference in the prf'.sent C&-'1e. Those ResolutioDtl 
were )~  by Moslem members whose religion forbids the chargillfl 
'Of interest and who may be considered a8 reprellenting the indebted 
elallSes but today the Re80bJtion has been moved by Ii Hindu member 

B n in~ what r may can the capitalist ela88 Rnd belonginl!' to ,. 
profession to whom "bronie indebtedness is not. always an unmixed 
evil. It looks as though we have commenced to look upon this qne&-
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tion not in terms of cla.S8 but in ~ of the ~ i n  Let 1!B .hope that 
this is a phase which bnngs the questIon a step nearer the li ~ i n  

Sir it is idle to deny that agricultural . indebtedness existed in 
pre-British India but the relations in those days behyeen the money-
lender and the agriculturist debtor were far more cordial than they are 
today. There are reasons for that. In the first place ~  village com-
munity was strong and was a check upon the extortionate money-
lender. In the second place the State did not bother itself about. ~  
recovery of the debts as she ~  today. With the ~ n  of BrItIsh 
rule was introduced the machmery of the Courts WhICh enforced the 
technical provisions of the va!ious Codes, ~ Civil Procedure Code, 
thp Contract Act and the EVIdence Act. WIth what result' I can" 
not describe it better than in the language of Mr. Darling. Says Mr. 
Darling : ' With the establIshment of the Civil Courts and thc decline 
of the village community, the reign of the money-lender began. Once 
the munsiff and the lawyer were enthroned in the Courts (These are 
not my words, with all deference to the lawyer members ·of the 
Assembly) legality and chicanery were constantly enforced into unholy 
embrace, to the confusion of justice and equity ; and as a cultivator 
remarked, the law -instead of being used as salt became the whole diet '. 

Thus, another great boon of British rule Which was genuinely 
intended as a boon has turned out to be the farmers' curse. There is 
no doubt that rural indebtedness has increased during aritish rule. 
(An Honourable; Member: " No. ") I will substantiate what I say. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chunder, gave facts and figures to show how that 
increase arose. Sir Edward Maclagan in 1911 said : 

" The writings of 'Monroe ani! Elphinstone Rnd others make it clear thnt there 
wu mueh debt even at the begillning of our rule. But it is also aclmowledged that 
the inilobteilness has risen considerably during our rule and more especially during the 
last half a century." 

The Banking Enquiry Committees attempted to estimate the extent 
of this indebtedness. It estimated about Rs. 900 crores as the debt 
in 1931 for the whole of India.. The Punjab Committee estimated· 
Hs. SO crores for thp Punjab in 1921, which rose to 135 crores in ] 929 
and rt'presents. having regard to the depreciation in the .value of 
primary commodities to the agriculturist, the colossal figure of Rs. 270 
crores in 1930. The Congress also estimate a debt burden "m.h on 
the same lines. In their manifesto they say that the debt rose from 
9 milliards in 1929 to 16 milliards today. 

Sir, the bulk of the population, about seventy per cent. at least 
as remarked by the Royal Commission on Agriculture are born in 
debt, live in debt and' die in debt (Hear. hear), and they say that 
the u.nfortun!lte part in the situation in this country is this that this 
df'bt 1S not wlTled ont. even by the death of the dehtor. Tn other countrifJII 
upon death debts descend to the heir only to t.he extent of the a1setR 
left by t.hl' dePeRRf'd person. but. Sir, in this country. owin ... to the 
influence of the capitalist State and of the lawyers . it is h;ld that 
there is always a pious oblil!'at.ion on the part of ~ Bon to pav hip 
father's debt. and this debt inereMe8 in volume in almost a geometrieal 
pl'ogre88ion. The result is this. To a great· extent the, cultivator 
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labours not fop profiJ. nor fora net return, but fot a bare nbsistence. 
Sir, His. ~ ll n~  the Viceroy ~  other day in his inspiring addre88 
to the Jomt SesslOll of the LegLSlatures laid do:wn that the strongest 
plank in his policy dllfing his term. of office was going to be the 
improvement of public health and an improvement in the nutriLion of 
man and beast. Now is it possible to carry out in any degree this 
noble aim of the Viceroy's policy' How can you possibly improve 
the public health of the agriculturist, when he has not the means in 
buy the means of health? (Hear, hear.) How can you improve 
public mutrition if the indebted agriculturist has not the means to 
buy nourishing food' Sir, it seeins to me that before the policy laid 
down by His Excellency can be carried out, the most important step 
is the relief of agricultural indebtedness, otherwise it would be lik,· 
building a house on a foundation of sand. 

Mr. 'President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has only one minute more. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: I am very sorry, Sir. As I have said, these 
three Commissions have reported and formulated cert,ain conclusions 
and it is unfortunate that the Governn.ent of India have not taken any 
action at least on the bulk of their recommend'ations. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: That is not true. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: The Honourable the Home Mcmbl'r inier.il'cted : 
" that is not true ", but I venture to think that when I went througb 
the Report of the Agricultural i ~ n the other tillY and a.,80 
that of the Banking Enquiry Committee's Report and endeavoured tn 
find out what steps have been taken by the Government, I found very 
little indeed had been done to carry out those recommendations. 
(Hear. hear.) Sir, it is said that is the duty of the IJocal Governments. 
Sir, it is not opf'n to the Government thus to transfer their ~ n 

bilities under this head to Local Governments. 

An Honourable Member: Agriculture is a transferrelJ subject. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: No doubt agriculture is 1'. transferred' sub-
ject, so is health. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadall Urban) : 
But finance is not I 

DT. F. X. DeSoum : The other day, Sir, His Excf'l1f'ncy the 
Vicf'roy announced that he is going to form a Central Bona of 
Public Health. Although pubJie hf'alth i~ a tran!lferred subject. 
Again as my Honourable friend. Mr. Ninnal ~n  Chnnder, pointed 
out. roadO! also are a transferred subject but the qne!ltion is an all-India 
que!rtion ; so, education is a trllD!;ferred subiect, but India is one country, 
India is one nation. the policy has to be laid down and carried ont by the 
Government of India. It is not open to them to wash their hant'!" aJ1d Ray, 
.. Oh. the matter is for Provincial Governmp.nts". Why then (10 the 
Government of India appoint these Commissions' Whv dol'S this 
Assembly sanction such larl!'e amounts for these Commissions which, 
thoul!h bearinl! on a transferred subject, have an all-India importance. 
Sir, I am afraid my time is tip and I do DOt wish to detain this House 
any longer. I move. . 
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" That tor the original Resolution, the fonowing be sublltituted :  . 

, .  .  1 l' Conn '1 t take 
, That this A88embly recommends to tne Governor Genera n ~  

immediate aetior on the recommendations ot the Royal ~O l .011 
Agricultllre, the Banlrillg Enquiry ~ i  ~  the. Civil J1lItiee 
Committee tor relie-dng agricultural mdebtednes8 m n l~ and ~  that 
purpose to appoint a Special Officer with three non-official adV1ll8rll. to 
Sugge8t measul'8ll in consultation with Local Government8 on the lines 
ot those recommendations '." 

The i i~ n will now proceed on the original Resolution as well 
lUI the amendment. 
Mr. Basanta Kumar Dall (Snrma Valley cum Shillong : N n M~ 

madan): There is an amendment standing in my name, and I nse to 
move that amendment. It runs as follows : 
,. That for clau'8e (1), including all the eub·clauses, the tollowing be 

lubatituted : 
, (1) To find out, Province by Province, or area by area, a8 i8 considered suit-

able, with comparative statements fur specified periods : 

(i) the approximate total debt of the agriculturist8 (a) in money, (11) in 
kind, e.g., paddy or other produce, 

(u) the amount and the extent of such debt in each _ due to--

(a) l n l ~ i , (b) moneylenders including banks, (0) Government 
(tor agricultural or taccavi loans), and (/I) Co-operative Societies, 

(wi) the amount and the extent of the arrcars of rent with interests aecrued 
and accruing thereon, 

(i1i) the areas of land which have passed from the hands of the agriculturists 
to their own landlords and to other creditors O!l aeeount of payments of 
debt in eaeh ease ...... " ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): Order, order. 
r find that what the Honourable Member proposes is that " for clause 
(1), in l in~ all thp snb-clanse, ". etc., etc. I do not find in the amend-
ment, so far lIS I haye been abJe to louk into it, anything dealing with 
clause (2),-any recommendation or remedies proposed. It is not a 
substitution. 

Mr. Basanta. Knma.r Das : Yes, Sir, mv amendment is certainly a 
substitute for clanse 1. . 

Mr. President (The HonoUTHble Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, it cannot 
be moved now. Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ba.llabh Pa.nt (Rohilkund and KumaonDivisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : f',m't Mr. Basanta Kumar Das'samendment 
be moved now' It will save time if all amendments are moved at this 
stage' 

Mr. President (The Honolluble Sir Abdur Rahim) : Pandit Govind 
1 P 14 BaUabh Pant says that it is only an amendment to the 
'. i~in l Re.c;olution, and the other amendmentemoved 

by Dr. DeSouza is a substitution. If Dr. DeSouza's amendment is not 
carripd. in that case all these amendments. including; that of the Honour-
able ¥embt'r. Mr. Basanta Kumar Das, can be moved. If Dr. DeSow..a's 
amendment is carried, the original Resolution is gone and with it theBf' 
amendmentA 



Pandit Oorind BaJlabh Pant: Then the amendmeBtef;lIr. ~  
Kumar Das will be taken up after you have put the original ResolutioD • 

.... Preii4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes. 
Mr. E. Ahmed : Sir, I take objection to the amendment of Mr. 

Basanta Kumar Das, because it does not come 'W'ithin the scope of the 
.iesolution. Anyhow, I oppose the Resolution as well as the first ameud-
ment of Dr. DeBouza. But my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, from 
Bengal, who belongs to the European GrouP. has asked me to allow him 
to speak: first and if the Chair has no objection and the House also has 
no objection, I am willing to speak after he has spoken. (HoflOVrabk 
Members: " You go on now.") I am in the hand of the Honourable 
Members of the House, and I will very loyally carry out their wiahes, 
but if they like me to give way to Mr. Morgan of the European Group 
who wants to speak on this subject, I have no objection. (Hotaotwable 
Members: "You go on.") Very well. Now, Sir, my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Chunder, in his Resolution wants a Committee composed of 
officials and non-officials but with a non-offici'8.l majority to inquire into 
the question of the indebtedneB8 of the Itgriculturists and he has mentioned 
certain points under clause 1 which he has called (i), (ii) and (ii4). 
That is the ancient form of English for the Roman figures, but that is 
IIilso correct. Be that as it may, the fact is that he has lost Bight of the 
main grievances of the agriculturists in the villages as he is not only a 
representative of the capitalists lIB Dr. DeSouza has Irtated. I know the 
Mover of the Resolution very intimately, being his next-door neighbour, 
and I cannot be satisfied by calling him a capitalist alone. (An Honour:-
able Member: " What are you' ") That is not relevant. (Laughter.) 
My friend is not only a capitalist and a lawyer from generation to genera-
tion, but he is also a Zamindar of Bengal and also possesses house pro-
perty in the City of Calcutta. Sir, we all know how tactfully t.hese 
landlords forget the interests of the tenants, and I hav{' ~  to say ROme-
thing about it. Look at sub-cla1L'le (ii) (If part 1 of t.hf' RR80lnt.ion. 
Owing to indebtedness the area of land has passed from the hands of t.he 
agriculturists to money-lenders. Sir, the amount of money that these 
landlords take in the shape of arrears of rent comes to lakhll and lakhs 
and probably crores of rupees and interest runs for arrears, 121 per cent. 
to 25 per cent. How many plots of lSlld are solrl daily Bnd the 
zamindars purchase their lands in auction S ~ for t.he arrllllrs of rent' 
It is the inability of the tenants at this time of dilJtress which has been 

• goinp: on for the last few years when the Western world hM been in~ 
rapid strides. The question of depression has come anrl it. is goinQ: to 
roll on until the eleventh hour when the tf'nants and the ~  will no 
longer be able to bear the burdf."n of the indebtednf'R.'l. J am not O(·,cusing 
toy Honourable friend. the Mover of the Resolution, so much as he has 
from the very beginninlr told us that it was not his Resolution Bnd there-
fore he was not responsible for the wordinl! of thp Rel'loluiion at all. But 

. it moat have come out from my Honourable friend whll is now looking 
lit me. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : No. ~  Haji Abdoola Haroon. 
111'. 1[. Almuld : Look at the names of those Honourable Member!! 

.. ~ ) galVe nmice of this Resolution. Many af them belonll to the On~ lA 
Party, but they escaped this bitter lot and unluckily it has fallen to the 
lot of a Nationalist, who are divided 811lftg themselves. Now, Sir, I will 
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c()me to the point. (Laughter.) 90 per ceD;t. of the population of )ndia 
are agriculturists and it is they who are askmg for the benefit· tha.t .18 set 
'jut in your Resolution. You are leaving aside these 90 per cent. whose 
lands are sold to the zamindars in auction sale for arrears of rent, and 
you are misrepresenting this fact in your Resolution n ~  that today 
the property has been forfeited, not to the landlords and to the zamindars, 
but to the money-lenders and creditors who kindly lent money at the time 
of distress to these 10 per cent. population. According to the laW', which 
exists in this country in the form of the Civil Procedure Code,. for non-
payment of debts including interest, you can always get their lands 
transferred and passed from the hands of the agriculturists to zamindars 
for arreanl of rents, but why do you try to misrepresent facts in that 
Resolution Y Where is that group or the number of members who pose 
themselves as the great benefactors of the country, who claim to command 
the majority votes in this House, and who have come into this House with 
the help of those poor people amongst the agriculturists' Why have they 
moved this Resolution' Is it not because they want to gain cheap 
popularity and to show to the world outside that they have got passed 
this Resolution in the Assembly? Let them boldly say that they have 
made a mistake. Let my friend, the transferor of that Resolution, 
Mr. Chunder, and my friend, Dr. DeSouza, who moved an amendment, 
say honestly whether they are justified in asking this House to pas..'1 this 
Resolution by the omission of such important point for which the 90 per 
cent. of the agriculturists are made victims T Where is the logic, how is 
my friend, Dr. DeSouza, justified, in coming here and telling us, " Oh, 
I have an amendment to the Resolution ". It is like a man who has no 
legs t.o stand on going up to a lame man and telling him ' I have got a 
bamboo which you can have '. In such a case both the lame man and his 
helpmate will fall to the groulld. This 1s the position of the Mover 
of the amendment. Sir, you have left out 90 per cent. of the people of 
India who are the 8.f!riculturists and whn"f' lands are sold to the 
landlords and zamindars for arrears of rent.. Having left them out, you 
lllM'ely !!,O to deal with 10 'Per cent. of the population. and in support 9f 
your Resolution you are misquotin!! extracts from Sir Edward Maclagan's 
report and also from the Report of the Agriculturists' Relief Act and you 
arc rniRapplying them. What is the ~ nin  of all that T L n~ ' ) 
It 101'11)"1" you are putting the hol'SP behind ~ cart; you i f' 'l' ~ n  
.lIld you l..1islead b~ people. and ~ yourself hopeless. Remember th '.t 
thi!! AS!-1embly consi!lts of experienced men, lawyers and barri"\PN from 
the provinces, and Honol11'able Members repre"lentin!!' all the districts and 
snbdj, isions ; they ~ all staring at you. (Laughter.) ..... . 

. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Ma.itra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : We are all staring at you. 

M!' X. Ahmed. : Look at the ornaments. who have earned their 
reTl11t.ation. on the bench and the bar ; they are all looking at you and the 
whole 'Country and the masses Ill'e 81"0 doin!!' the same; thef are 
all Wilt-chin!!' what you are doing. (J.Jaughter.)· Look how yon mis-
represent t.he country' God knows best. (Laught.er.) Whet.her your 
Resolution win see the light of the day or not, heaven bows best. T 
cannot here ant.icipate and forecast like a Brahmin who wurs a sacred 
thread. 1 am here only to tell you the IJUbatance of what you . have 
lOOved. and where you al'e landing , 
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Mr. Preli4ent ('l'he Honourable Sir Abd1l1' Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member has only one minute more. 

Mr . .1[. Ahmed : 'f ~, I want to ~  that the Resolution which 
my Honourable friend has tabled does not include many of the essential 
ingredients, and so I say that the Resolution is out of order. (Loud 
Laughter.) And it is in order to say good-bye to my friend  for the 
moment that Dr. DeSouza has moved his amendment suggesting that a 
special officer should be appointed,-for what' To watch and see what 
has been done since the Royal Commission on Agriculture wrote out 
their Report. Remember, His Excellency Lord Linlithgow is here, and 
my friend wants to go· faster than him. (Laughter.) The Civil Justice 
Committee presided over by Mr. Justice Rankin ......... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Uahim) : The Honourable 
Member's time is up. . 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Very well, Sir, I shRll finish in a second. 

Mr. President (The H?nourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Order, order ... 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Witb these words, Sir, I shall have to conclude. 
I had many other points to deal with, b,~  the subject is 80 important, 
but I think I have hit upon the points rightly. Sir, I say that this 
Resolution must be out.-voted. (Laughter.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Tvo of the 
Clock. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, 
Health. and Lands) : Mr. President, .... Mr. Deputy President, but I 
hope what I have ~i  is an indication of events to come. 

Mr. Depa,>, President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): You are too 
optimistic . 

. SirGirja Shankar Bajpai: No, Sir, I am prophetic, being a 
Brahmin. I am sure, Sir, the House is greatly indebted to rn.y Honour-
able friend, the unfortunately absent friend, the Mover of this Resolution, 
for giving us an opportunity of discussing & subject which is admittedly 
of paramount and national import8J1ce. If I may, Air. quote from what 
the Ba.nking Inquiry Committee had to say on the subject of rural 
indebtedness : 

•• The question ill one of the utmOit importance. The prosperity of the couutry 
and the BUeeeIII:fu1 development of trade, industry IUld eom:nerce entirely depend upon 
the improvement in the general eeouomie eoudition and in. the increaae ill the buying 
power of its population engaged in and dependent on fl;griculture. To achieve thill, 
it i. neeellll8.ry that the problem of indebtednelB, its ~ N  IUld it. Hquidatiou should 
be efl'eetively solved." 

There may be di1ferences of  opinion between UR and Honourable 
Members opposite as to where the O l l~ of responRibility or initiative 
for dealing with this question lies. There may be differences of opinion 
between us as to the method by which a particular aspect or part of the 
problem should be solved; but, as regards the importance of the subject, 
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there can be, and there is, no differenee ofopiniGn. And, IsIIonld like 
to add Sir, that our sense of the importance of the deQate. today is 
ma.rked 'by the presence in our l!lidst of that i in i ~ _ and. . senior 
member of my service, Mr. DarlIng, whose knowledge and expenence ~ 
the subject -are unique, and whose authority on the subject is universally 
acknowledged. 

Sir, if I may proceed straight to the Resolution, I feel that the best 
and the most convenient way in which I can discuss it is to take it in its 
two logical parts. The first part is exploratory ; the intention is to 
ascertain what the volume of agricultural indebtedness is, what the extent 
of transactions in land by transfer and the encumbrances upon agricul-
tural land, are. The second part of the Resolution, Sir, seeks to 
establish remedial measures for the purpose of dealing with this problem. 
Now, my friend, Mr. Chunder, suggested that although there had been a 
number of Committees and Commissions which he.d discUSBed or examined 
this question of rural indebtedness ..... . 

An Honourable Member : Where is the Mover , 
Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpai: He is not here; that is obvious. My 

friend, Mr. Chunder, suggested that although there had been a number of 
Committees and Commissions '\'rhich had examined this question as part of 
some wider problem, possibly as a (;ide issue, nothing had been done by 
the Government of India, or for that matter by the Local Governments 
to give it that comprehensive and complete survey which its importance 
demands. I submit, Sir, that my friend was not altogether fair to hi.!t 
own apparently profound study of the literature on the subject, because 
the Banking Inquiry Committee devoted a considerable time to the 
ascertainment of the problem as also to the formulation of Suggestions 
8.."1 to t.he lines on which the problem should be dealt with. I sh1l11 not 
attempt an enumeration of t.he chapters which are devoted to it. but I can 
say this, that the subject was most comprehensively and competenHy 
examined by that Committee. It is not merely that, Sir. Apart froIq 
what the Banking Inquiry Committee did,-and their Report -was pub-
lished in 1931- ,-the Government of India convened in 1934 a Committee 
of provincial representatives, Finance Members and others. to examlne 
primarily this one qUMtion of rural indebtedness, and I hop-e to show 
to the House, by way of recital of what action has been taken by ~ Loeai 
Governments as a result of the impetus and impulse given by tm. Con-
ference in 1934, a great deal has been done to taekle the problem. Of 
course, perfecHon may not have been achieved. bu't at any rate a great 
mf'nsure of success has been achieved and a good deal of headway made 
towards the solution of this problem. 

Now, Sir, the first task which the exploratory part of the recom-
mendation or Resolution seeks to flssign to the proposed Committee is 
thf' ascertainment of the volume of indebtedness. As was stated both 
hy lIh. Chunder and Dr. DeSouza before we adjourned for lunch today. 
tll!' Bankinjr Inquiry Committee did attempt an estimate of the bumen 
of ILIlricultunll indebtedness. It may be, and probably. is true. that since 
1 mn the burden of indebtedness has increased ; but, as against that.. you 
have to bear in mind two considerations : first, to the extent that the 
bm'oen of that indebtedness may have inereased because of the MTicnl-
tura1 depression and the consequent need for borrowing by the cultivator 



in order to enable him to pay the Gove!'DDlelU dmnud, GoYel'Jllll'" in 
tAle pro"rinecw have adopted a liberal policy of suspeDSions and i ~ 
,.£ 2'8lJenue: And the second eensideration, Sir, to be borne in mind is 
ihat the machinery which hilS beea ereated by LooaI. Governments in order 
to adjuSt indebtedness and scale it down, whether on a voluntary or oblig ... 
~  basis, to that extent also the burden of indebtedness has been 
determined, and the fixation of rates for the future has helped to 

. .ueyiate or remedy it. But the main point which I wish to make in 
regard to that is this. It is not of any great practical importance to know 
-by what percentage or by what absolute a.mount the burden of indebtedness 
.as it existed in 1931 has changed since ; the practical question of im-
portance is whether machinery exists for the purpose of determining the 
amount of debt and also suggesting ways and means as to how it is to be 
discharged, and I hope, Sir, that my friends will wait for the promised 
recitel of what has been done in tha.t direction by Local Governments 
before they make up their minds as to whether this part of thE" investiga-
tion is necessary. . 

Then, Sir, again in the exploratory part of the Resolution, there is 
l'eference to an investigation of encumbrances on land, and the extent to 
which land has heeD' tranlferred fr.)m .. gricultural to n n ~ i l l 
classes. Sir, my friend, Mr. Chunder, read out today from the Report of 
the Deccan Agrieultural Riots Commission; he stated that they had found 
the task of ascerta.ining the extent to which such transfers had taken 
ploaee difficult. I submit, Sir, that the difficulties of 1884 have not 
vanished merely by the passage of time ; and what I feel in rE"gard to this 
particular suggestion is that the investigation propo&ed is both cumhrous 
and unneeessary,-cumbrous because it is likely to be l n~  and it i. 
likely to p.1'oveextremely expensive, prolonged :posfli.bly to this extE".nt that 
1ty the time it is finished the agriculturist may 'be finished too unlE'!18 some-
thing is done in the meanwhile to save him,-unnecessary for this reason 
t.hat, unless the idea is, as a result of these investigations. to impose 
restrictions on the transfer of agricultural lImd, restrictions which 
according to the latest and highest authority 'Would tend to restrlet the 
volume of credit that may be available to the l i ~  I doubt whether 
the resolts following from these investigations would be ·of much value. 

Now, Sir, I pass on from what I have to say on the !IIubject of the 
explanatory part of the Resolution to the remedial part. There again, 
I think a very convenient peg on whillh to llllntr my remarks iF; a clRsRi6ed 
lItatement of the main rf'COmmendlitionll of the B n in~ Inquiry Com-
mittee. The Rankin/!, Inquiry Committee su/!,gested firllt or placr-d fint 
in order of their remedies the pnrsuit ()f R vigorous policy of debt con-
eiliation on a voluntarv basis by Local Governments. Their second 
t'ecommendation was that all a complement to this, provision shall be 
made for the fixation of inflt.alments in which rt>p/lyments shall be made, 
&8 also fixation ofrlltes of interest. on the amcunts allsesseil, as due for 
l'epayment. Sir. their third recommfmdation waq in ~  to the pro-
i i ~ of facilities for repayment. We. have hl'srci one or two A~ i

tural Debt Conciliation Acts mentioned. A ~ n  thl' number ill con-
ttiderllhlv more than that. and thou!!'h I fear I shan not have the time 
at my disposal t.o deal with the provisions nf every one of the'le Acta,-
itmav be pOSRib11' for Honourable Membl'rll who may follow me from 
tltese. BencheR to no ~  can. at any rf,t.e .. !rive the House an idea of 
the number of provinces in which such legislation has been Rccompliahed. 
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There is the Madras . Debt Conciliation Act, 1936, the Bengal Relief ef 
Iudebtedness Bill is under consideration as a result of the special enCl1rir7 
made by the Economic Enquiry Committee appointed· by the ~ 
ment of Bengal. 

An BODo1U&ble :Member : In Bengal an Act has already been passed. 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend coming from. 

Bengal may have more up-to-date information. I am reading from the 
information which reached me at the end of July last. I am not talking 
here about the Bengal Moneylenders Act ; I am talking of the Bengal 
Relief of Indebtedness Bill, the provisions of which are comparable to 
tholle of the Madras Debt Conciliation Act, 1936, the Punjab Relief of 
Indebtedness Act, a Bill of which the basic principle is debt conciliation 
Oll a voluntary basis. (Interruption.) I hope that perennial source of 
disparaging declamation, my Honourable friend. Prof. Ranga, will hold 
his fire until his turn comes. Then, Sir, there is the United Provinces 
Agriculturist Relief Act for the small agriculturists, the United Provinces 
) ~n b  State Act for the landlord, the Punjab Relief of Indebted-
ness Act, 1934, the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act, 1933. I may 
complete the enumeration by informing the House of the fact that only 
the other day in the Bombay Legislative Council the Bombay Government 
agreed to the principle of a private Bill on the subject which has been 
referred t.o " Relect Committee. 

Mr. N. V. Gtr.dgi1 (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan • 
Rural) .. : It is only a private Member's Bill. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The fact of its being a private Bill does 
not in any way detract from the value of the declaration of the Govern-
ment. attitude, which was that they accept the principle of the Bill and 
agreed to its reference to a Select Committee. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil: That only shows that Government did not do 
anything till last week:. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : If the idea really is to apportion praise 
and blame for t.he past and not to concentrate on what has been already 
achieved or is likely to be achieved, then it seems to me that I cannot 
follow my Honourable friend. That is my point. 

Mr. II. Asaf Ali (Delhi! General) : What about the Centrally 
Administered Areas , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: As my Honourable friend knows, we do 
not. have anyone Act. to cover t.he Centrally Administered Areas. My 
Honourable friend has from time to time made enquiries as to what was 
b in~ done as regards th€' Delhi Province. I have t.aken the opportunity 
to inform him that th€' question of the extension of the relevant Punjab 
Act to Delhi Province, is under the active consideration of the Chief 
Commissioner. • I had mentioned second in the order of the B n in~ Enquiry Com-
mittee's recommendation the proposal that provision shall also be made 
for the fixation of instalments and rates of interest. If my Honourable 
frieJ1ds will neruse the Acts to which I have referred, they will find that 
machinery for that purpose has also been provided. One of the most 
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important recommendations of the Committee related to the provision 
of facilities for the. ~  of repayment. Honourable l\1embeJ:s are 
aware that in the Gnited Provinces Government itself has as::iumed 
re.sponsibility under certain i lll ~  for the repayment of deter-
~  debts. The m!liu recommendation of the Banking EUlluiry Com-

IDlttee . was the lli l~l li i n of Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks. 
.What lS the record ill regard to that j The Madras Co-operative Land 
M~  Bank Act, 1934, aims at the proviBion of BankB for that purpose. 
I:fi Bombay recently the Local Government have agreed for the estab-
lishment of a Central Land Mortgage Bank guaranteeing debentures 
for the Bank up to fifty lakhs of rupees. Then, the Bengal Government 
have agreed to the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks in selected 
areas. Finally in the Central Provinces and Berar, ten b ~ have 
already been established and the HOllSe may be interested ..... . 

Mr. 14. ABaf Ali : The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I happen to be the Member in charge of 

this Resolution and therefore I can speak for half an hour, if not longer. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil 0handra Datta) : lIe is the Gov-
ernment Member to whose Department this Resolution relates, and 80 
he can speak for half an hour. 

Mr. M. Asa.f Ali : I hope some other Government Member will not 
claim the same privilege later on. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I hope my Honourable friends opposite 
will give us credit for at least as much efficiency in staff work as seems 
to prevail on the other side. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : It is practised very much on the other side I 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I am very glad to hear that my Honour-
able friends opposite are, very modest regarding their owu achievements. 

Well, Sir. I was on the point of ~ out what the President of the 
representatives of a Conference of Lttnd Mortgage Banks, Central Pro-
vinces, had to say on the subject of the value of these banks the otht'r day. 
What he said was : 

" With the establishment of ten La.nd Mortgage Banka in the Provinee with the 
object of helping the poor agriculturists, the inftuenee of the 8i1hukilf' in the villages 
has weakened eonsiderably and rates ot interest are much reduced." 

Now Sir baving disposed of these parts of the Banking Enquiry 
i ~  report, I might go on to certain other ~ n ~ i n  of the 

Committee which also dealt with the problem of agricultural mdehtedness 
and its resultant evils. The two evils which they found to be prevalent 
and to which they devoted a good deal attention wer!' first the absence of 
any proper system of accounting, wit,h its con,;equent 0pp(lrtunities for 
oppressive and fraudulent manipulation of ac;counts and secondl:r, the 
excessive rates of interest that were in vogue. Here again, I am afraid the 
tinle at my disposal would not permit. me to give a detailed Rtatement of 
tbe provisions of these, but on the subJeet of accounts. there have b ~n no 
less than five Acts passed in the eonrse of the: last few vearR. There IS the 
Madra." Debtors protection Aet, 1934, there is the Bengal Moneylenders 
Act, 1933, there is the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 1930, there i:e 
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the Central Provinces Moneylenders Act, 1934, and there is the B~ 
Moneylenders Act, ~  (mterruption.) I hope my n ~ bl  fl'lcnd 
will liIupplement this list later on when he gets ~ ~  t? ~  
It would be of help if 1 am allowed to proceed wlthQut mterruptlOn J~  
now. Coming to the question of rates of interest .. I ~  .a ~l  ~l  
summarises the information ll '~  by the Bankmg EnqUiry Committee 
and alongside of that I shall show ~  action taken. by Local G:0vernments . 
.As regards Madras, they found that the rates of mterest varIed from 12 
to 36 per cent. or even 48 per cent. Bombay, 12 to 25 per cent., Bengal, 10 
to 371 per cent. minimum and maximum, 37 i per cent. to 300 per cent. 
In enited Provinces, 71 per cent. urban to 18 to 37! per cent., rural. In 

~ l'unja-b, six per cent. to 12 per cent. on secured land loaDS, and no 
limit as l'(·,gards unsecured loans. In Central Provinces and Berar, 12 to 24 
per ceut., in Bihar and Orissa, 18t per cent, to 37t per cent" Assam 12 to 
75 per cent. or an average of 37i per cent. Well, Sir, there again Honour-
able Members will find that Local Governments have not been ina.:tiYe 
inasmuch as the Bengal Moneylenders' Act, 1934, the United Provinces 
Usurious Loans Act, 1934, the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act, 1934, 
the Central Provinces Usurious Loans Amendment Act, 1934, the Assam 
'Molleylenders' Act, 1934, all deal with the question of the fixation of rates 
of interest. And connected wit'll that is the question of the statutory 
recognition of the principle of damdupat ; on that point also provision 
has been made recognising and enforcing that principle in the Madras 
Debt Conciliation Act, 1936, thp Bengal Moneylenders' Act, 1934, the-
Pun,iab Relief of Indebtedness Act, 1934, and the·Central Provinces Money-
lenders' Act, 1934. 

Well, Sir, I have completed my recital of what 'has been done by the 
Government of India and the Local Governments, whether iii the· iLlld of 
exploration purviewed by the Resolution or in the field of remedial 
measures. Honourable Members would ask, " Yes, that is all right, but 
what about the suggestion that we make for the appointment of a com-
1nittee to suggest ways and means, after exploring what results have been 
'aehievNi ~  this legislation in the provinces, in order to improve things ~ , 1 

That is the question which my Honourable friends would ask. My answer 
to that is this. If they have fol!owed with some attention the chronology 
of this legislation they will find that rom!t of it dates back to 1934; in 
other words, less than two years have elapsed since the bulk of this legisla-
tion was undertaken and completed. There bas not been time enough to 
assess the result satisfactorily of the working of this series of Acts which 
I have mentioned. And further, Sir, Hononrable Members ought not to 
forget the constitutional position. The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
had considered this problem in 1929, the Banking Inquiry Committee had 
'Collsiuel'{'d thh problf'm in ~  Last bnt not the l ll~  either iu import-
"JInl'C or in i~ , the r('presentatives of the provinc('s wno met in 1934 
laid ~ '  stress upon ni in~ the correct source of authority and power 
for dealing with tlllese questions. I shall with your permission rcail two 
tlXtracts from the Finance Department Resolution dealing with this subject. 
First, 8S regards legislation and other remedial action. This was what 
the conference said: 

. . " ~ ~ Jl ,l view of the nf~  _ tlu\t the ~ li  of the IIogricultural 
"lanes ~n lDdia wu 10 great, both m respeet of land _mea and general eeonomitt 
.tatus, that any legialatift ml-RlIll'e8 to afroM relief IIIUIt lie primarily in~i l  . 
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. Then, again, speaking of land mortgage banks, an expedient or insti-
tution ~ n  by ...... e HanJung lnquuy Committee for the repayment 
of debts, specially long-term debts, this is what they said : 

" ~~  the .possibilitles of futllre development may be it is clear that the 
re8pOD8lbtlity fer poliey as regards eBtablishing land mortgage banta must rest with 
the provineial Governments. " 

. Sir, not only have we these authoritative pronouncements on thia 
subJect but we have another factor, a very important constitutional fact to 
b.ear in wind. We are within sight of Provincial Autonomy. In another 
SIx or seven months we will have Ministers selected from Councils elected 
in their turn on a Tery much wider and much broadened electorate. 

JIr. S. 8&tyamurti: But without money ! 

Sir Girja Sh&nka.r Bajpai : My Honourable friend recognises what 
the financial position is ; we need not go into that at this stage. The point 
that I wish to make is that it i'l not right of us, apart from the other 
considerations Which I have mentioned, either to assume that these new 
ministries will not pay adequate attention to this all-important problem, 
or to assume that they should not be given an opportunity of examining it 
and dealing with it themselves. So far as the Government of India are 
concerned, it was stated in the course of the day, or rather in the course 
of the debate earlier, ,. But it is not enough for the Government of India 
to say that this is a provincial matter. There is the Road Uoard, there 
is 1!he Central Advisory Board of Education, there is the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research. The Government of India have already in these 
transferred fields assumed a certain measure of responsibility. Why 
should they disclaim all responsibility in regard to this problem which 
they themselves recognise to be of national importance'" I am not for 
a minute saying that the Government of India disclaim responsibility. 
The point that I wish to make is that we must recognise the limitations of 
the Government of India. We must not in our zeal for solving this 
problem overlook. the clarity of the constitutional demarcation. The point 
to .remember is this, that the Government of rndia can help effectively and 
practically in one manner only, and that is by bringing the provinees 
together to discuss how events have progressed, and to devise plans for 
the future. The Government of India can also, because of the interest 
which has been shown by Honourable Members in t!his subject, undertake 
not merely to watch the situation for themselves but also to keep the HOUle 
i.nformed of the result of the reports that they may receive or call for from 
time to time from Local Governments. But for the rest, iu so far as the 
convening of a conference or committee is concerned, I submit, what must 
have been inferred from my remarks already, tbat the time is not yet. 
We have to wait for it until tlhe benefits or defects, as the case may be, 
of this volume of legislation whieh I have ib ~ have ~  manifest. 
Then we can either have a conference or a commIttee, but not yet. And 
ODe final word. The sympathy of Honourable Members opposite for the 
agri('ulturists 8.Ild their interest in. ~i  probl:m. are not open to i ~~ 
But at the same time sympathy. if It 18 to be trOltful, must not be PreCIpI-
tate in aetion. It must await its own moment, and when that mommt 
Iotrikes the Government of India wHl be found ready to d6 dieir ahare. 

air lIU .. mad Ya.mbl D&n (Agra Division: Muhammadan 
Bora 1) : Sir, ill Kuhammadan times net intereat was allowed ana ,a 
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:Muslim is not allowed to charge interest from the Muslims. Hindu 
law allowed interest up to a ccrJain degree and no Hindu ~  ll ~  
in the old days to charge interest which may ~  ~  ~ l ~l 
8lllOunt. And that was the law of damdupat which still prevails In 
certain parts' of India. But a novel measure was b ~)  in the 
Imperial Council of India in 1855 and that allowed mterest to be 
charged without any limit. And that law which gave this power to 
the money-lenders has been the cause of the ruination of the whole of 
India and its agriculture and its advancement. What we find at 
present ·is that the money-lender has got no sympathy with the agri-
culturist and has got no interest in the advance of agriculture. He is 
concerned "Only with the return that he can get in the shape of interest, 
without any sympathy with the agricultural population. He lends 
money at ~ bi n  rates of interest and ruins these ~ l  The 
effect of the Act of 1855 has been that all the zamindaries have 
passed out of the bands of the zamindars and gone into the hands of 
tllOse moneylenders who, as I have just said, have shown no sympathy 
towards the agriculturists. Among the moneylenders who have become 
zamindars, at least in my province, are moneylenders to the tenants 
also. 'l'ht' zamindars in the old days never thought of becoming money-
lenders to their own tenants. But whenever a moneylender becomes 
a zamindar he not only realises rent at exorbitant rates but also 
charges exorbitant rates of interest from his own cultivato!s. That is, 
what makes men the poorest in the world. The agriculturist in India 
at present is suffering very much at the hands of the lI!oneylenderH 
and his condition is really the worst in the world. The man who works 
tM whole day and night in the field, the man who labours throughout 
the year working hard in the cold winter nights without any clothes 
and in the hot days of summer, whenever the crops are ready to be cut, 
the moneylender takes away everything for his own use. The poor 
feD.ow eannot get even a single meal a day : but the whole blame is 
put on the zamindar or the Government while the real person who is 
the cause of all this suffering is not really mentioned, the moneylender, 
because he is rich and he controls the press and the platform ; and the 
moneylender manages to throw all the blame on the zemindar and on 
the Government. I say all this is due to the ruinous policy of the 
Government. Government has shown the cold shoulder to the people 
on whose prosperity and strength they stand. The sympathy of the 
Government with the agriculturist is merely nominal and not real, as 
it ought to have been. Thill noyel procedure ,vhich was not known to 
·India for thousands of years was introduced in 1855 and within fifty 
vears has ruined the whole country .... 

Dr. Bhagavan Daa (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
3 P.M. madan Urban) : On a point ?f information : will the 

Honourable Member kIndly mform the House what 
is the cause which has been compelling the agriculturists to incnr·thesc 
debts' 

Sir Mubammad Yamin Khan : I will tell him if he has the patienc(' 
,to: hear mE'. Everybod'v knows that when a. cultivator has to eulti-
i: ,~ his land. he has not got sufficient J?l6ami toinvesi ~ i i l Y~  
""tbe \Ilnd. He has to borrow for purchasmg bullocks, he has ~ bo.ITew 
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for his seed, he has to borrow money for different· purp08eB and he faps into the hands of a class who have 110 sYlllpathy with I him. My. 
fnend, Dr. Bhagavan D,l\s, cor;nes from my Vl'OY"llce aud he will teU, 
the lio;use whether it is a fact or 110t that the tellauts in WI! Cll.i.teJ' 
Provinces have to pay compound interest at 2 per ceut. per month at; 
six-monthly rests : tha.t is the rate of interest that is charged from the 
poor cultivator ..... . 

Dr. Bbagavan Daa: May I be permitted to allswer the question. 
my Honourable friend has put to me T He wanta to know from me 
what I consider to be the cause why the agriculturists are compelled 
to incur debts: It is b ~  the land revenue is too high and because 
the rents are too high, and because therc is too much litigation due to 
the nature of the laws and too little relief given when crops fail. 

Sir Muhammad Ya.min no: The rent is not very high: the 
other things are not so high as the rate of interest .... 

Mr. S. SaoiY&Dlurti :. But why do they borrow except generally to 
pay land revenue Y •• 

Sir MUhammad Yamin Iho : They cannot help ; they cannot pay 
their dues without' borr<ming : that is thc system. A man who borrows 
Rs. '100 has to pay R.s. 40 as ihfereRt over and above the B.s. 100. But 
the rent he will have to pay will be at the Diost 5 or 6 rlll)ees. But 
he pays to the moneylender at least five times as much: and if 'my 
Honourable friend wauts· to collect the information he can go to any 
ill ~  and he will find tnat the interest paid is about five times aa 

mnch as the rent, inclnding the Government laud rcvenue. When this 
is the condition prevailing, and there isnoehe<lk on the rate of interen. 
the· measures b ~  up hi the United Provinces Council, like the 
Agrieultl11"istsRelief Act, are not sufficiently good: they give no l'clief 
to tlle pOOl' tenant: they give some little relief to the small zelllindar 
and some relief to the bi/{ landlords. because the Bill passed by tho 
C(illncil was vetoed by the late GovernOl', Sir :Malcolrn Hailey: 8'; the 
moneylenders shouted a lot· from. all platforDUi and the Bill .. 
originally ~ f ~  WAS destroyed. 

An Honourable Member i r only wanted to know what is yoor 
practice :on your land. 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin Ihaa : We do not advance any money to 
our tenants on interest : no zemindar of any mind will ever do' that. 
It is only the moneylender who will do it. Myself and the other 
temindars live on :the prosperity of the tenant: in their prosperity 
lies ours and we look after the tenants like our own children. It i. 
the moneylender who treats them absolutely differently .... 

An Honourable Member : What is the test of a !eal t:emindar , 
Sir Muhammad Ya.min ][ban : Unfortunately, very few of these 

zemindars are left now : they have been wiped off by the new claM 
of ~in ~ , the. moneylenders., My l ~i n , the. S ~  in the 
Education Department says " Please walt and the tIme wIll come when 
you will see what we are doing"; The patient is dying and he IMans, 
I suppose, that we should wait until the patient is dead. What kind 
of an argument is, this that we should wait· till the poor'· agriculturist 
is wiped off' My. Honourable friend says "We, the Government o,f 
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Inc.lia, do not want to shirk our responsibility". B ~, ~i , all the time 
he is shirking his responsibility. It is the responsIbllIty of the Gov-
ernment of India to come forward and see that the people ~  ~  
really the backbone of this country, who are the real persons lD thIS 
country, on ~  any n~ can stand, ~ these .peopleget 
some kind of relief which would glve them somethmg to hve on and 
be happy : without their prosperity no Government or country can 
live. For the sake of a handful of people who have got money ..... . 
(Interruption.) The only remedy at present is ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : TJ:!.e Honour-
able Member has got only two minutes more. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: If clause (2) of the Resolution is 
acted upon by the Government it will give some relief and save these 
poor people. While Government is issuing loans at 2i per cent. and 
banks are not giving more than Ii per cent. per annum, _why should 
they allow ~  moneylender to charge more than 3 or at the most 4 per 
cent. in the villages on good security Y My idea is that all outst8ll.umg 
4ebt!! ~ l  be considered repaid if the principal amount anJ interest 
. at 3 lJel' cent. or at the most 4 per cent. has been paid in all and nobody 
6hould be allowed more than that amount : the rest of the dues should 
t.] wiped off. With these words I support the Resolution. 

Mr. P. I. Gri1Ilths (Bengal: Nominated Official) : After the very 
clear exposition of the general policy of the Government by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, I do not propose to discuss at 
length the general aspects of tliis Resolution. I propose rather to 
indicate briefly how this problem of indebtedness strikes a district 
officer from rural Bengal and further to illustrate the position by 
reference to what has been done and what has been effected in my 

~ province of Bengal. Let ine say at the outset that, in spite of 
thc !;uggestion to the contrary made by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, the sympathy of Government and of its 
officers with the agriculturist is far from being nominal. It is and has 
been continuously real, but unJike much of the sympathy which is 
wasted in the modern world. the sympathy of the Government is 
based not on sentimentalillm but on a stern appraisement of facts and 
on contact with realities. At the outset of this discussion I must ask an HfllJonrable Members of this House to endeavour to distinguish 
betwe('n sympathy and sentimentality. We are faced at the shtrt 
with a diJemma. We realise the necessity for curbing the capacity of 
the moneylender .... 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : And of the Government ! 
Mr. P. I. Griftlths: But we also realise that to the ordinary 

villBll'l'rB of this country, the peasants, the help of the moneylender is 
• very f('sl necessity. 

An Bono1U't\ble Member : And the end of the Indian Civil S ~i  
M ~:  J. Griftltba : Mr. Satyamllrti is talkinll; loftily about the cnd 

of the Tndian· Civil Service. The t'l1d of thf' Indian Civil Service., .•.• 
Itr. B. SatyaJpurH.: Mv Honourable friend oucrht not ·1:0 tnk.' my 

namp 1'f\ vain. I 'did not say a word about' the Indian Civil Bervice .. 
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Mr. P. J. Gri1Iltha: If by chance I have mistaken the oft-heard 
voice of Mr. Satyamurti : I apologise. The end of the Indian Civil 
Service may be seen, but the end of the moneylender will not be seen 
ill our time or after it. In prosperous times we may talk loftily of the 
rapacious moneylender. But let there be a drought, let there be a 
ftood-to whom ~  the villager go for help' Not to th,e Congress. 
He goes to the vIllage moneylender, because the village moneylender 
is lhtl only person who is on the spot and who hllB the means !lU'} the 
willingness to help him. Government does what it can, but Govern-
ment is even at a greater distance than my Honourable friend. Prof. 
Ranga. The moneylender is on, the spot &lId the help of the money-
lender is essential. We therefore have to devise some scheme which 
while curbing the rapacity of the moneylender, will not destroy hiJ 
exist enc(' . 

The position of Government in this matter rests upon three main 
theses, the first of "hich is that a committee at this particular juncture 
would serve no useful purpose. We have had committees in almost 
every province of India during the last three years. These committees 
have (·oJIected and collated a great deal of information, and that iufol'ma-
tion has, in several provinces. been embodied in legislation. Nor have 
the authorities stopped with legislation. They have proceeded with 
snch practical remedial measures as conciliation boards. (Interruption •• 
My Jlonourable friend' talks with a good deal of ignorance about what 
has "been done in the province of Bengal. ThOle conciliation boardJ 
are of comparatively recent growth and it is yet far too soon to 
juJge ........ (Interruption.) 

lWr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Let the 
Honourable Member proceed with his speech uninterrnpte!i. 

Mr. P. J. Gri1Iltha : It is yet far too soon to judge to what extent 
that legislation and those n ili i ~ boards are contributing to the' 
solu:tion of this problem. If a fresh committee were set up, what 
fresh material could be placed before it' All the available material 
was placed before those recent committees. What, then, would be 
gained by setting up a fresh committee to consider exactly the same 
materials' 

In Bengal, we have approached this problem from an entirely 
practical standpoint. We have tried to start at the begiuning and 
discover the caUSES which compel the cultivater to spend his life 
fettered by the chains of debt. The first fact that emerged from our 
pnquiries was that we had two separate problems to deal with, firstly. 
the problem of relieving the eultivator of the present burden of debt, 
and secondly, the entirely different problem of preventing him from 
inl!urring fresh debt. Strange as it may seem, Mr. Deputy Predc1ent 
t'hl}se two problems are entirely distinct. They are dilltinct beCRl1!'It'! 
they operate at different times and under different circumstancea. It i.e 
majnly in times of prosperity that the cultivat<.>r incurR heavy additional 
debt. That may seem paradoxical but it is truE':. In pro!lperous times the 
standArd of livin!! riSf'S and at the same tirne ~ i  hecomes high and 
moneylenders' are willing to lend. We 8're therefore faced with the n~ 
posif;on that at prosperoml times the burden of debt tends to in~ llll , 
rit dealing with this qUPlltion as to how to prevent an increase tn the 
burden of debt, many of ns, C!ert.ainly myself, for many years laboured 
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under a misapprehension. We belieyed--or, at .any rate, I belie-yed-
that money-lending on the scale whIch then eX.Isted was essentIal to 
the maintenance of cultivation. That was a I9;J.stake shared by mallY 
others besides myself. It was demonstrated to be an error. when the 
slump years came and the number of mortgages executed In Bengal 
per year fell by over 50 per cent. In spite of that fall in the number 
of mortgages executed, cultivation is still continuing. . Many. of us 
then learnt for the first time that, although money-Iendmg mIght be 
necessary, money-lending on ~ scale which was. ~ i l  pra.ctised 
was not essential to the mamtenance of cultivatIOn. Past hIstory 
suggests that, when prosperous times again come, the number of money-
lending transactions will agaiIl: il;'-crease. This ~i  rise to the. sugges-
tion that some kind of restrIctIon on borrowmg or alterI!-atIvely on 
land alienation may be necessary. . But there are grave practical 
difficulties in the way of any such solution. Those who are a-eqnainted 
with Bengal, those who are ~ ili  with the Bengal Tenancy Act will 
know ··what tremendous value the ryot attaches to the transferability 
of his occupancy right. Suggest any modification in that right of 
transferability, suggest any restrictions on land alienation and in Bengal 
under the permanent settlement and under the BengalT:enaney Act 
you will raise an outcry at once. The main point which I wish . to 
m:ake here, however, is· that all kinds of restriction on borrowing" all 
kinds of restriction on land alienati9n, must primarily have some con-
nection with the conditions of land ·tenure which prevail in the pre)-
vince concerned. It follows therefore that any:legislation of tltis .k.i,nd. 
must he. ,not ~ n l' but. provincial. and must. tal!:e d:lle account of, -t-b0se 
varying conditions of . land tenure.', .... . .. 

Our next problem Was how to provide ~li f .frQm the. ~ in  
burden of debt. Broadly ~ i i , if you' wiSh ~  .relieve. the peasant 
of the burdeIl: Of debt: there are t,,:o ~  of doitig it: ,Either' you 
can compel hIm to utIlise. the margm of Income over exp-enditure if. 
any, for the liquidation of debt, or else you' can lend yourself to ~  
Rystemof partial repudiation or scaling down of debt. WIth this end 
ill view, very careful enquiries were made in Bengal in 1934 under thp-' 
aegis of that well known statistician, Professor Mahalanobis. '6,633 
villages were examined. The tenants in those villages were classified 
into four classes, first,. the. class with no debts, second, the class whose 
Ilebts were less than two years'. income, third, the class whose debts. 
were less than four years' income aDd tourth the class whose debtq 
were more than -four years' income. Thai· inquiry showed that· ove;r 
17 per cent. of the popUlation of rural Bengal ·had debts amounting to 
more.than four years' income. It 8lJa&·sbowed: that on the average the 
mal'gm of expenditure over i.ncome was Ri. 22 per annum while the 
averllgc hurd en of debt waS Rs. 182. That inqpiry left no room lor doubt 
ttnt any system of reduction of debt by the" use of the margin of 
hlllome over E'xpenditure was out of the i n~ We were therefore 
~  to the conclusion that some method of scaling down. debt. and 
mterest was neCE'ssary. For this purpose in 1934 conciliation boards 
\Vere Sf't up in the Chandpur Division of the' Tipperah District. 
These. boards were ~l  voluntary .. and the first step . was to shew 
MnhliJRns and' debtors alike that it was to their common interest to 
bring thE'ir cases to ,these boards and arrive at.an amicable' settlement.; 
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It may sound strange to certain Members of this HOUBethut niulley-
l J) ~  that hated class of people, should have been willing to accept 
an amlcable settlement and reduction of debt but figw:es speak fOl" 

~ l:'l  8Jld I would ask the careful attention of Members llf this 
House to the very remarkable figures which were obtained in one sub 
division of one district of Bengal as the result of 18 months work 
Eleven thousand eases were brought up in that sub-division. 'fhl 
total amount involved was 19 lakhs of rupees and up to -date 01 
receipt of this repo!t five thous8Jld cases had been disposed of involv· 
iDg claims of 11 lakhs of rupeeli. Those claims had been scaled down 
by the CODBent of the mahajans-by joint amicable settlement-irom 11 
lakhs of rupees to 7 lakhs of rupees-I know that it must be painful 
to Prof. Ranga to hear that the mahaja.ns could ever make a reason-
able concession, but I am telling· him the facts. 11 lakhs of rupees 
Wtlre scaled down to 7 lakhs and of that 7 lakhs five lakhs had beon 
paid. What is the net resul't.' Of the total debt of 11 lakhs, only two 
lakhs are now pressing like a millstone round the neck of the cul-
tivator. A reduction. from n lakhs to 2 lakhs is no small achievement. 
It was in the light ·of this ex.perience that in 1936 the ~ n l n  of 
Bengal introduced ~  passed .the Bengal Agricultural Indebtedness Act. 
The object of that Act is to prqvide for the setting up of two types of 
conciliation boards. i ~ and foremost there are the voluntary boards 
which will act alo:p.g the S8:\Ile lines as the other conciHation boards and 
seconc:Jly, for thOS6 obstinate cases where tll.e mah&jans refuse to li&ten to 
reason or where the debtors f~  to listen w reuoIl; there remain· the 
oo,mpulsory concilia.tion boards. The time. at my i ~ prevents me 
from narrating what has already been done by these boar.ds. I have just 
received today a letter from the Collector of Mymensingh in which h,' 
says that 21 boards have now been efrtablished. 61 are in prOcess of 
establishment and that by the end of this month it is expected to have 
200 debt settlement boards which nl; cover one third of the i i ~ 
He adds that there is great enthusiasm in the district in.·. eonneetioD, 
with the acuovities of these boards. . 

I submit. Sir, that Pl'o.vincial . n ~n~ have shown by the.e 
aCtivities that they are fully alive to tlie . i ~ n  of fhiR problem. 
imd they are taking every possible step to deal with it. and at ~i~ 
juncture when theBe activities are in their early days, it would be unWISC, 
it would be unsound for the Central Legislature to interfere in the 
matter.. 

.. Mr. G. MDrgan ~ n l : European): Thf' subiMt raiq('(i by ·thi<1 
Rpsohltion is perhaps one of the most important that coUld poasibly PTlgage 
thE' atu-ntion· of thiR HOURe. and J intervene in the denaif' today in o,·am' 
to E'xr,rf'ss toe ~  of the European Group with the object which the 
Rpllolution has in view.· . 
.. Rural ~ b n  is not a new problem. It is a problem which hall 
engaged the various admini!ltrations in Indi:i over a long period of 
years--I was golng to say almost n~  the time when thf' mt'Dlory of 
man runneth not to the n J ~  There are certainly records to show 
that it has been before the .GOYC1'JlBlentR of India since 1772 when the 
Circuit Committee in Benga.J. Wall appoink;d to frame rules for ~ 
adjustment of debts and the regulation of rates of interest. As to the 
problem itself that, no doubt. i!l as old as t11e villages or India. 
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It may l1e said that if the problem is one of such antiquity ~~ 

bas been engaging the attentiun of Governments for so long, why 18, It 
that such a ReSolution is proposed in this House as the one now Ull?er 
debate' It mav be said that if the problem is so old surely ~  
could have beeri: done about it by now. I do not know that either of 
tho.''le observations is justified. We must remember that l'1lral indebted-
nes6 is a problem of great cOllll'lexity which has hitherto proved itself 
10 be insoluble, in that it has failed to yield to the varion!; mcasures 
which }.lave been tried. That is not to say that nothing has been done, 
or that the measures which have been taken are to be condemned as mis-
guided or insincere. .A. great deal has iu fact been done, and is still being 
done, to bring about those imprOVed conditions which we all desire to 
see in the vast rural areas of India. 'fhis House has voted funds for 
rural development, Acts have been passed by local Legislatures, market-
uig boards have been set up, research institutes established, irrigation 
schemes put into operation, and so forth, all with the object of improving 
rural conditions, and any thing which contributes towards the iInpl'u\'ement 
of rural conditions cannot be entirely barren of good results. The very. 
fact that the aggregate of these beneficent activities must present ari 
impressive picture and yet the plight of the rural areas still leaves a 
great deal to be desired, serves to indicate the very vastness of the problem 
which has to be tackled,. I do not believe that the problem of rural 
indebtedness ean be entirely divorced from the problem of agricultural 
reconstruction, and, if that be true, it is perhaps necessary to add that 
the pace of agrieultural reconstruetion is determined by the mea..l1re of 
active co-operation which is fortheoming from the villages. 

I believe it has been said tbat " the cultivator is born in debt, in.. 
creases his debt throughout life, ancl dies more hopelel!lBly in debt than 
ever". I notice that my Honourable friend does not instruct his pro-
posed Committee to enquire into the causes of the cultivators' indebted-
ness. Perhaps he agrees that they are too well known. Indebtedness u, 
caused by a number of circumstanees, some of 'which are within the con-
trol of ~ cultivator, and some of whicb are by tbe very nature of the 
work upon which he is engaged. outside bis control. We may, I in ~ 
with all the information at our disposal, makl' at any l1ate a rough claasift· 
cation. 

hi tbe first place, there are ancestral debts which are inherited from 
gene)'afion to generation; there are debts incurred through improvident 
expp.nditure on domestic ceremonies, such as marriages. I do not ~lf 
thin}, that those account for a very large proportion of the total, but the 
remedy for dpbts of that nature can only eome with the progress of social 
education. Then, there are the debts which are caused through the failure 
of ('rops. the replacement of cattle, and the rebuilding of houses destroyed 
by firf', tlnod and storm. These latter debts are for the most part outside 
the control of the cultivator ; ~  are circumstances whicb are alwnl's 

~ 'n  and whicb cannot be eliminated from agriculture. Then, ffttally, 
('np 1I1ll!ht mention the usurious rates of interest which the nl i~  is 
~ ll l  npon t.o nay because bis credit is not good. I believe the rate ()f 
Intt'rp!.t yaries between 36 per eent. and 60 per cent. and it is paw to 
RI'f> that ~  quch rates of interest, 11 small debt can so'on grow to fonnid-
able proportions. .. 
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Dr. Bhagavan Das : May I interrupt ..... . 
Mr. G. IIorgaa : I am not gh'ing way. 
In the Resolution it is l:iuggcsted that the proposed ComJnittee l:ihould 

find out the approximate total debt. If only an approximate tIyW"e is 
wanted, that is already available. The Provincial Banking EU4Uil'Y 
Committee in 1931 estimatctl the total tlebt of the rural populatioll at 
Bs. 900 crores. That wal:i five ycors ago and I think, having rt'gard to 
the collapse in the price level of primary commodities which has intcr-
vened since then, we should not be far out if we assumed that the 
total debt of the rural population today is in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 1,000 crores. The total value of all the crops from the whole 01 
India amounted in 1928·29 to ~  1,034 lacs. In 1933-34 it had declined 
to Rs. 473 lacs. M<lreover, it is clear from such figures as are available 
that the prices of agricultural commodities have fallen in a Dluch grcater 
degree than those of manufactured goods, from which it may be &lisumed 
that the purchasing power of the cultivator has not only been curtailctl-
a circumstance which must n ~ il  rest.rict the market for manu-
factured goods, to say nothing of restricting the consumption o[ ferti-
lizers and other aids to improved cultivation,-but that the cultivator 
has been thrust deeper into debt. ,I do not think, therefore, we should 
be far out if we placcd the total debt today at RH. 1,000 crores. 

If this contention is right the problem of rural indebtedness is one 
of vital and paramount importance which mUl:it be faced if bulia is to 
achieve anything like her economic possibilities. When we rememb61' 
that 80 per cent. of the population of India is engaged in agricultural 
pursuits, and that the purchalling power of the rural 8l'eas is the true 
basis, of India's economy, it is clear that the existence of this vast burdeJl 
ot debt, restricting and retarding progress, is bound to ha\'e serious 
detrimental consequences on the economic development of India. Froln 
that point of view, as I say, all parts of this House will be in sympathy 
with the motm which hu p.rompted the tabling of this Resolution. 

In this Resolution, my Honourable friend goes on to refer to " the 
ways and means and provisions of laws by which the interests of agi'l-
culturists could be fully safeguarded and thereby extricate them froUl 
their present miserable plight". I do not know whether it. requircs 8 
special Committee to discover what the Co-operative Societics, the Land 
Mortgage Banks, and the Debt Conciliation Boards are doing, or to 
ascertain the provisions of the various Acts which have been pa.ased by 
the Provinces for the alleviation of rural indebto!dness. .As I have 
already said, I do not think this problem can be tackled separately. 
Whatever good may follow from the provision of m.achinery for th" 
settlement of existing debts or from the provision of cheap credit faci-
li i ~ for the cult.ivator, it is m:ely to be n f: ~  nugatory if the 
cultivator is still cltl1ed upon to calTY debtR on a'!eount of paRt impro,i-
denee, or misfortunet-, or jf he is not in 60me way encouraged to 8\'oid 
the flCenmulation of fresh debts. The problem is partly educational, 
and no solution cnn be entirely cfl'ectin or pueeessful until the culti-
vator himself realises tile n ~i  for tbe avoidance of all unncepssary 
debts. The main problem, however, is to increase the eultivator's in-
come. An imllrovement in agrie11tturlll prices iN the first and most 
1Irgent requirement. Thel'e are also many ot.her direl'tionA in which 

~ problem might be tackled. There is the II1lggestioD for the consoli-
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dation of holdings. I aUl told that in SOllle pads oJ:' the,Punjab if hold-
ings were consolidated the cultivator's income wlJuld .be alm?st dou?led: 
Then tHen' is the cultiyation of ancIllary cottage llldustrles, :suCIl di> 
dairy farming and so forth, so that the l~i  may ~  other sourets 
of income. There is the improvement of lIvestock ; and llllproved trahS-
port and marketing facilities.. I believe all these ~  and othen. 
which will readily occur to Honourable Members are lllextncably bounJ 
up with the solution of the ~bl  of rl1ral indebte?ness, and ~  pro-
gress towards a successful solutIOn of that problem will be determmed to 
a large extent by the thoroughness 'with whieh these other matters are 
tackled. 

In the' nature of things the problem of r,ural indebtedness is neee:;-
sarily a provincial problem and must be tackled by provinces themselve .... 
What may be a sditable solution in one province may not fit the needs (,f 
another province. I do not think there can be alllY uniform solution, and 
while 88 I say, I join with the Mover in his desire to do something to 
bring about those conditions in which the villager " may cultivate' witil 
his own oxen the fields of his fathers free from all anxiety", I do uot 
think the appointment of this Committee can really be of much help to 
us, 01' indeed is the proper way to tackle a problem which, after all 'is 
said and done, must remain a maiter for the Provinces the:maelves. 

Mr. M. L. Dadmg (Government. of India: N:ominate<l Omcia1f ~ 
Mr. Deputy President, I trust that I shall not be th()ught ' :i ~
for yen turing to speak in -this ~  on the first day on which t have the 
privilege of sitting i;n it. M : ~  is that it is also the last. T,his' is 
n.ot an easypo!!ition for me to fill and the PQsition has not been. \ i ll~ 
easier by the very kind and ff ~ in  remarkS ma4e about me by. my 
Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, remarks which may t f~  
raise hopes unduly., Sir, the first poi.nt I wish to make it) thi&, ,thatl 
do not propose to -speak so much as a'll official as a humble stuuent -of 
rural economics. This subject of agricultural debt I have studied no:w 
for the inside of twenty years and though my studies have been mainly 
conet'l'lted with the Punjab, they have neee8'!Jarily compelled mti' to 
travel beyond the confilJeB of my province, and I have fortunately bee_Ii 
~l  to do this to some little practical effect through' the' opporturuty 
gIven me a year or two ago by the Government of India to travel an 
over Iuoia and Burma and see village lITe in all parts of this great 
empire. ,-,' .  , 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The mniourable, Sir Abdur ~) 
resumed the Chair.] .  . 

Sir, a point that struck rue in studying this question is that the 
problem is not entirely a pro, in cia} one. Every province, no donbt, 
has its particular il' ll ~ and its particular conditions of land 
tenure and customs and so on, but there arec.ertain generQI considera.-
tions which seem to me to apply, very broadly, to the whole Of.JlldI8. 
l~ I venture to make this claim it is because, firl>tly, the Royal Commis-
SIon on A i l ~ said that certain conclusions which I had reaohed 
and .which were published many years ago applied far ~ n  the 
PunJab, and also because when I ':\'8nt round India a· year or two ago I 
foun<l aDl()ngst those competent to judge a general agreelllentas to \~ 
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fundamental causes of debt, and cyen, 1 think, as to what remedies cP,n 
be applied to the problem. 

I propose, first of all, to look at the question from the point of \"j,·w 
of the Punjab and to tell you what is happeIiing in my own province. 
As a result of the fall in prices, credit was restricted to such an extent 
that l)e(lple began to speak of a rupee famine. This process has been still 
further accentuated by the legislation which has been pasl>ed ill the 
province in the last two years, of which Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai gave 
you some account. The effect of thil> legislation is thil>. 'fhe lund ot a 
statutory agrieulturiNt canuot be sold ill execution of a money decree. 
The most that the decree-holder can do is to apply for temporary aliena-
tion of the judgment-debtor's land for not more than 20 years, and 
even then pl'Ovisio.n has first to be made for the maintenance of tile 
judgment-debtor and his family ; Ilnd in the case of small holders where 
t.he average holding varies from 5 to 15 acres it can be readily under-
titood that this does not usually leave much over for the decree-holder. 
Further, the agricultllTlst's plough cattle, ilia implements and his bec,d 
cannot be attached, nor can his crops exeept cotton and cane. Furlhet', 
if he is sued, the interest charges can be examined and if they are found 
to be excessive they can be reduced. In this oonnexion, one of the 
legislative changes recently made has been to make certain provisiollb vI 
the Usurious Loans Act mandatory and to fix rates of interest i~ 
may be deemed to be excessive. In the case of secured debts the rate 
for compound interest is 9 per cent. per annum and for simple interest 
12 per cent. In the case of unsecured debts the rate is 18t per cent. 
Further, when a cultivator dies, his ancestral land is DDt liable for the 
payment of his debts and he is also not liable to arrest. I think the 
Bouse will agree that that puts the cultivator in a very strong position 
vis-a-vis the money-lender, so strong, in fact, that the Punjab Government 
is now definitely of opinion that no further legislation should be under-
taken until creditor and debtor have been given time to adjust themselves 
to the new position. The Honourable Member 'Who spoke in favour of the 
second Resolution paid me the compliment of quoting from a book which 
I wrote 12 years ago, a compliment which one does not always apprecia1',e. 
He quoted a passage indicating tilat the moneylender was in a tremend-
ously strong position. That was tIIC case 30 to 40 years ago, b11t now the 
pendulum has swung almost completely back to the position 'Which we 
found existing in the province 80 years ago when it came under our 
administration. 

The effect of all this may be illustrated by It few cases that have 
recently come to my notice. A friend of mine Wf:nt into a village the 
other day and examined the accounts of five money-lenders and com-
pared the accounts of two years before the fall in prices with two 
years after the fall. He found that the amount advanced had been 
redueed by 55 per cent., that the number of loans had fallen by about 
thc Bnm(> proportion, and even more interesting. that unsecured loans 
had vanished almost completely, from 44 to less than 10 per cent. Another 
small point came out from his examinatioTI. Three of the money-
lendt>rS that he examined were professional money-lenders, or sahukal'S. 
and two of them were IW!'ri.culturist money-lenders. He fouDd that 
.thf) professional money-lenders had reduced their advances by 66 per 
ceqt., whereas the agriculturist money-lenders had reduced theirs by 
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only ;j0 per cent. 1 mention this. because. that is, 1. ~ in , the weak 
pomt, perhaps the Achilles heel, ~ ~~ mvulnerability WhiCh now 
clothes the cultivator in the PunJab. l ~ ~l lS  :.;n0ney-lenuer 
has certain advantages under the new leglslatlOn as l ~ the pro-
feSliional money-lender, and it remains to ~  seen ~  will .be the 
effect of this. All one can say at present 18 that he 18 tendmg to 
replace the professional money-Iender- and that is one of the less satis-
factory features of the legislation that has been passed. 

Then as to re-payment. Inquiries that 1 have made very recently 
from various members of the Co-operative Department who are in 
close touoh with the village life throughout the Punjab leave no room 
for doubt that a certain amount of old debt is being automatically 
paid off or settled as a result of the economic disabilities of the culti-
vator. All my informants, with perhaps one or two exceptions, agree 
that the amount of debt repaid in this way is appreciable, and in the 
canal colonies it is said that the process is proceeding rapidly. To give 
you some idea of the way in which these settlements are made, I may 
mention the case of a man who had 2 squares, that is to say, a man 
who owned more than 50 acres, who settled a debt of Rs. 3,200 for 
Rs. 600 ; another man settled a debt of Rs. 1,400 .by handing over 4 
goats, said to be worth Rs. 38. In yet another case a man settled a 
debt of Rs. 500 by handing over a she-buffalo which was worth about 
Rs. 60. I mention these cases to show the House that, though the 
position of the cultivator has steadily deteriorated economically as a 
result of the fall in prices, from the point of view of agricultural debt, 
if any deterioration has oceurred at all, it is nothing like as great as 
some Members' speeches suggest may have been the case. My own 
view is that in some ways he has gained by the fall in prices. He has 
been compelled to reduce his expenditure within reasonable limits and 
to consider the difference between necessary and extravagant expend.i-
tUre, between productive and unproductive expenditure. Further, 
so far as debt is concerned, bt' has so far had the last word. 
It is 'he' who has declared thp moratorium which so many legislators 
have wished Government to declare on his behalf. Sir, I believe 
that. if one were to examine t.he conditions of village life 
all ov{'r India, one would find that in the last five or six years, through 
fore£' of circmnstances, comparatively little d{'bt has been repaid apart 
from spttlements. In the Punjab, at least, there has been a partial 
moratorium. 

Now, I come to the question whether we lire going to gain anything 
hy further enquiries. 1\1y own view is that so admirably stated bv my 
I;[onourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai. I have really' very 
lIttle to add to the arguments that he brought forward against further 
enQuirv. The ~  of the Resolution started by a reference to Sir 
~ i  ~i : l n'  monumental. report, II report in two large columes 

whl"h IS stIll worth study. But If all the reports published since 
then were to be piled up in front of me here, you would hardly bee 
me. lind we shall be only the worse for adding to them. Moreoverthe 
"Rlient features of this question of debt. are now sufficiently well known. 
For example., DO one doubts ~ b  .in this oountry is very l ~  : 
the exaet f ~  people may dlSpute, lmt no one can pOSsibly question 
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that in terms of the resources of the country, it is exeessive. At the 
same time, in saying that I would !ike to remind thtl Jiouse that the 
same may be said of a dozen or ~O other couutriel:l lU the world at 
the present moment. I could mention several of them, but as t.he time 
at my dlsposal is short, I will mention Ii single C&He only, Ule cw;e of 
haly. ! take that beeawse economic Clonditlons ill Ita!y are in !lome 
respects not very d.i1ferent from thOIie in this country ; particululy in. 
Southern Italy. I find from a ltatement made in the Chamber of 
Deputies in 1933 that a rural population of 17 millions was carrying 
a debt of 224 crores. Compare with that the Punjab, which with a 
popui&tion of 15 millions carried about then a debt of about 14:0 CfllrCIL 
Further, it is well known that very few agriculturists in this country 
are out of debt, that debt to a very large extent is unproductive, th&t 
interest rates are high and that credit is, greatly restricted-all these 
things are now within the full knowledge of everyone of us who is 
interested in' this difficult and complex SUbject, and even the causes of 
debt are no longer much in dispute. There is only one point which 
can still be regarded a8 a matter of (.outroversy, and that is the question 
of debt legisJation about whieh my HO'lOurable friend, Sir Girja .,lllu.kll.r 
Bajpai, gave you a detailed account. To me personally it is a qli.dStion 
whether this legislation is going to work for the benefit or for the dis-
advantage of the cultivator. Myself, I have always doubted whether 
this was the best way of dealing with the question, and I am fortified 
in that view by the opinion expressed by the Bombay Banking Enquiry 
Comm!ttee whie.h, I think, wrote in their Report that the more the lllulley-
lender is restrained by law, the worse the borrower fares. At the same 

,time lam bound to admit thate](traordinary times 8ueh as we have 
been passing through require extraordinary remedies and it was pro-
bably wise in the circumstances to make experiments with difi'er(mt 
forms of legislation which 20 or 30 years ago, we sho111d, most of us, 
have agreed savoured more of mediaeval than of modprn times. But 
at the same time,as my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, 
pointed out, the time for ,examining the eifl'cts of this legislntion llaH 
not yet arrived. Most. of these Jaws have b(,rn passpdin the last 'year 
or two, and it takes a /!ood many Yl'arR hf'fore the full effeef. of thl' 
It·giMlation can be aseertained. For example, there is the Regulation 
of Accounts Act which was passed in the Punjab in 19:JO, it il! still a 
question whether that Act is going to be efft'!etive or remain a df'ad 
letter. I would, therefore, very strongly deprecate having an euquiry 
on that ground; and as t.o other grounds, as I have already stated, the 
general features of the problem are so well knnwII that I do not think 
myself that we are /!oing to get mnch further forward with it by 
having another enquiry. In fact, I would go furthpr and say that 
another enquiry at the present moment might be an obstacle to progress 
because every one then would begin to postpone further action until 
the results of the enquiry were known. 

Now I come to the most vital aSpect of the question. that is the 
question' of remedies. Thesp are Rtill matters of ~  rlebate. But 
there is one thing to whic11 I would dTaw the attentIon of the HouRe. 
That is t11'1t M result of an the ena,uiTies that have been made in the 
last 10 or 15 yean a large number of experiments are now bein« made 
in different parts ~f India. Kadru,for instanee, leads in the fle'ld of 
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Lanu jlortgage Banks, the Central ProvincesleadB in the field. of 
Conciliation Hoards and 1 think I may claIIIl that my own Provmee, 
the Punjab, leads in the field of n li ~ i n of l~in  .Now, .aU 
these three experiments seem to me defillitely helpful n~ ~ f l  
Other experiments that are being made, such as the hmltatlOnof 
interest and the intensive restriction of credit are in my view much 
l ~ hupeful. Madras with 70 Mortgage Banks is now showing that it 
is possible to lend money at six per cent. to people who are using it to 
repay their old debts and who may be counted upon, . in the lar.g.e 
majority of cases, to repay their loans punctually. That 18 an experI-
ment and Madras has launched it so successfully that, in their case 
at least, it has almost emerged from the experimental stage. 'fhis 
example is being followed, 1 am glad to say, in almost every other 
province in India. I Clan speak with certainty in regard to the Central 
Provinces, Bombay, Bengal and the United Provinces. In my own 
province, the Punjab, which was the first in the field, I am sorry to say 
that we are finding it very difficult to make any progress because of a 
i ~ ' of legislation which was passed thirty years ago-the Land 
Alienation Act. The Land Alienation Act was mentioned in the House 
today as being a political measure. Whatever it was in its orIgm, 
therc is no doubt whatever that it remains on the Statute-book as one 
of t.he most important economic measures passed in our Province. (Hear, 
hear.) At the same time though it has undOUbtedly done great good, 
like every other law, it has its defeets, and one of itll defects is thltt it is . 
milking the working of Mortgage Banks extremely difficult. However, 
that iR by the way. For India generally Mortgage Banks present a 
hopeful line of advance. 

As to Conciliation &ards of which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Griffi1hs, gave us an interesting example in the case of Bengal, that 
undoubtedly seems to be a very promising way of dealing with the 
question. For instance in the Central Provinces, according to a report 
which 1 received today, last year they reduced debt by 42 per cent. 
~i  agrees very closely with the figures given us by my Honourable 
fnend, Mr. Griffitba, which, accordingly to a rapid calculation that 1 
have mode, show a reduction of 36 per cent. This agrees too pretty 
closely with the figures for a Board which the Punjab Government 
have set up in Panipat, which show a reduction of 39 percent. It looks 
as if these Conciliation Boards would be able to reduce debts anyhow 
on paper, by something in the neighbourhood of 40 peT cent. If' they 
can do that. I think this House will agree that  that will be a very 
useful measure of agricultural relief. In the Central Provinces, they 
have succeeded to such an extent that 28 Boards have now been set up. 
In my own Province we have not been quite so auick to move ItS in 
C'ellt J'al Provinces, and so far we have set up five Boards only. But I 
have no doubt tha. t if we achieve the succpss that has hf'f'n i ,i ~  in 
Central Provinces, we shall multiply their number. But one 'hll'l to 
remember that in the Pun:iab at least,-1 do not know what the ihrores 
are in other provinces.-t.he cost per board is Rq. 12.000 a ve:cJr. lind 
thltt a board cannot be f'xpeeted to Onf'rflte 1111pfnllv ;1') an A~  llircrer 
~ n a tahsil, and in the Puniab we have about 120 tahsila. There comes 
Jon the qnestion of finance which always dogs us. . , 
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Then there is consolidation !)f holdings, and ~ ini ~ the 
Jll ~b lea,d.s. At the. same time from what I saw of the same work 

beiDg cblne. in the Central Provinces 2 years ago, they are not verT< 
far behiu.d 1lB. In the Punjab we have n..!lw consolidated about 600,000 
acres, the effect of that, 88 one speaker pointed out, is very much to 
increase the. cultivator's surplus. That brings me to my last point 
which is this. All these measures, hopeful as they are for dealing witil 
the iDlmediate necessities of the case, leave the fundamental pointr 
Ulltouched and that is ......... . 

Several Bonour&ble Members: The Honourable Member has ~ 
4 PolL ceeded his time. 

JIr. II. L. DarliDg: I must apologise to the ~ for taking up 
80 much of its valuable time but in another three minutes I will con-
clude with my" last point, which is the most important of all, and that i. 
that the measures of which I have been speaking and which are, I think, 
40peful Wi a means of dealing with an emergent situation, &l"e detinitely 
palliatives and leave the main problem untoucneu. T"llis problem is-
how are you going to make the Indian peasant a better borrower and 
a. more punctual.:repayer' And the !.)oint of that questio.n i&-if you 
increase his standard of living, if you \\!'ipe off his debt, however much 
better he lllay be fo!" the next five, ten or even fifteen years, in another. 
generation his position, I hold, will be exactly the same as it was before 
you applied these remedies. iwJ ~ ~ :  ;,!J.cwn:'y past !:'xperience. 
These conciliation boards are by no means 8 new experiment. They 
have been set up before in the Central Provinces and in Bihar and 
in Bundelkhand ; and invariably, when they have not been accompanied 
by other measures, the net result l,... ;"",.,1.1. i ~ arter kn, fifteen 01' 
twenty years the Indian peasant has been just as indebted as he was 
before. And that is why I should feel inclined to despair of this pro-
blem but for one thing, and that is the gospel of co-operation. If we 
had not gBt the eo-operative movement among .us, I should be inclined 
to despair of ever being able to get t.he Indian peasant out of debt, the 
reason being that the fundamental causes for his being in debt are not 
simply e(;.onomic but very largely a ~  of character, largely too a 
matter of the social and caste customs under which he lives, which 
make it impossible for him to do many things that every small holder 
in Europe must do if he wishes to make both ends meet acd maintain 
a decent standard of living. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour· 
able Member has exceeded his time limit. 

Mr. JI. L. Da.rUnr : I will take just one minute more. When I 
speak of this co-operative movemeut I cIajm to speak not only for the 
700 .. 000 co-operators in the Punjab but alao f"r the a5 lakhs of co· 
operators in India. If any ODe 25 year. ~  said that in the short 
space of a generation you would have in the Punjab ~,OOO 8ooiet._ 
with 700,000 members controlling 12 or 13 crores Qf capital, one-third 
of which ttfey own themselvea, one would have been regal'ded at an 
impatient idealist. But tnat is the faOt tod.,. and that is the hope 10l' 
the future. 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : Sir, I beg to mov.e : 
t'That 'the tarther &eulli0D of tJdI BeeoIlItiOD 40 Itu4 a4j0uae4 to tile __ 

Oetober, JI8ft." 
L!ll!LAD • 
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My reasoiIS are very simple a!ld brief, and I will ~ : them. ,' '~  

f\1l'ther' disCttSSion of this Resolution can afford to WaIt till the SU1 
October because whatever decision the House cOmes to and whatever 
&: .. tion -the ~  General in Council decides to take thereon, .. can 
wait for two weeks more. But the next Resoluti'On on 'l7he agenda is 
one in support of which any action to be taken must be taken by tha 
House in this Session, otherwise it will be much too late. rfhis Hetiolu-
tion deals with elections and -the freedom· and the purity of these elections, 
in whirll I am sure all sides of the House are equally interested. 

. Mr. President Cfhc Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The HO\lour-
able Member knows that adjournment of the debate can only be granted 
Dll IlUbstantive grounds and not to advance any particular Resolutio,n, 
b.ecau.se '!;hat is fued by ballot with which the Chair cannot interfere. 

Mr.S. 8atyamUrti : Sir, I \vill give my substantive grounds.. The. 
House will have to decide, after listening to me and to such other· ~  
ml'nts .as other Honourable Meinbersmay adva'nce, as to what is'iii the': 
b ~  interests of the House ; and I submit i it is for the HtlUse il;o decide 
",hether the decision on this question which has been discussed so lal' 
since this morning may not wait till the 8th October. Secondly, I submit 
that after all the elections are coming on early in January and February; 
and we want to see that this House has an opportunity of pronouncing Ol;1 . 
~  question raised there. . : 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhe n:';xt 
Resolutionc.a.n surely be reached, because there are two more days for 
llesolutions. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: No, Sir. I want to submit that, for each day 
there is a separate ballot, and if it is not moved otoday, it lapses. ~ , 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is it not possi-
bII' to reach it by agreement ! . 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : You may kindly send for and look at the result'! 
of the ballots for the next. two days. If I may make a suggestion for . 
YOll.r i~ .consideration, I should like to suggest, wi'!;hout antici-
patmg your deCISIOn, that we . can have a vote on this R:esolutio.n at a 
quarter to 5 P.M. and we can reach the second Resolution and· ~  it 
and w.e ~n go on with the discussion {he next day. BecauSe, once w; 
JllQVC .It! It gets precede.nce on the next day, according'10 our rules'and 
standmg orders. So eIther yoP can kindly allo-w us to make this 
adjournment motion Dr be good enough to accept a elosure tat a time 
~ n, ~  ,!;he voting, there will be sufficient. time left· fCir us to ~ 

thiR motion. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable SilO Abdur Rahim) : I wilt see 1rh"t 
other Members have got to say and I will see if the debate can beelosed 
lor n vote to be taken. , . 

, Mr. S .. 8&tyamurti: We have had. nin.' e·· ~,' bU,t .pon.·. c ... ~  
OUl' • ~i , !io' faT.' '. 



Mr. Baaanta. Kumar Das : Sir, 1 tabled' ail amendment to th.dir§t 
~ ~ ' f the,Resolution wit.h a view,to amplifying the terms of refl'I'CUC)8 
.a,mboclied ia that cla11i!e and to give 'II fairly 6xbtuia;tive enumeration Of 
-the 'pc.ints .for.inquiry; hut, Sir, you have ruled that the amendment 
"'Iould· cClille ata . later stage. As we are hard, pressed for time, { l ~  
.lcleeidednot to move the amendment but tQ speak on the Resolution. 
tl'o the Honourable Members of this Houlle the question of rural indebte4-
.GeIiS is certainly a mat-ter of deep. thought, and I am sure ithe points 
which I was going to give do not require any elaboration or expla.nation 
.from ~ This is another reason why I refrain from moviug my 
amendment. Sir, the question of rurall i.ndebtedue88 is certainly a \"ery 
old one. • How to improve the condition of the agl'iculturlst,s of India 
.is no doubt a complicated problem and in any. attempt to lIolve it and 
,bring about an al.lro1md amelioration of the conditi()Jl of the agriculturists 
the fil'lft question that stares us in the face is certainly this e.ll-engrossing 
-question of rural indebtedness. Sir, in spite of what has beeu /Said by Sir 
Girja Shankar Bajpai and other Honourable Members on behalf of Goy:-
_nn1ent, it ca. be SBlfely asserted that much has not yet been dODe in 
l"onnection with this and the plight of the agriculturists is going from 
bad to worse and the necessity fora well plan.ned scheme to be put into 
,immediate execution for effectively tackling the problem has beoome 
absolutely necessary. 

Sir, the indebtedness of the agriculturiSts of India, who tOl'Dl almost 
'17 per cent. of the total population of the country, is undoubtedly 
,chronic and appalling and I put it to the House to l.'Onsider lhe fact 
"that the extent of the indebtedness of the agi"iculturists found by the 
,:Banking Inquiry Committee in 1930 to bave been 900 crores of l'Upeea 
has mounted up now to at least 1500 crores of rupees, wlliJe the 
,total re,enue to Government in rupees is only 36 crores awl the 
total value of the principal crops is only 475 crores of I'll peel'l , Therdore, 
I most earnestly request the Honourable Members to visualise for one 
1noment the miserable condition, the half starved and half naked condition 
bf the peasan't8 in the villages and the ~ lin  plight of the poverty 
stricken middle class agriculturists and to say if the time has not yet 
coine to make a bold and determined effort to remove the rural indebted-
nrose; of the country. No doubt <the question of agricultural indebtednea 
is also a complicated problem ; but I submit no one will dispute the fact 
that the best interests of the country demand t.ha·::' this should be laeed 
with a determination to soln it in the best pORSible way, . 

Sir, .in spite of what we have heard from Government Members ~  
justification for moving this Resolution will be found from the facts I am 
pow placing. bef"re the House,. The Central Govarnment never thought 
pi ,relegating this question to the prminces when it appointed the Central 
Banking, Inquiry COJDmittee. And we know the Labour Commission, 
the Agrieultural Commission .and the ~ Inquiry Committee have all 
recommended various measures to be undertaken by the Central Govern .. 
~, n  and, ~ in  to -them hereditary indehtedness of peasants ought to be 
~~f l  b ~ law and that· a apeeial rural msoiveney' Act ought tf) be 
.eted. 'They further· recommended thattbe Usurious Loans Act ougltt 
ttf be f>uitably· in~  . in 6i'der' fAf make tbe. Courbl 'deelaPe 'any rat., cit 
'~ i ll i ~l ln:  per cent.iI1ega1 and to canee1 all the iUeg.8.l arrea.!'e 
ofl1ftf.eftst;, ::The"tJYtftem. of i' n~ 'agrieultul'Bl loaltS and' the ~ 

~l A  _ 
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",yt;telll of advancing credit has been found to be a fa.ilure bri,ngiq 
misery to ·the agriculturists as I shall presently show, It is not too.muee 
te plead therefore, that it ought to be radically amended, It isa legiti-
mate demand tha4:. the Civil Procedure Code, sections 60.and 61, ought w 
be l'adically amended so as to abolish the detention and arrest of civil 
debtors. The proposed Bill which is now before the H01Ule' does n ~ 
go. far enough. A minimum holding of the peasant and alsG a minimwa 
quantity of grain ought to be exempt from attachmeIrt for civil decree-. 
The present section 61 of the Civil Procedure Code is not very useful. 
Then, ag.a.in, Sir, the Banking Inquiry Committee indeed recommended 
that Government ought to eS'"..ablish immediately a system of Debt CoD,.-
eiliatio.n Boards and help to scale down the burden of debts and that debt, 
evedually to be paid, has to be paid in a large number of instalmeu.ts, 
where the creditors insilJt upon immediate repayment. The Government 
ought to offer them debentures or funds a!nd regain that money in instal--
menta from the peasants. But instead of doing any of these things, the 
Oo,:ernment has convenienot·ly got the Economic Confereuce of 1934 te 
l"eColl1mend in favour of provincial actio,n. and thus shelve its own respon-
sibility. And, Sir, we have heard from the Honourable Mr, Griffiths and 
Honourable Mr. Darling what their two provinces' are doing. But I put 
it to the House to consider whether the measures which have been adopte4 

~ rillt half-hearted and dil4tory. I, therefore, assert that most of the 
Provincial Governments have so far failed to take .a,ny timely action. 
Ewn those Governments like the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bengal 
and Central Provinces and .As9am which have passed some legislation have 
t.aken such an u.nconscionably long, time that most of our peasants had to 
luse {heir lands in order to meet the monevlender's demands. Even after 
passing legislatioll, the Punjab, Bengal and also Aasam have been very 
unwilling to render effective help to our peasa;nts, The Central Provinces 
lu.ve pleaded want of funds ~  its failure to appoint suffieient number 01 
.;lonciliation. boards. The Madras Act is perfectly useles;; since both the 
t:reuitors and debtors have oro agree upon the decision of the board before 
it I'an be . enforced. The Bombay Governme.nt has been still flirting with 
11 Bill for the last three years. A Bill in the Assam Legislative Council 
';S only under co.nsideration and has been really drawn up on the lines of the 
Madl'as Act. What is most needed immediately is othe declaration of a 
tUoratorium for three years. The enactment of 8,ll all-India enabling Act, 
to !Ielp all the provinces to fall in line and to take timely action, to 
amend suita.bly the Reserve Bank Act, the Civil Procedure Code, the 
TJsuriou.<; IJoans Act, the I,nsolvency Act have all become an imperative 
nee{'ssity. Any more delay is dangerous. To talk any ·lo.nger of thia 
(IUestion being mainly provincial is to continue to do grave injustice to 
the great millions of ()Ur peasants. To talk of tl;.he sympathy of the 
VIceroy and Government of India for peas.ants, mile reflUling to do an1-
thing substantial to relieve this great and cruel burden of indilbtedness, 
is sheer hypocrisy. (Applause.) . 

·W. •  " 
8ir, in any inquiry to find out the .approximate amount of debt, it will 

be necessary to find out to whom the agrioultnrist is becomiDg i,ndeb.ted. 
But the l n l ~ and moneylenders including the bankelli no doubt eqJa.e 
ill fim 118 the creditors of >the agriculturists and n,aturally occupy a larp 
part. of our attention l &ad when we t.hiDk of the iBdebt.edneu of the ~ 
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cnlturist it has been the usual charge against landlorda and moneylendel"ll 
~  they depr:ive the agriculturist of his lands and ;contribute largf'Jy to 
hios misery. But, in an .inquiry into the causes of agricultural indt'btcd-
JJ,ess, ~ n  the moneylenders and the landlords their proper share of 
~  blame, the Government and the cooperative societies will also be found 
to be great cOll'tributories t9 the miserable plight of the agriculturists. If 
~  landlords and moneylenders take away the lands of the agriculturists, 
~l  Government and the cooperative societies also do not do less and can-
~lO  be free frQm that charge. Sales of revenue paying esurtes of the agri-
ci.liturib1.s ill Bengal, in .Assam, alw I am snre in other parts of India, 
for iOl'rearS of r,'\'enue, are not infrequent. In those parts of the country 
"'hert;! permanent settlement prevails, as for instance in Bengal nnd the 
dislrict of Sylhet in the proyince of As"am, thr GowrIlmcnt holds also 
a position of landlord, bemg the owner of kllas lands which are g-enel'filly 
seWed directly ",ith the tillers of ,tIlt' soil. An examinal ion of the posi-
tion of the Governmenr as landlord will undoubtedlv reveal sUI'h facts as 
will show that the policy which the Gilvernment follows in regard to 
assessment and realisa<:·ion of revenue for these Khash Mehal lands is .. 
policy. which also contributt's ~ l  to the indehtt'dnes!; of the agricul-
tnri'lts. 'fhen, Sir, while Gilvernm(,lIt as a 1!!IHII'Irtl is a cl'f'<litor of the 
agril!tIllurist and it also holds as a grantor of agricultural ur l\l~ ll\,  
loans, a prominent position of a creditor by the side of moneylenders. If 
this position of the Government has any.::.hing to do in ~ in  t.he 
i~ i l indebtedness of the people, should certainly be a point for 
iIlljuiry. I have personal experience of how Government ftgures ~ a 
ereditor and I therefore insist on that as a point for inquiry in order to 
ascerta4n how far the Government in its capacity as a credit.or for agri-
cultural and taecavi loans granted ro the agriculturists wit.h /I. i ~  to 
,help them in tlwir distress, maintains its benevolent attitude whe.n attempts 
are ~ for the realisation of these loans. These loans are graD'ted on an 
Jludertaking taken from t.he borrowers that they will be paid up within a 
tihort period. When the debtors fail to pay up these debt'i within these 
¥.iipuJated periods on account of failure of craps or for sO'lIle other 
.reason, it is usually the case that dist.ress warrants are issued against 
defanIting debtors for seizing their movables for the reali&ttion of the 
unpaid dues. It is not unoften the case that '~  borruwt'I"foI fail t.o pay up 
the dues even after such distress waxrants are is.'me<i. with the inc\'itable 
2'esult that they stand deprived of their movables for {he payment of 
their debt to tht' Government. It can, therefore, be eao;ily imagined how 
the Government creditor contributes to and even aggrav8.'tes the miserable 
. )Jli~  of the i l i~  I may tell 1 he House that I lun not at all 
;()vercirawing the pictUl'l' of how agriculturists indebted to till' Govern-
.'lI1cnt for 8{!ricultural loans have their misery n~ n  by the .harsh 
. rnethods that are usually adopted fur realir-;ing Government dues OIl 
account . ...,of Government loans. From my own dil>trict I ~ n supply 
·numerous instances to subs1:&n,t·iate the oo.'lt' I am makin/;. I am confi-
:dellt that there are many Honourable Memhers in this House who can 
lfil>eak of such experience and lend their . support to the Jlosition I have 
takelt ill'. My Honourable friend, Dr. Khan Sahib, told me tIllit in 

-jl(llMtantl IlDd Khalil parts of Peshawar Dirotriet in North-West Fruntier 
~ n  men take their plal:e by the side of the agriculturilrt.s when 
.&he !iarvesl is oollected and take ~i  of the crops and other Goy-

n~n  . dues aad· do not give them even time to store up "he. l~  
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[Mr. Baeanta Kumar'Du.] 
1'hen Sir coming to' the question of how far rural e(H)perati'98 

societies ~  of help and advantage to· the agriculturists I iDay say' that 
it has been also my unpleasant experience to notice numerous cases of 
agriculturists getting into difficulties for the loans takeJt by them ~ : 
the <:o-operative societies of which ~  become members. The n~nl' ' 
tUI·is·ts' capacity to pay up the debts IS always dependent upon the YIeld 
they get from their lands. Loans ~ n fr?m ) ) ~ i  societies are 
generally short term loans and the agrlcu1tunsts not bemg able t? pay up 
the loans within the periods stipula'ted find them in the same distressful 
predicament as in the case of loans taken from Government. Herein comes 
the necessity of amending the law relating to co-operative societies. 

Sil', ~  are some of the points which I wanted to place before the 
House. Of the other points about which I am now unable to speak for 
want of time and on account of a party mandate to economise time in 
order to get to the next Resolution, the two most important points which I 
Wo!iJlt to stress for the i,nquiry to be undertaken are to find out the areas of 
l n l~ rendered waste and unproductiYe by periodic floods, railway embank-
ments, construction of roads, waterhyacin'th and other causes and the areas 
of lands classed as culturable waste fit to be brought under cultivation by 
irrigation, canalisatio,n and by bunding up water courses. 

Sir, I support the Resolution and resume my ~  

Several Honourable Members : Let the question be now put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Rahim) : As regards 

adjourning the debate, I am afraid that cannot be done, but 1 am prepared 
to sit late in order to dispose of this Resolution and to allow the llf'.x1; 
Resolution to be moved. 

Mr. R. P. Itludie (Government of India: Nominated Official) : I 
only wish to state one or two points. 1 do not Wish to deal with the grea' 
difficulty of the task set to the committee. I think that point has been 
sufficiently disposed of. Bftt I would ask Honourable Members of thil 
House to consider the problem which is now facing Local Governments, or, 
if they wo'uld prefer it, the problem which will face the committee. When 
I say the problem still facing Local Governments, I do not wish to imp17 
that Local Governments have not done a great deal. The province which 
I myself come from, the United Provinces, has probably done mOre than 
any other province. But I wish the House to consider the problem that 
the provinces had to solve. In 1930-31 they were faced with a situation 01 
I'ural bankruptcy and mo!l1; of their legislation was natUl'8lly directed to 
i i in~ and t;educing debts. For instance, the United Provinces passed 

six Acts. Four of these were devoted almost entirely to the liquidation of 
debt, Bnd the other two to the regUlation of lending in future. Just before 
the fall in prices the landlords' debt in the United Provinces was about 
!i5 croJ'(,..!l and the total value of zamindari fees in the UnitedP1"OvDree1l wen 
Talued at about 470 crores. EVf'n then it was estimtrted that between 5 and 
10 per cent. of the zamindars in the Unit.ed Provinces were bankrupt. At. 
ROon as prices fell landf'd propt'rty decreased in'-valne by about 25 per eent. 
and t.hf" number of bankrupt zaminda.rs -probably rose to about 12 or 15 per 
cent .. of the whole, and many more were rapidly beeoming'bankntpt. Tbe 
plight of the tf'nants W8'l worse. The value of prodnce of the United Prt-..mea before, prices fell was OVCl' 200 ~l'O  It fell' in'm months to·IOCr 
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crores, and the debt of the tenants and small cultivaWrs .... praotically 
~ to the &D.DU&l produce of their tields. ProbabJy 15, 20, or ~ 
per cent. of. the ten&nts must have been ~  It:waa natural in thes:e 
efrcumstancea that the Uuiied Provinces Government and the Uuited 
Provinces Legislature should concentrate on the· liquidation of debt, and 
that was the same I think in all provinces. Bu.t I submit, as my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Darling, has pointed out, that the real problem hao net yet 
.beeD. faced. Mere liquidation or reduction of debt by Encumbered Estates 
Acts, or conciliation committees, or whatever other method you mill 
-employ, will do no permanent good at all. In 1881 the Jhansi Encumbered 
Estates Act was passed and it had no permanent effect whatsoever. In 
1903 another Encumbered Estates Act bad to be introduced and it had to 
be followed by the Bundelkhand Alienation of Land Act. The real problem 
that Provincial Governments have now to face is not the amount of debt-if 
that amount had been lent productively the state of India would have 
bct'.n different from what it is today,-nor is it necessarily the gruwth uf 
the debt. The real problem is the nature of t.he debt. There 
are two important aspects. One is the ·large amount of money that is 
lent for unproductive purpOBes, and t.he other is the very 
high rate of interest charged on productive loans. In the United 
Provinces ·the Banking Enquiry Committee found that two-thirds of the 
debt . was borrowed for unproductive purposes. In the cases of tenants and 
small cultivators only about one-third was unproductive, but in the case of 
the larger :zamindars the unproductive debt . was about 90 per . cent. 
110ney that is borrowed for unproductive purposes is pure waste and in 
tIle in1.erest of every one unproductive borrowing should be curtailed. Aa 
regards the ratt' of interest on productive loans the rate in the Agra 
district, when I was there, in 1929, was over 22 per cent., I mean the 
average rate. 

rr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern DivisioDs: 
Muhammadan Rural) : What is the maximum rate , 

Mr. R. F. :&ludic : The maximum was about 37-1 per cent. Sow, that 
. if!! the very difficult problem befoTt' the provincial Govemments-how. to 
curtail one kind of borrowing and at the same time enOOUf8.lle the flow of 
capital at a reasonable rate of interest into apothervery simiar channel. 
"hat is the problem. ' 

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hida)"&tallah (Sind Jagirdars an.] Zamindars : 
'Landholders) : May I ask a question of the l ~  speaker t Borrowing for 
the purpose of paying assessment is it productive or unprodur.tivlS , 
. Mr. R. F .• udie : I do not intend to be led away into thnt !Daze, but 
I shall explain to my Honourable friend that the percentage of the United 

. Provinces land revenue to the value of the produce is now 5 per cent. and 

._lOre the fall .In prices it was 3 per cent. 
Pandit ~  Ballabh Pant : The percentagoe is 5 per cent , 
Mr. Rt.J'. Kudie : Yes. '. 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : One of tb<! biggest zamindan of the 

.. United Provinees is sitting in front of him aDd he can eonsuIt him.' 
,._ '0 _. • 

~ ~ ·Mr .•. P. Kudte : I don't give way. That is the problem and AI IV 
-Menel, Mr .. Darling, has .id,· t1te methods of solving the problem ~  ~ 
~ n  They are co-opa,ation, laDd i ~ i n Acts, the f n i n J~  

·'mortgage banks and of banks dealing WIth short term agnculturaI crecut. 
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(Mr. R F. Mudie.] 

I do not willh in any way to <wprecate what has been done ~b  the;oo-
operative ilt)cietieS bUt I naturally ~ 'a li~b l  less rosy VIew ~ !BlJ 
Honourable friend, Mr. Darling. In hIS proVInce, largely due to hIl> ~ , 

co-operation has been, J n ~ , a very great success. In .the. Umted 
Provinces where conditions are dIfferent, and the land tenure IS dIfferent, 
it has not been such a success. I would not like to put all my money on 
the co-operative hOUIle in the United P:ovinces. An?ther b i ~  ~ ~  
is a Land Alienation Act. I have no tlllle to deal WIth the possIbIlItIes of 
such an Act. The forms of restriction that will apply to one part of India 
will not be suitable in another. The Bundelkhand Act is based OIl the 
Punjab Act. It works fairly well in Bundelkhand but e'\'ery one has agre8d 
that though it restriction may be advisable in the United Provinces, the 
BundelklJand Act cannot be transplanted verbatim across the Jumna. 
As regards Land Mortgage Banks, the action of Govern.ment must depend 
very greatly on the conditions of land tenure. Land mortgage banks might 
help ,a few zamindars in the United Provinc'es. When I say a few, I mean 
abflut 300 thousand but it would not touch the problem of financing the 
cultivation of 6 million cultivators. If you have a ryotwari settlement 01" 
a zamindari settlement as it is in the Punjab, 'land mortgage may be useful 
but it is not going to help the Unit('Q Provinces. The United Provinces 
problem is the most difficult of all. The solution of the problem of 
financing, at a reasonable rate of interest, people who have very little 
credit. Solutions have been attempted in various countries. I wouid only 
rcC'ommend those Members who are interested in the subject to study what 
IJUS bern done in the United Kingdom by the Agricultural Credim Act, 1!l28, 
aurl to what has been done in Egypt by the Agricultural Credit Bank. 
Tl:eRe obvious remedies, although they may be examined by each Local 
Government, will have to he applird in rlifl'errnt way,; hy different provinces. 
While therefore hoping that the Resolution of this H()use will encourage 
Local Govermll('nts to examine t.his fundamental problem in relation to 
their own circumstances, I cannot support th(' appointment of a committee. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : We have repeatedly discussed on the floor of 
thiH HouRe a number of Rills lin~ with labour problems owing to the 
persu,1C'llct' of my friend, Mr. Joshi, whom I do not see in the Hou,c;e and 
th£' patronage of my friend, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, and his able 
liupporter the Honourable Mr. Clow. We have also ~ n a number of Bills 
to ~  the orphanage of Bombay. popularly known as the Mill Owners 
A~S i i n, with thf' genf'rous patronage of the Honourable Sir Josep-h 
Bhore, but I am sorry rtlat in spitf' of tlle fact that about three-fourths of 
,the popUlation of thi!! eOlmtry live on land, we have done very littlE' to 
;mprove the condition of this class of people. We have no doubt shEid 
crocooilf" t.ears on several oceaRions. as we are shedding crocodile tears 
now hut rf"ally we hayc not taken any action to improve, their conditi ... 
E:lCh tim(' tht' ar,IrUment is brought forward that it is a transfer·red subject 
Rnn that it is really for the provincf"s to take aetion. t say it is reall:v not 
for the nr!lvincE's hnt for the GovernmE'nt of India to ' ~ i  prohlt!m, 
as I idlRlI show. It is fortunate that at ~  we have at the head of the 
fl E' n~n )n who takf's very great intf'rest in agricultural bl~ 
',anrl if nothing is goirw: to be aonE' during the n('xt five years, I am sw.:e that 
.I;lothi,!\g will be donE' during ~  ,next quarter, of a century. ,So, this is.n,pt 
I t}lahmt' for the Government to ~ their responsibility on PMvinciJ.l 
, ~ ~~ n , b~  to ~  it ~  ~ 'J  There are really. thne problems 
•• . , ; Y.· -. ",-
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to face. I will mention them first and deal with them in turn later on . 
. (1) ~ i  ~ my calculation based on the figures given by ilie Banking 
lnll.wry Committee, the amount of interest paid by the agriculturists on 
agrlcultural debt is about 2i times the revenue of the Goverwnent of India 
,~  on a major portion of this no income-tax is paid. (2) The 1St'l:(ind 
-problem is the problem of co-operative banks and also land. mortgage bank!;. 
(3) The third problem refers to the raising of the prices of agricultural 
:products. I will take these items in turn. l\Iy friend, Mr. Uriffiths, 
has given a case and said that the moneylender is a real llCl!eS-
sity. It reminds me of a IStory of a person who had a dream that a 
,person gave him a slap and also a rupee. When he got up, he found that 
marks of the slap were there but. thc rupee was not to be found. 
Mr. Griffith reminded us of onp part of the story and left out the other 
part, which has always bt"*l1 in exist.ence before Bri1il;h rule came to this 
.country. At that time after every twenty or thirty years the money-
lendm's were destroyed, their books were burnt anrl thp money\rlldl'I'''; and 
the agric1llturists started again with a clean slate; but on account uf 150 
years of peaceful rule in this country, the debts have a.ccull1ulall'li to an 
enormous extent and there is absolutely nCt question of wiping off tile debt 
_and destroying the papers of the moneylenders. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and .Thansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Then destroy the Government. also every thirty years. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I am referring to the argument of Mr . 
. Griffiths. You are not Mr. Griffith!>. If we were allowed to follow the 
old method, there would not have been this accumulation of debt. No 
.doubt, &£<veral Provincial Governments have taken actions to ~  the pro-
blem of agricultural indebtedness. My friend, Mr. Darling, to whom we 11.1'(' 
very thankful for coming to us today, has given some illustratioll of what 
has been done in the Punjab by means of conciliation boards. HI' is an 
~ l'  on the subject and we hope that other Provinces wiII utilise his ex-
periellces. My friend, Mr. Griffiths, has also given some examples I)r what 
happ('ned in Chandpur but in both cases I inquired what was the original 
.!IUlI\ borrowed by agriculturists, the original principal on which that umount 
was piled up. My friend also said that 11 laklu! were redu('pd to 7 la;;'lI:-; but 
he did Dot say what was the principal on which that amount of 11 lakLs waR 
reached. So in each case we have to consider the original principal. No 
.doubt the actions that had to be tak!'n by Rome Governments lare really 
very wholesome and t'bey will to a certain extent relip\'e the Rll'rieulturiHts, 
.but ll<Jt entirely. The conciliation boards if adopted everywhere may dl"J 

.aome good. At the same time, we should find out, Sf! my friend. Mr. 
Darling, has pointed, some satisfactory ni ) ~ of .lning it. Otherwise 
for twenty years the same conditions will recnr. and again th(· money-
lenders will be wiped off, not ·by the old methods, bu· by thP. ncw::!r mrll1od, 
-by means of conciliation boards, lind iIIe only WilY oy means of whieh thiH 
'ean be more permanently cured in as my friet'1d, Mr Darling, and my friend 
from my {)wo Province, Mr. Mudie, sugJrcsted,--viz., that we should ~ '

'}i.<llt hmd mortgage and co-operative banks tor lending money on i )ll b~ 

·rates of intereRt. Sir. during the discussion of ~ ReRt'rve Bank Rill WI' 
~ from the Opposition side very strongly on the Govemment that they 
whouM ftServe at leaat a crore of rupeetl every year from the proiitR of 
11m Reserve Banks. 1:0 be given to thO!!(" banks. heellUAe. without this capits1, 

~  wIll not be able to carry on their work with any great advantage. }Iy 
!friend, -.Mr. -Mild ie, 1J8id about the United Pl'O'riuOOl that there is no mOney 
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.·1 [Dr. Ziauddin Abmad.J . . 
.and unless we get SODle definite capital from the-profits of the ~  
Bank, it will not be possible for us to establish those banks n' ~ lines, 
;and this problem will not be effectively solved. ThiS really is a ~ unport-
;ant problem but unfortunately the HonoUrable the Finalice M ni~  Who had 
charge of the Reserve Bank Bill at'that time never saw any village and had 
very little sympathy with the villagers. Of course I pointed out on that 
occasion that his whole knowledge of village life was something like 
the knowledge of anatomy of A vicenna, who wrote a book on anatomy 
upon a post mortem examination of one monkey. So Sir George Sdhuster 
Once in his life-time saw a single village in the vicinity of Delhi and the 
whole of his knowledge of the rural population was limited to that ~ 
particular,' casual visit and so he never appreciated the real problem.. 
But I hope the present Government, under the guidance of an able 
Governor General, who is an expert in agriculture, will now come forward 
and set aside a substantial sum from the profits of the" Reserve Bank for 
thil> particular purpose. Now, Sir, I come to the third problem, which is 
a very important problem, that of raising the price level of agricultural 
products. My friend, Mr. Morgan, drew attention to this particular faet. 
He said that the prices of cotton textile had gone up from 100 to 114, while 
the price of cotton had gone down from 100 to 74. The same is the case 
with other commodities. Now I ask the three representatives of the three 
provinces who have spoken whether they can effectively solve thiS problem 
of raising the price level. May I ask Mr. Darling, who represents the 
Punjab, whether the peasants of the Punjab get economic prices for ilie 
wheat which they sell' Certainly not. So mi.less the price level of these 
articles is railled, it is impossible to acbieve prosperity. This problem can 
only be solved by the Government of India and not by the action of any 
individual Provincial Government. The Finance Member will say that it 
is not his province, and how can he raise the price level of agricultural 
products' But lDay J ask him-has hc not raised the price level of the 
rupee' Sir, the world market. for the rupee is not Is. 6d. but is only 
lB. 3d. or Is. 2d., he has raised it artificially by enactment, and he raised 
the price level of a rupee fr()m Is. 2d. to Is. 6d. Can he not adopt a 
similar method to raise t.he price level of three imp<>rtant commodities in 
India, "iz .• cotton, rice and wheat' If, therefore, you can raise the priM 
level of these, then the price level of all t.he other agricultural prodncts 
'Will be raised simultaneously in sympathy with the prices of theBe 
important articles. These are three very important. problems and if ~  
'Government of India shoved on their responsibility to LoealGovernment&, 
the time will come when the agriculturist.s will get up and themselves aol'ge 
the problern·-as they did solve 'them in the past. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Sir, I think the House ·Iuia 
been very fortnnllte today in having a debate on this ext1'iCmely iDi-
portant and interesting problem, and it has been specially fortunate in 
flaving the benefit of the advice of ao well-known and tho!1ghtful lin 
('connmist as Mr. Darling (Hear, )~  books on ~ n~  of 
the J ndian village I would like to take this opportunity of commendinp: -to 

-the carefu1 study of all Honourable Members of thiRHouse. I am SUIfe 
~  House will agree with me that it owes a debt to Mr. Darling for 00mi1Ig 
to us today and ffiving UB the benefit of the very many years' thetJRItt 
·.nnd study which he has given to this abject. (H.ear, hear.) Now, Sit, 
,~ think prm01iS speaken' on these' Benches have veryf1illy 'UplaDul&J 



the objections to the precise Besolution before the Houae, tli.t., the 
appointment. of a committee. I do not for a moment regret that the 
~l i n ,  been moved ; ·stiIllei;s do l ~ a.ny of the speeches with 
WhIch it bas ~ n supported, but I must say that the arguments in favoqr 
ot the appointment of a committee strike me as singularly jejune and 
wanting in reality. Some of the speakers have really seemed to be 
extraordinarily ignorant of what has already been done to try and tackle 
tile pl'oblem of rural indebtedness. They seemed to be quite unaware that 
provincial Legislatures have passed some twenty-flve to thirty Acts on the 
subject during the last two years and that somewhere about twenty-iive 
more Bills are at this very moment under the consideration of provincial 
Legislatures. These measures deal 'With a number of possible solutions of 
the problem. There is, in some cases, the compulsory scaling down of 
debt, with, in some eases, the provision of abetter security to the creditot. 
I think that is the feature of one of the United Provinces Bills. There is 
the compulsory limitation of the rates of interest, and a compulsion placed 
yjn tIl(' moneylenders t() register and to furnish periodical f.lrCoullts. 
There is the establishment of conciliation boards of which we hllve had a 
very il1teresting picture from two of the speakers on these Benches,-in 
some cases voluntary conciliation boards end in others compulsory concilia-
tion boards. There have been other measures such as the establiRhment ot' 
land mortgage banks in certain provinces and certain subsidiary measures 
for the relief of debtors such as the· abolition of imprisonment for debt, 
the security of holdings from attachment, and such measures as we have 
heard described for the consolidation of holdings and for the promotion 
of co-operative eredit. All these measures have been either introduced or 
greatly intensified in their action within the period of the last two yeal'S. 
But neither the Government of India nor any Local Government is at the 
moment in a position to say which of these measures, taken singly or in 
combination, . affords the best solution of the problem. But that these 

~  accomplished a great deal already. 1 have no doubt whet-
ever. The position seems to be now that, although there is this immense 
burden of debt on paper hanging round the neck of the peasant. at the 
moment, so far as I am awate, nobody is in~ to reeover either the 
principal or the interest with any success. The debtor is not payinA" 
beeamlle he has not got the money to pay and the ereditor or tlw ~  
majority of creditors are not trying to recover becaulle they know that 
they eannot recover. Thus there is, in efreet, what is really a mQratorium. 
The bulk of this debt is at the moment in a sort of frozen state. I do n«1f; 
Bay for a moment that it is not a great evil bP.eause it hanlls round the 
cultivator's neck like the old man of the sea hanging round the nedt of 
Sindbad. the sailor. No doubt, when prices improve the creditor will 
again bring pressure to beaio:on the debtor. 'But at the moment the thing 
is mostly on paper and there cannot be the slightest doubt that the money-
lender bas to a great erlent abated the traditional rapacity of his pro-
fession. The fi~  quoted by Mr. Darling are the: best illustration of that 
tht j can think of. 

These various ~ il i  measures have been introduced and "aued 
by LoeaI Governments in close eonsnltation with the Government of India. 
W(' have asked them to let us know as soon 118 they are in a position to 
do: so "«hat they consider their e1fect has bef'l1 and to trive II mOIIt earefut 
a'ppr.eeiation of tb.ei'r effect on the debt aitUation. Such replies as we have 
~ i  ~  ~ l  to. the .. «ect .that it is still too early to give considered 
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aPPreciation, bUt SO tar "88 the situation can. be .appreCiated, ~ 'effect,.h. .. 
1lC!rtaiDly been favourable. There has been, o!' courSe, ilBi ~ b  
drying up of credit; but that perhaps is not a baeJ thing and, certainly, as 
! ;have said, the moneylender is' lesS rapacious ,and lflSS~ n  in 4i$ demands." , " ' 

, " 

Now, let me turn to the proposal. put forward in the Resolution that 
we should appoint a Committee. Very many strong re&SOns against that 
have been given but let me add one more. In my opinion if such a Com-
mittee were to be appointed, it would prove not really a help but. a positive 
embarrassment to Local Governments in their hedling of these probleIB8. 
Six lllunths hence, when provincuu autonomy is introduced, Local Glwera· 
ments would be perfectly entitled to say to a Committee appointed by the 
Ct'.Dtral Government wandering round the provinces and making inquiries 
into what would then be purely provincial subjects: "We do D()t w&lf.t 
you, kindly get out. We have already got all the information we want. 
We have already got our Legislature elected, mind you, on a far wiat'lr' 
franchise than this House. We have already got our Legislature which is 
perfectly competent to deal with these problems. You are only getting 
in our way; please stand aside". I am quite confident the autonomous 
Provincial Governments would take that view and would cousider thia 
Committee more of a hindrance than a help. Further, even if it were for 
the Central Government to deal with thiJ problem.-and I 00 not say that 
in certain circumstances certain remedies might not have to be appl.ie4 
frOID. the Centre,- we should not want a Committee to help u.s to decide 
On such remedies. We have enormoUs amount ().f information at our 
disposal. We ere already "Very well aware what the problem is and we ~ 
in a very good position without the assistance of any Committee to i ~ 
what are the best remedies to be taken, if it is to be deeided that there 
must be some remedy to be applied from the Centre. So, 1 submit that 
there is nothing to be gained b;\' appointing a Committee. ,I,.et the House 
rceoglliflC that not only has the problem 80 far been tackled by Local 
Gowrnm('nts but that it is at the moment being tackled. by the Local 

llnll~n  and that when Local Governments, a few months henee, 
attain complete provincilll autonomy on these subjects, they will not 
thank us but, on the contrary, they would probably be rather unkind te 
any Committee tha.t we may appoint. Therefore, let the Hou.l!t' give itE 
'·erdi('t. if the Honourable the Mover wishes to press hi8 Resolution, agailillt 
the nppointment of & COmlilittee. 

Mr. •. Asaf Ali : I move, Sir. that the question b~ riow put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, The ques-

tion is : 
II That the ' ~ i n be now put. " 

ThE' motion was adopted. 
Mr. Preside:nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :.! ~n i'ut to 

·tlwo House tru. 8ntendment of Dr. DeSotlP'.8 first. The questioit 18 : 

.1 That to., tbe oriltinal REosolution, thetonowing be Bubstituted : 

.' That tbis Auembly ,reeommends' to, JJae Governor ~ l ia CoIUlCil to, ~ 
i~ l i  wion OR the, recqmmendations of the. Boyal Colllm!.,,1li.9J!., 00 
A i l ~ , the, nanking Enquiry Committee aDd tbe CiVil" .r.Ustl.ee 
~l lJni  'for reliMBe _giic1i1tural indebWn_ ill, Mia.'IleI tor' 'tit 
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pU!pOII8 to appoint a Speeif.l Olieer with three DOD-oficial advilera to 
suggest measureB in cODSultation with Local Govemmenta OD. the linea of 
tha.e JeaODIJIleIldations ,... . 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then. there 

are a number of amendment&. 
Mr ... S. Amy (Berar Representative): They have not been 

moved. 

Mr. PreaideJd (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will now 
5 P.M. put the original Resolution. The question is : 

" That this ABBembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoin' 
a Committee cODSisting of both official and non-ofticial Members, with non·ofticial 
majority, to inquire into the question of indebtcdne .. of agrielllt1niat8 of the whole of 
India dealing particularly with tile following points: 

(1) to find out: 
(i) the a.pproximate total debt, 
(ii) the area of land which.,has pa8Bed from the hands of the agrieultwiata 

to money-lenders, 
(iii) the area of land JllDrtgaged with money-lender. at ,l8I8Dt. 

(2) to enqnire alld report on the remedies and' proMons ot law up till ~  
legislated in different provine.s for their amelioratioa and what resulta 
have been achieved by nch measures in difl'orent .provinces. 

T'hiB AlSembly further reeomamnda to the Governor General in O ~l that the 
aaid Committee be authorised to iDcorporate in its report the way. and meaDS alid 

i i~ . of laws by which the illtereeta of the agrieuIturiets lIOuld be full)' Bate-
guarded IUId ther.elly extricate them from their pr_t miBerable plig'ht_" . 

The Assembly divided : 
AYE~  

..Abdul 14tia Qhaudh1D7. Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr_ H. M. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Asaf Ali, Mr_ M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
A,zhar Ali, Mr. Muhanlln¥ 
Badi:nz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Bhagavan Du, Dr. 
Ciaallha, J&. K.uladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Bami V __ taehelBm. 
Clswuier, Ilr. N. Q. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Du, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Du, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
:n.eai, ),(r •• l bl i~ 
Deahmukh, Dr. G. V. 
EMail: Bait, Mr. H. A. ~ H. . 
hzl-ioll&q ~  Mad.., 

Shaikh. 
Oadpl, Mr. N. V. 

GJtiuuddin, Mr. M . 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Girl, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Daa, Betta. 
Gupta, Mr. GhanshiaJU Bingh. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hidllya.tallah, Sir Ghulam Hu_1a. 
Hoamani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
J ehangir, Sir Cowaaji 
Jogelldn Singh, 8irdu. 
Jq8bi, ¥r. N. M.. 
Kailash Behari Lai, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, ~  

n ~, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhary, Mr. D. K. 
Laljee, Mr. HUlleJlbhai Abdull&bhal. 
Maitna, PUlllit Labhmi Kanta. ' 
Malaviya, ,Pan(1jt i ~~  ' 
MOO)" Ifp !I. P; 
Jl1ld&liaI", Jb. C. N. Mathnranga. 
Mnhammad .\hmad ~J •. Qazi.".: 
Muhza Salib Baba4ur, 'lllauln B,e4. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri KriaIma· Datta. . . . 
Pantl !"andit ~  ~~' ' 



AYE ~ii : 

Raghubir Siuayau S1:tgh, Choudhri. SinJta, ,·lb."Skri : Kriabua; 
Rajah, &"10 Bahadur M. C. Sinha, Raja. Bahadur Harihar f.1.OIIII.d 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraawami N i ~ ,.,:.-, "., ,  .  , 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. Som, Mr. Sury'ya. Kumar .. ' 
:. Sa.k,enp., ~J ' : MnbanLaI.. Sri. 'Prakasa,Mr. ,", 'c' ,'i 
. Bant Singh, Sardar. Thein JrlatlJlg', ·Dr.· .' .. ,. ". 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. Thein Manng, U  .  _ :or: 
,Sham Lal, ::'Ilr. . ,Umar Aly_ Shah, .. Mr. ~'  .. ,~ 
"Shaukat Ali, Maulana. Varma, Mr. B.  B. 
Sheodass Daga, Beth. Vissanji, Mr. Mathuradas. 
Riddique Ali Kllan, Kh!m Sahib Na .... b. Y~ b, Sir Mn~  ,.,: 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. . Yamin Khan, .Sir : Muhammad. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 

NOEB--4l •. 

. Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan,: Mr. G. 
Mudie, Mr. B. F. . Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Krislma. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 

Mukherjee, Bai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan.· 

Bhat, Mr. M. D. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Darling, Mr. M. L. 
Das-Gupta, Mr. S. K. 
. Dey, Mr. B .. N. 
Grant, Mr. C. F. 
Griftithll, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir J limes. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur Sardar 
Sir. 
Khurshaid Muhammad, Khan Bahadnr 
Shaikh. 

The motion was adopted. 

Nl!oydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari. 
Rao. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rau, Mr. P. S. 
Robertson, Mr. G. E. J. 
Boy, Mr. S; N. 
'Sarma, Sir SriniV&118.. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramaay • 
Sen, Mr. Susil Chandra. 
Sharma, Mr. D; 
Sher Mulu&mmadKhan, Captain Sardar. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur Bhysm NarayaJl. 
Sirear, The Honourable S.ir NriJiKlndra. 
Spence, Mr; G. 1'1; '. .  • 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
'Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F. 
ZafrullahKha.n, Tb&··HoDoa,rable Sir 
Muhammad. '. 

RESOLFTIO\i RE INTERFERENCE FROM PlJ'BLIC SERV' ANTS 
IN THE ENSUING ELECTIONS., 

DI'. Khan Ba.bib (North-West Frontier Province-. ,General) Sir,. 
I beg to move the following Resolution : 

.. Thnt this ABBembly recQmmeuds to the Govemor. Geaeral in . Council to take 
immediate steps to Beeure that Public Servants do not interfere dil'eetly. or indireetly 
in the ensuing electioDB to the Reformed. Legislatures." 

Sir, it is· a very important q.uestion ..... . 
4 

The Honourable Sir Beury CJraik: : Sir, I suggeat that as the-
question is very important the House may now adjourn. '. 

'. Mr •. Presiclent (The Hon01lrable Si ' A ~ Rakim) : Does the-
Honourable the Mover want to make a speech' ... . 

Dr. Dan 8abib : ' Yes, Sir. 
.... ,. 



JliTBBI'BBElI'CE lI'BOM PUBLIC BBBVANTS IN THK ENSUING ELti:CTIONS. IMI 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He can speak 
on the next day. 

Motion moved : 
•• That this AlIII8lIlbly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil to takP. 

immediate steps to seeure that Publie Servants do not interfere direetly or indirectly 
in the ensuing eleetions to the Reformed Legislatures." 

The Assembl1 then adjourned till Eleven of the CIO<'k on Friday, b~ 
25th September, 1936. 
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